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Three new DPS troopers 
patrol Gray County, Page 5

GOOD MORNING
Sunday, O ctober 29 ,1 9 9 5

m .

SPORTS:
Harvesters overpower Randall 
in District 1-4A clash. Page 10
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High today near 80, 
low tonight near 50. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Texas Panhan
dle Mental Health Authority 
Child and Adolescent Ser
vices will offer "Back in 
Control" parenting class 
Saturday, Nov. 4, from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church, 52.S N. 
Gray.

The class, written by 
Gregory Bodenhamer, is for 
parents of adolescents ages 
12-17.

The program is based on a 
highly successful program 
that has helped thousands t)f 
parents regain control over 
their childrt'n, organizers say. 
Without compromising fami
ly values or kicking the kids 
out of the house, it offers the 
parent the simplest, most 
effective method of child
hood discipling to date.

The class is taught by Gene 
Ann Grant, BBA, Family and 
Community Education 
Director for TPMHA.

The cost of the class is $5 
per person or family. An 
optional book is available for 
$10. To register, call Amanda 
or Nancy at 669-3371 by 
Thursday to register. Child 
care is unavailable.

WHITE DEER — Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church will 
hold its annual Polish sausage 
dinner Sunday, Nov. 5, in the 
Parish Hall at White Deer.

The 57th White Deer Polish 
Sausage Dinner will be from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., according to 
Carolyn Rapstine, dinner 
spokesman.

There will also be a display 
of angels from different lands 
in the Parish Hall parlor, she 
said, and a video produced 
by the Carson County Square 
House Museum on how 
Polish settlers came to Texas 
in 1854 and arrived in White 
Deer in 1909.

PAMPA — Gray County 
commissioners are to meet at 
9 a m. Wednesday in Gray 
County Courthouse to con
sider supplemental insur
ance, the 1994 outside audit, 
challenge cost share agree
ment with U.S. Forest 
Service, resolution in support 
of Veterans of Foreign Wars 
using inmate labor, a request 
to cross a county road, a 
request by Geco-Prakla to 
conduct geophysical opera
tions, sale of delinquent tax 
property at 506 Harlem, poli
cy development and dis
bursement of leftover 
Alanreed School funds.

AMARILLO — Cowboy 
Roundup U.S. A. is scheduled 
for June in Amarillo.

According to a spokesman 
for The Outfit, a group of 
western enthusiasts who host 
the ranch rodeo, the gather
ing is planning for June 14,15 
and 16 at the Will Rogers 
Arena in Amarillo.
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Shaken base seeks 
return to its routine

pife'"

By ESTES THOMPSON 
Associated Press Writer

FORI BRAGC;, N.C. (AP) -  
Still stunned bv a sniper's 
ambush that left one dead and 18 
wounded, paratroopers of the 
Army 's 82nd Airborne Division 
tried to shake off their shock and 
get back to work Saturday.

Investigators, soldiers and the 
victims' families wondered how 
it could have happened.

"My heart goes out to the per
son because he was obviously 
distraught," said Diane Badger, 
whose husband, Maj. Stephen 
Mark Badger, was killed. "What 
drives a man to do that? To turn 
or. his fellow man? 1 don't know 
... 1 can only have compassion 
for him and hope he gets the 
help he needs."

The suspect, who was tackled 
by a group of soldiers exercising 
nearby, is a member of the unit 
that was fired on early Friday -  
the 2nd Brigade Task Force. Late 
Friday night, Sgt. William J. 
Kreutzer, 26, was sent to the mil
itary jail at Camp Lejeune 
Marine Base in Jacksonville.

Kreutzer, an infantry squad 
leader assigned to Company A of 
the 4th Battalion of the 325th 
Airbt)rne Infantry Regiment, 
might not be formally charged fi>r

several days, said Maj. Rivers 
Johnst>n, the div ision spt>kesman.

No inlormation on his military 
record, including disciplinary 
problems, has been released.

Fhe gunman opened fire on 
the l,.3t)0 paratroopers as they set 
out in the fog and dark on a four- 
mile run.

The sniper hid in a stand of 
pine trees rrverlooking the flood
lit exercise field.

As the shots rang out, soldiers 
dashed for cover and some 
screamt'd "Incoming! " as the 
wounded soldiers fell.

On Saturday, soldiers returned 
to their routine along Ardennes 
Street near the site of the attack 
Some got thi'ii hair cut at the 
division barber slurp and rrthers 
bought cigarettes and soft drinks 
at the PX.

A wedding party, including 
some soldiers in dress blue uni- 
formls, gathered at a nearby 
chapel. A jrrgger in red pants ran 
on the outdoor track where 
wounded were being tended the 
day before.

"it still hasn't set in yet," said 
Sgt. 1st Class Robert Shively, 
who stopped to look at two bou
quets placed on the name plaque 
of the field. "I can't believe any
one would do it. It shows any
body can go off their rocker."

Shively was running on 
Ardennes Street and heard shots, 
but wasn't in the formation iin 
the field Friday.

The tradition of running is 
basic in the airborne infantry 
because of the physical condi
tioning the jr>b requires. Exercise 
sessions are called PT, for physi
cal training.

"PT is the last place vc>u think 
you would be fighting for your 
life," Johnson said. ''Division PT 
time is sacred. The tempo we gr> 
at requires it."

Badger, a 36-vear-old native of 
Salt Lake City, had been a cap
tain on the promv)tion list for 
major when he was shot in the 
head, Johnson said. He was pro
moted after his death.

Mrs. Badger, 49, said she and 
her husband had been married 2 
1/2 vears. They met at a 
Mormon church conference. 
Between them, they had eight 
children from previous mar
riages, aged 8 to 21. His four 
children live with his ex-vvite.

"He's my best friend," Mrs. 
Badger said. "It's hard to imag
ine life without my best friend. 
He was kind and gentle and lov
ing and compassionate. He was 
a neat man. He was a quiet 
leader. He really loved his reli- 
gion."

C W F B azaar ’95
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(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

From left, Jan Maul; Robbie Pepper, bazaar chair; and Nancy Brogdin show some of the 
items that will be sold at the Christian W om en’s Fellowship Bazaar ’95 at First Christian 
Church, 1633 N. Nelson, from 8 a m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 4. The exhibitors will be 
church members, with Christmas holiday items, a sewing booth and wood crafts avail
able, as well as the Country Kitchen booth with food items and the Boy Scouts pecan 
booth. In addition, fully decorated Christmas trees will be for sale. Homemade cinnamon 
rolls will be served from 8-11 a m., and homemade stew and chili will be available from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The bazaar is the C W F’s annual fund-raiser.
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H ope S hiver, center, perform s as S o jo u rn er Truth Friday  
afternoon  on th e  Pam pa M iddle School A ud itorium  stage. 
S h iver used PM S students A nthony C arbone, R enee  
B row n, R eginald  B ryant and o thers not p ic tu red  as exam 
ples o f th e  d iv is iven ess  of the C ivil W ar.

Former Miss Alabama 
tells students to speak 
out against injustices
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

"When vou see someone do 
something wrong to someone 
else, speak up. .. When vmi see 
an injustice, trv to make it better 
for someone else," told one soli
tary woman to an aiulitomim 
full v)f Pampa Middle Sclu'ol 
sixth graders 1 ridav afternoi'n.

The inspirational mt'ssage 
came at the conclusion ot a 
crowd-pleasing, one-wi>man per
formance bv former Miss 
Alabama I Ic'pe Shiv er.

Shiver took on the role of C iv il 
War-era abolitionist Sojourner 
Truth, singing spirituals and 
speaking in Truth's pidgin I lutch 
accent. Dressed m a sev ere bl.uk 
dress and white turban much 
like the Quakers that treed the 
former slav e. Shiv er .is I ruth 
told her life storv 

Truth, the students le.irned, 
was born to slaves in New >ork 
in the late 1700s. At age II. slu' 
and her family were separ.iled. 
Eventually, Truth (or Isabell.i, as 
she was known then) h.id lived 
with four masters before esi.ip 
ing to freedom at age 53 

It was then she changi'd her 
name to Sojourner Truth, or a 
traveler for truth.

Truth traveleil much of the 
North and mid-West, speaking 
for the freedom of slaves and the 
rights of women ev ervwhere 

Shiver began her presentation

quoting from one ol Iruth's most 
f.imous speeches, "Ain't I a 
Woman." That spiu'ch generated 
from .1 r.illv in w hich Truth was 
verb.illv .iccosted bv a man who 
felt onlv men should be given 
am funwr.

Shiver s show was a family 
att.iir daughter Abbv acted a 
number ot roles. In other slunvs, 
Shiv i'i's husband and sister per
form w ith her as well.

Shiv er h.is performed as Iruth 
for the past four vears, and tor 
the past six vears as Harriet 
lubm.m. In tact, Pampa students 
first s.nv Shiver .is Tubman last 
V ea 1

Ihis vear alone, the Houston- 
based Shiver has traw'led to 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
.Alabam.i .ind Swv'den.

Shivi'r, a preacher s daughter, 
S.1VS she i.in't remember when 
[shel vhdn't have a murophone 
in h.ind. A u'llege \ ocal instruc 
tor, slu- S.1VS she lu-c.une dis
turbed SIX vt-.irs .igo when she 
disKiwii'd th.it most ot her stu- 
ilenls h.id not be.m.1 am spiritu
als

So, “shiv er ciimbinevi flu- musi. 
ol sl.n es w ith acting to i reate het
shows

Shiv er 's vwek of performann-s 
.it P.impa schools was fuiuled in 
part bv the lexas t dmmission 
on .Arts, the National 
I lulow inent of tlu- Arts aiul 
P.impa IndepenilenI Scb.'e! 
Disirul

Astronauts long for pizza, showers halfway through flight
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP) -  

Columbia and its astronauts soared past the 
halfway point of their 16-day mission 
Saturday, with more laboratory experiments 
on tap.

If Columbia lands next Sunday as sched
uled, it will be the second-Uingest flight in 
the shuttle program. Endeavour holds the 
record with a 16 1/2-day astronomy mission 
in March

Scientists in charge of Columbia's 14 labo- 
rah»ry experiments are delighted to get so 
much time in orbit for their projects, which 
involve semiconductor crystals and pota- 
t(K’s, among other things.

Crystals grown in orbit are bigger and 
purer than those produced on Earth

And researchers at the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison hope the potato plants 
will help them learn mort' about the feasibil
ity of growing edible crops on long space

flights. The crew- hopes to bring back one 
marble-sized potato from each ot the five 
plants.

In a study of fluid behavior in weightless
ness, the astronauts used siuind waves to 
bounce two chemical-laced drops of water 
together inside a chamber.

Halfway through their 16-day science mis
sion, space shuttle Columbia's astronauts 
long for pizza and showers

"The best thing we have on board is 
peanut butter," chief shuttle scientist 
Kathryn Thornton said in a TV interview 
Friday "We just put it on tortillas because we 
don't list' bread up here because it crumbles, 
and we don’t want to make a lot of crumbs in 
the air. So we have peanut butter burritos 
quite a bit."

She added: "1 would like a pizza."
As for hygiene on high, shuttle commander 

Kenneth Rowersox s<iid sponge baths are fine

but nothing beats "a gcxxl, solitl Earth show i-i 
The seven astronauts have been conduct

ing fluid, crystal, potato plant and other 
experimtmts in Columbia's laboratorv mod
ule since Oct 20. The mission -  one ot the 
longest shuttle flights ever planned bv 
NASA -  is due to end Nov. 5. Saturdav 
marked the halfway point.

The crew hopes to bring back five marbU- 
sized potahH's, or one per plant Ri-se.ircheis 
at the University of Wisconsin at Madison 
want to learn more about starch formation in 
weightlessness and the feasibility of growing 
edible crops on long space flights 

Columbia experienced double troubli- 
Friday: a micmmetvxvrite gougixl a a x  kpit win 
dow and two steering jets temporarilv failed 

The micrometeorite pitted only the outer 
pane of the window-. Mission COntrol said 
the chip was small -  its exact size w.is 
unknown -  and posed no safety hazard

Did you set 
clocks back?

WASHINGTON (.\l’) It s 
pav l-'.u k time lor th.it lioui ol 
sleep muih ot Amenc.i lost 
April 2 w hen d.iv light s.n ing 
lime beg.in.

I he extra hour .i IxHin to 
everv one except t h o s t -  working 
till- night shift .uTivixl at 2 
.1 ID tod.iv as most ot thi- nation 
reluined to st.ind.ird time.

At this time of vear, the 
I h.inge benelits morning peo
ple, w ilh an hour ot daylight 
shilling trom the evening to 
till- morning. Fo ilo that cliK'ks 
are turned back for example 
trom 2 a.m to 1 a id

D.ivhghI saving timé re
turns on Sunday, .April 7.

SubMTlbt to Th« Pampa Nawall Coma by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for information
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Calendar of events
T.O.P.s. *149

’lAut Oh Pounds Sensibl\ 'T O PS ) *149 
meets at 6 p m Monday at 51? E Francis Call <- 
669-2389 for more information

12-STTP SLTIVIVORS GROLP 
A 12-step survivors group for Mctims of incest 

and senual abuse plans to meet at 7 p m Monday 
For more information, call 883-2097 or wnte SLA, 
P.O Box 90? White Deer, 7^>^7 

T.O.P.S. »41
Take Oh Pounds Sensiblv (T O PS » *41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 \  Hobart For mote 
mFormahon. call ti65-3C24

TRALEE CRISIS GROUP COUNSELING 
Tralee Crisis Center. 119 N Frost, is to oher 

group counseling for bahered and abused 
women 11 a m. to noon Mondavs Facilitator is 
Prualla IGeinpeter. LMFT For more informabon 

.call Anm Hamilton at 669-1131 Space is limited 
Call ahead

A M ARRLO INVENTOR'S ASSOCIATION 
Amanllo Inventor's .Association is to meet at 7 

p.m. Tuesday, Oct 31, in the President's Room, 
I in the basement of Boatman's First National 

Bank, Eight and Tyler, Amanllo Updates on 
’ House a ^  Senate bills will be given plus a 
I 'show  and teil" for a new business For more 
Z information call Worth Hefley, (806) 376-8726.
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Churcr. ot Htgcar.'
Higgirs Cemeter. tier 
Scckiev-FLZ Furerà! I>.re-ctors of Caradtar

Mrs Bu»ard vva? m. rr at Era Texas aru â  
raised in Miam.i f r e  m.arr.ed LH 'Pete 
Bussard i ^ t  2 I - ? '  at Fem ror he u:eu m 
■--*' 2 The couprtf ürrr.c'vi ir r
'.''?5 She was a hc'm.em,aAer ard a mem.rer : u-e 
First United Metr.cdist Cr.urch at

She alŝ  ̂ was rreceded ir. death hi ar mra": 
in

Survivor? mciude a daughter lare: Garre: 
.Amanuo a son. Lawrence Bussard : :  Z*_ma? a 
MSier Marc Inez McCullough o: .Am.ar... aru 
mree cran.dchuldrer.

The famuv requests mem.onal? re : tre
Dum.a? Educar.or. Foundation PO S, > '
Dum.a? T\ ! -

ARTHUR WESLET T\ES'GEIGER
F.Ad ETTE\TLLE .Ark - .Arthur Wesie'. '•'•e- 

Geiger a torme: Pampa Texas resiuer: u.eu 
Morda’. GVt 2ò l'*^5 at his home Ser. ice- ■••. e’e  
Wedre’Ga'. Out 2 ' l-’̂ 5 at Geiger Cemeter. 
Favertev ’.lie

Sir Geiger ’.v a? borr. Oct 25 192S at Boreer the 
son of William, and Fave Petnt CZeiger of Pamra 
He erew up m. Pampa w here he graduated rr. m 
Pair.pa Hieh ■fehoo! ir l'-4~ He played >av.- 
phone in. dance bard? ’.vraie in higji school He 
also worked tor Norherr N'arural for a number 
of vears. then, attended Pbullip-s Uruversih. m 
Erud. C4da w here he earned bachelor ? and 
master s degrees'm. m.’usic educaron He ta’ught 
instrumental and vocal m.’usic tor I -  vears at 
leffersor. Erud State School Láveme Pawnee. 
Bixbv and Choctaw, Okia . McDc'r.ald County 
Mo , and Praine Grove .Ark .Among bus students 
were son^wnter Iimjr.v Webb a.rd Nliss .America 
lane .Ann lavroe He had beer, a Eavetteville 
school bus dr.v er for the past 19  vears after retir- 
ir.g from teaching He was a mem.ber of 
L niversif. Baptist Church ir. FavetteviDe

He was preceded ir. death b’. a sor. BiL Geiger 
ir

Mr Geiger is surviv ed b\ his wife. Geòrgie 
GeiCTT. of the home two daugditers and a son-m- 
iaw E)ei>: rah and Andrevs HaL of Wichita Kan , 
and Sancra Pulane of Pampa and four crand- 
cbuldrer.

M AR\ IN M. MORROW
GROO.M - .Marvin M Morrow, 72, of Groom, 

died Friday. O a 27 at Pampa Serv ices will be at 
2 p m .Monday in the Groom Church of Christ 
with Kent Watson, miruster. and .Alfred \Mute. 
Church of Christ miruster. offiaating. Bunal will 
be m the Groom Cemeteri under the direction of 
Carmichael-'vVhatlev Funeral Directors of 
Pampa

Mr Morrow was borr. Sept 15 192? at Salida, 
Colo He had been a Gnxim resident m..n-t of his 
life He miamed Jeanne Cooper Au¿ 3! 1 4̂ -̂ at 
Parüvandle He was a veteran of the LZS .Air 
Force, serv mg m World Uar II He w as a carpen
ter for manv vears ir. the Grex'm. area He was a 
member of the Groom. Cn-urch of Christ

He was preceded m death, bv r.%u sisters and a 
brother

Survivors mebude his vMte. Jeanne, of the 
home, two da'ue.’'ters and sers-m-Law, Donna 
and Richard Crump . : Grex'm. a.nd Man a and 
John Simor. of Svraouse Kan a sister, Jodv 
Nabou.’s  ot A!’, m Texas a bmther. Rav Morrow 
of Pasco, as.*'. %■... crand da’ugh ters, \listv Sills 
and .Amv Sum or. r..'ur grandsons. Rocky Stonev, 
Brandon ard CHisr. Crump, and two great- 
grandchildrer Kaiie*. and Dakota Crump

The fam.uv ,'euuests memonals be to the 
Groom Am.rulance Senice

TTie bodv wd] be available for viewmg m 
Groom ,>r. Nlonday at the Church of Christ from, 
noon ur,r„ ?omce time

. N...*
Arrests ^

THLRSDA3 OcL26
u ." r v  Texiu Preston 2? was arrested u'' tre 

S ' r.^c.x or north. West or v?arrar.is He v?a? 
re.ca?c-u . r bond

FRID A"̂ , Oct. 27
R .’ixr: Neal Eiiitor. 35 'wa? arrested at Famra 
..oc ZA-partment on eig.ht Fa.mra warra.'-.t? He 

a? .'elea ê-d on bond
Star. Earl Lamur. 2S 214 \  Summer wa? 

a-me-tfU IT. the 4-X blcxrk o: \%est BrovMi or r.?: 
■•■•arrart? anu rwo mstar.ter c-narges He •?as 
Te-eâ c-U on txxnd

~erb Gunerrez Ir 43 312 \  Ru??eZ ■•?a? 
a.-Tcsteu at Brc'VMung and Russ^Z c'c. a cb,arge . :  
u.i'. m.g whiie mtoxicated He w as trarj?ferreu t.; 
Grav Cc'untv jail w here he '.vas released on bond 

S.ATURD.A’t, Oct. 25
Con. Gier. Gamscr; 25 K'3? Tern, was arrest

ed at Kenruckv and Wells on ar. msiar.ter cra.’'ge 
He was released or. Kmd

Ambulance
-American Medical Tra.-.?port reported uhe fil- 

lowmg calls for the 2-4-ho'ur pen.od endm.g at 
a .m Saturdav

FRID AY, OcL 27
“ 3b a m. -  .A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 22'>? block of Non.r Zim.mers on a m.edical 
assist .A patient was transported to Cerorado 
Hospital

10:27 a m. -  .A mobile ICU ’urut respvm.ded to 
the 19i!>? block of .North Faulkner on a traimia 
call .A patient was transported to Coror.ado 
Hospital s Emergenev Room.

10 29 a m -  .A mobile ICU urut responded to 
the 5CC block of North Summer on a medical 
assist -A patient was tra.nsported to Coronado 
Hospital s Emergenev Rx'm

1 35 p m -  .A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Texas Hwv 152 west of Pampa on a mutual aid 
with Skellvlowr. EMS or. ar. OB emergenev Two 
patients were trar.spc'rted to Coronado 
Hospital s Labor and Deliv erv

2 14 pm. -  .A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital s Em.ergencv Room to trars- 
ter a patient to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Am.arZlo

? 45 p m -  .A m.obile ICU unit responded to the 
1 X block o: Fc'uth Russell on a trauma call .A 
patient was tra,nsported to Comnado Hospital's 
Em.ergeno Rx'm.

5 33 p.m -  ,A m..:bile ICU urut responded to the 
ICC blexek of North Wvmne on a metlKal assist A 
patient v% as trars-ported to Coronado Hospital s 
Emergenev Room

5 36 p m -  .A m.obile ICU urut responded to a 
local nursing tacilitv on a medical assist .A 
patient w as tra."sported to Coronado Hospital s 
Emergerev R x  rf

6:38 pm  -  A m.obile ICU urut responded to 
Coronadv' Hospital s Emergenev Room to trans
fer a patient to St .Anthony's Hospital in 
.Amanllo

7:30 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
lOO blocx or East Randv Matscwi .Avenue or a 
standbv for a tootball game.

Fires
The Pam.pa Fire Department reported the foi- 

l o v M r g  calG for the 32-hour penod ending at ? 
r  m, Saturday

FRIDAY, OcL 27
1131 a m -  Two units and four perscrmel 

responded to 513 N Sumner on a medical assist 
1. ?~ am  -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to 1940 N Faulkner on a medical

1 39 p m -  Two units and two personnel 
responded 5 1/2 nules west on Hwv 152 on a 
medical assist.

1 38 p m -  Three units from Pampa tw o from 
^cx'.ver ar.d one from Mobeetie with 11 person
nel total, responded to a grass fire at Grav E and 
Grav 29

7:33 p.m. -  Three units and six pers-.^nnel 
responded to the 400 block of Frost on a repx'rt of 
a gas leak.

SATURDAY. OcL 28
9:29 a.m. -  Tw'o uruts and four personnel 

respxinded to 120 S Russell on a smoke scare
1:24 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

respionded to the 1200 block of East BrowTung on 
a downed piower line

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff s Office repxtrted the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour peri
od vx-hich ended at 3 p m. Saturdav 

FRIDAY. OcL 27
Assault was repxjrted at Pampta Country Qub.
Fire was reported on US 60 west of Pampia.
DomestK disturbance was repxxrted on Fariev 

Street.
Arrests

SATUUDAY, OcL 28
Charlene Ledbetter, 48, 210 1 /2 GiDespie. was 

arrested on a chaiw  of yioiabon of peohation.
Randel Deen Flill, 34, Amarillo, was arrested on 

three warrants.

Bfise your
l w f a M 7 p . M .

Vote nears on independence for Quebec
MONTRE AL '.AP -  \ive le mo?f Lar.adians bv surprise

Lanada0>aebex Or >av e 
choice i> ?tark

In a rvrerendum. M.'ndav that is 
tiX'' close to caZ 5 malhon 
V vXers v\iil decide w heLher one- ot 
the w c*rid s richest nv'tst ti.4erant 
dem.cxmaoes ¿ixxiJd be temr. in 
rv?o -  Vvith a nevv sovereign 
French->pvaking ccuntrv im.- 
rlanted dehantiv in its midst

Canadians vXJtsode GMeixx are 
distraught and bafhed at the real- 
-zativXi their cocipatncis might 
leave ChAbec s ratior^iists are 
eauaZv mastrared ?avmg other 
La.-'^dians rail to understand their 
de?:re ter a land where their 
Frenc.~ her.tage can fieunsh 
unhandered

eZmatx' moment ha? taker.

Tne desntt^ decade? of muitieso- wnan-
gling over consctutionaJ reiorms 
intended tc appva?«: the ?er2- 
ra&?.ts

The vepararots lost a.n indepen
dence rererendum in 1'^"' bv a 
rk’-4-ì margin Most Canadians 
had expected a ?irmlar result thus 
time -  ’until recent p>olis shov^ed 
Lhat thus Cv'̂ ntest could gc either 
v\ av

Canada faces protracted tur
moil no matter who win? The 
separatist? v ow to keep p’ursuing 
independence even it thev k*?e 
'.chuie a separatist v ictorv plunges 
tv'th. Oueivc a.nd Canada into a 
great urxnowr.

The prospect of losing a v asl 
rrov mce ot ” 3 miUior pex’>ple -  a

quarter of Canada's pxipulahon -  
se appalls the federal govern
ment that Its leaders have refused 
to sav what thev would do if the 
Tes side triumphs.

If the separatists win, indepjen- 
dence will not come instantly 
The separatists have offered to 
negotiate for up to a year on a 
new economic and pxjlitical part
nership between Canada and an 
independent Quebec

The federal gov emment could trv 
L' fight back with a legal challenge 
or bv calling a second referendum, 
Canada-wide or in Quebec But 
separatist leader Lucien Bcxichard 
sav s anv such attempt to thwart the 
will of Quebec s French-speaking 
majontv would tngger an unprece
dented backlash-

Cattle group favors livestock intjustry legislation
FORT \s ORTH -  The Texas and 
uti'vcestem Cattle Raiser? 

.AsS-xiation has come out in sup'- 
C'-r: of legisLancm estabisshung a 
commussicm on concentrition. m 
:.“.c liv estcck mdusav ^

TZ-.e legislation, intrcxi’uced 'm. 
fxr Tom. DaserZe D-3 D ,gr.d 
Rep Tim. Ushnson. D-S D ’.MXuld 
iin-o: the president to artx'int a 
c^munussion. to review the sevn- 

d U3D.A Packers and

htvvkvards .Admirustration study 
..•r. enects of concentration in beef 
racking It would also make rec- 
om.m.endation? regarding price 
discov er. and pr.ee reporting 

The com.m.issior. w o'uld be 
appc'ir.ted from, cattle prcGucers. 
hc>g prcxjucers lamb producers, 
experts m antt-trust laws, econo- 
m.ists. corpv'raie chief fmanaal 
officers and corporate pr.;>cure- 
m.ent experts Each group would

have two representatives on the 
commission

There have been serious alle
gations that beef processors have 
marupulated free market forces 
through captive Supplies," said 
Chaunce Thompson Jr , of 
Breckenndge, TSCRA president.
This commission would give 

producers an opportunity to 
rev lew the studv and add the pro
ducers' perspectiv e on the issue "

Weather focus
LOCAL FOREC AST

\anable cloudmes? through 
• ‘right, with, a high tcxiav tiear 
s! and a k̂ w tonight near 31 
hc'uthwesterlv wind? to 2 i m.rh 
Mcvnday. partly cloudv with a 
high .near Sahirdav ? high, 
was n4

REGION AL FOREC AST
'iVest Texas -  Pardta.ndle 

Todav partly ?urn\ H:gh.i? to 
nI Tonight m.ostlv clo'udv Low ? 
from, near 41 north, to met to 
uppxir 413 souLh Monday partly 
s’unmy vsith higĥ - from, around 
r*i northeast to -upper x s  south
east Sbuth, Plains Todav becom
ing mostly cloudy Highs in 
upper “ Is Tonight mostlv

North. Texa? -  Todav. partly 
sunnv Highs “? to Tonight, 
m.cstlv clo'udv west and central 
With. 3 • '! riin or thuridc’r'
storms parti’, cloudv east Lows 
5? northeast to •'2 south 

Sv'-ith Texas -  Hill Co’untrv

chance of showers near the 
coast Highs in mid to upper 
70s Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance showers or thunder
storms Breezy at the coast. 
Low s in low 60s inland, low 70s

and south Central: Todav.

doudv Low s in upper 4Zs tC’ low
5ks Mondav m.csth cloudv .A 
sbght ch.ance of showers Highs

cloudv with wideh. scattered 
showers High? in t,he “Os 
Tonight, cloudv with cvcasional 
show>^? and thunderstorm.s 
Locailv heavy rainfall pc’S?ible 
Low? in the x h  Ccvasiai Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains Tcxdav 
cloudv with, x'assional showers 
and thunder?torms Lccally 
heavy ramfail pc'ssihle Highs in 
the 70s Tonight cloudv with 
cvcasioanl showers and thun- 
dersterm.s Lows from 60s 
inland tc- “'.h- coast Upper 
Coast Today becoming cloudy 
and breezy witb. a slight chance 
of light ram and dnzzle inland.

coast
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Today and 
tonight partly to mostly cloudy. 
A slight chance of show ers late at 
night in the far southeast comer. 
Highs upper 50s to low 70s 
mountains and northwest with 
70s to mid 80s lower elevations 
east and south. Lows in the mid 
20s and 30s mountains and 
northwest, 40s to mid 50s lower 
elev ations south and east.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly 
cloudv Highs in low and mid 
70s. Tonight, partly cloudy. A 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms southwest. Lows 
m uppier 40s to mid 50s.

briefs
T W  P — p i  B  not r t s p o a â b lt  fo r tb r  c o o le o l o f  paid ad v ertís« m m i

and 1 0

L.\KEM E» APARTMENTS •
2 bedrcc»m unrunrushed apart
ments Reference? required 6<H<- 
7682 Adv

METAL WOOD Sale 1 2 oh 
- Cobra s, Wilson s. Taykir ? 
.AZso rackets are m at David ? 
Golf Shevp at Hidden Hilk .Adv

FOR THE latest -m cuts, sty les 
perms colors and manicures at 
affordable pnees. cc'me see us at 
Tamm v s  Cut-Ups" We ve got 
something for e\ erv member of 
the familv. we have the new 
Diamond Nails and Dallas 
Collection Non-Surpeal Face 
Lift We think vou will like the 
exotm g new changes we ve 
made Non-smoking and desig
nated smoking areas Call-ins 
and walkins welcome 816 .N 
Hobart. 665-6558 .Adv

AT TA.MMY'S Cut-Ups we 
have 2 booths for rent Reasc»n- 
able booth rent and lots of walk- 
ins. 665-6558 and ev enings 66.  ̂
6950 Adv

YOU .ASKED for it' We got it' 
Cotton Candy Machines for rent 
Call Makolm Hinkle. Inc 665 
1841 Adv

LEAR.N HOW to draw in a 
few lessons BF.A in .Art 665-0449 
for lessors .Adv

OCTOBERFEST FALL Tran 
sition Grouprs. 1 3 off Images 
669-1091 .Adv

CRAFT F.AIR/Flea Market, 
October 29th 9-5 pin. October 
30.1-5 p.m. Bull Bams. A dv----

NOTRE DAME. Texas, and 
Orlando Nfape jackets just 
arm ed - S59.99 T-Shirts A 
More .Adv

MERLE NORMAN Cosmet
ics - 10“o off Halloween sale - 
Free mascara samples while 
supply lasts - Friday through 
Tuesdav, October 31, Onhi .Adv

FURNITURE, GOOD baby 
clothes, and miscellaiteous 
Saturdav artd Sundav, 8 a.m. 120 
E. 24th Adv

BUY, SELL or Trade Gold - 
Jewelry and Precious Stones. By 
appointment onlv 665-9703. 
-Adv

CARPENTER SERVICE -665- 
9532. Adv

3 SNOfVMOBILES for sale or 
trade. 665-7064. leave message. 
Adv

MODERN HOME, very 
dearL new central heat and air. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace. 2338 
Fir. 665-6087 Adv

CRUISE NIGHT Nov ember 7 
at 7 p.m. Travel Express. All wd- 
come. Adv'.

KEVIN'S , SUNDAY 11-2 
p m Chicken Mexicana, Chick
en Enchiladas, Chicken Fried 
Steak, w?9-ln70 .Adv 

COME SEE Mary. MayTene'. 
Earm.a, and Belinda fcirmerlv of 
Tammy s Cut-ups Same low 
pnce for professional hair care. 
Thursdav special - Men s cuts - 
S8 Open Tuesdav - Saturdav. 
8 v.V-'' Call-ins and walk-ins 
welcome Phillips LaBonita 
Sialon. 314 N West St X'9-2481. 
•Adv

CONCEALED HANDGUN
License Classes start November 
1 and November S. Donna 
.Nunamaker 665-9394 State 
application not needed for class 
.Adv

CHANET'S CAFE - Turkev 
and Dressing. Roast Beef. Swiss 
Steak. Hamburger Steak. Sun- 
dav 11-2. 716 W Foster .Adv 

TOP O Texas Quick Lube and 
Wash - the telephone number in 
199t> directory was incorrect 
The correct number is  665-0959. 
located at 1805 .Akock. .Adv.

JOYS UT9LIMTTED has can
dles. more candles, 'iankee. 
Root. Mrs Bakers .Anxmatique, 
Applause, we re out of rxxxm, so 
come on down' .Adv 

THE CHRISTM AS Shop 215 
N Cuvier Taste of Texas Foods, 
Rowena't Jams, Wassail Mix, 
one stop Christmas Shopping 'I 
.A d v --------

PLEASE SUPPORT Pampa 
Uiuted Way Thank you from 
Pampa Meals on Wheels. .Adv

FOR BIRD Cage Lovers, lots 
of new bird cages and lots of 
Santa Crinkle Clause Jovs 
Unlimited. 2218 N. Hobart. .Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesdav 6- 
9 p.m. at the Flamburger Station. 
■Adv

COOLEST HARVESTER fit
ted cap around is hack in stock. 
Also check out our Deion. 
Emmitt. Troy, and Irvin T-Shirts. 
Other top NTT, stars too. Holmes 
Sports Center 304 S  Cuvier. Adv.

DISCOVERY TOYS 
Developmental Products - tovs, 
books, games, personal care 
products, parenting programs, 
software, aind dothes. G w  665- 
3390 tor more mformation from 
your Pampa Educational 
Consultant Adv.

WE HAVE expanded! Come 
see our new addition and check 
out our 50%» off shelf. The Gift 
Box Christian Bookstore. 117 W. 
KingsmilL 660 -9681. Adv.

PECANS .ARE Here!! CaU 669- 
7171 or 669-6322, Gray County 
Retarded Citizens .Assooation 
■Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTSI). .Adv.

SUNDAY BUFFET served 
every Sundav at the Coronado 
Inn Coffee Shop. 11:00 a.m to 
2.l\ l p.m. It's a traditional buffet 
featuring 3 entrees, salad and 
dessert. Come and See Our New 
Look! -Adv.

FOR LEASE - 115 N CuyTer, 
excellent downtown retail kva- 
tion. 669-3333. .Adv.

POOL TABLE for sale with all 
accessones, S250. 665-6701 leave 
message, .Adv.

JIMMIE IS Back!! .At Jeannie’s 
Hair Parlor. 800 W. Foster. 665- 
8076 .Adv

DEK.ALB SUDAN Grass Hav 
S2.25 Bale 669-7060. Adv

SINGLES OF the 9(.Vs; Rally. 
Saturday . November 11, 7-9 p.m. 
Caprock High Schoxxl 
-Auditorium. 3tX)l E, 34th .Ave., 
-Amarillo, betwex’n Ross and 
Grand on 34th, .Adv.

F.ABRIC SALE - Cnx'het w ith 
wool Rag Nixxk 665-1651 .Adv

HICKORY HUT, 716 W 
Bn.xwn. 665-0562. Congratu
lations to Chris Evans and Bill 
Potts - last two weeks Brisket 
Winners - Drawings each Mon
day, check dailv specials. Adv.

4 BEDROOM, 2 Kith home, 
S425 month. $200 deposit. 669- 
2780, 806-259-2358. .Adv.

TIS THE Season? Get readv 
for those Party Times! Nail Art. 
Special-Set of Nails for $30. CaU 
Annie 669-9871. Adv.

SAN ANTONIO Christmas 
bus group December 8th, 3 
nights. Travel Express. Adv.

NEW! FRANK Peivtti. Pat 
Robertson. Women’s Studv 
Bible, Phillips Craig and Dean. 
Brian Barrett. New DC Talk 
coming November 21. The Gift 
Box. 117 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

SNIPS HAIR and Nail 
Ctesign's Special of the Week- 
Free Panffui dip with a mani
cure. Phone 669-6004. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S. 1521 N 
Hobart. FaU Sale - Dresses - 30%> 
off. Sw’eaters - 25%» off. New 
items added dailv. Adv,

COME IN and see. Julie’s T- 
Shirts and Sweatshirts for all 
occasiofis at Pampa Law’iunow- 
er, 501 N. Cuvier. Adv.
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City seeking 
adopter for 
Centrai Park

Clean Pampa Inc. and the Pampa 
Parks Department are looking for 
some organization to take over 
Central Park and West Central Park 
in the Adopt-A-Park program.

Pam Green, Clean Pampa exec
utive C(x>rdinator, said the previ
ous adopter has had to give up 
its responsibility for the two
[>arks. She said it would take a 
arge Organization to adopt 

either or both of the parks.
Any organization interested in 

adopting the parks should con
tact Green at 665-2514 or Parks 
Director Reed Kirkpatrick at 669- 
5770.

The Adopt-A-Park program has 
been "tremendously successful" 
since its implementation nearly 10 
years ago, with the city's 33 parks 
being continuously adopted.

"We appreciate each and every 
volunteer who works," Green 
said, adding that the program 
"requires a lot of commitment."

In other matters. Green said 
pledge cards for the state Texas 
Recycles Day project are avail
able at the Clean Pampa office, 
836 W. Foster, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, or at the 
Pampa Recycling Center, Hobart 
Street Park, from noon to 6 p.m. 
Thursday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday.

Gov. George W. Bush has 
declared Nov. 15 as Texas 
Recycles Day, with those signing 
pledge cards to start or increase 
recycling having a chance to win 
prizes, including a 1995 Jeep 
Wrangler and thousands of dol
lars in gift certificates.

The contest is open to adults 
who are at least 18. Entries must 
be received by Nov. 14.

For more information, contact 
the Clean Pampa office, 665- 
2514.

Pampa United Way agency profile
This article is one in a series of 

profiles on the agencies and orga
nizations supported by Pampa 
United Way. This information is 
being provided by Pampa United 
Way as part of its 1995 "Paint A 
Brighter Tomorrow" fund-raising 
campaign.

The Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop has changed for the 
better the lives or many of 
Pampa's mentally impaired 
adults, helping them to lead 
happier, productive lives. For 
them and their families, the 

Workshop 
makes a 
d ra m a tic  
d i f f e r -  
ence.

This op
eration is 
so much 
more than 
a work

shop -  it's a place to interact 
with peers and make friends, 
to have fun and to learn 
lifeskills that help participants 
to function more comfortably 
in their community.

In addition to the work they 
do there, they go shopping, 
out to eat, bowling, to church 
-  things most people take for 
granted but which for them 
are exciting opportunities to 
discover their own self-worth 
and lead well-rounded lives.

Yes, they do work each day, 
usually at assembly worksta
tions where they build up or 
package products for the ful
fillment of contracts with coop
erating wholesale and retail 
companies who will market the 
final products. Workshop par
ticipants are paid accorcling to 
the amount of work they pro
duce, and while the wages are

(SfMCW piwu^

C lie n ts  o f th e  P am pa S h e lte re d  W o rksh o p  a re  
b u s y  w ith  p ack in g  item s  a t an  a s s e m b ly  w o rk s ta 
tio n , fu lfillin g  a c o n tra c t w ith  a  co m p an y. T h e  ta s k  
p ro v id es  a jo b  and  in co m e fo r  th e  p a rtic ip a n ts , 
o n e  o f th e  serv ice s  o ffe re d  b y  th e  ag en cy.

an important source of inde
pendence, the biggest payoff is 
the sense of accomplishment 
and self-esteem that comes 
from being productive mem
bers of society. Some of these 
delightful people work outside 
the Workshop, but they all feel 
good about themselves 
because of their gainful 
employment.

The Workshop is always a 
big hit on Pampa United 
Way's Real Deal '95 Tours, 
which give the employees of 
local businesses an opportuni
ty to discover for themselves 
all the wonderful work being 
done by our United Way agen
cies. If your company has not

taken a Real Deal Tour, call the. 
United Way office today to 
make an appointment.

Pampa Sheltered Workshop 
relies in part on United Way 
for operational funds. The 
vital work of this and 15 other 
Pampa United Way agencies 
would not be possible without 
your support. When you give 
to United Way, you are help
ing friends and neighbors who 
only want the chance to make 
our community a better place 
to live.

If a United Way volunteer 
has not contacted you, call 
669-1001 to receive your 
pledge card. Please, give gen
erously.

Crime of the Week
Pampa-Gray County Crime 

Stoppers Crime of the Week is a 
resiaential burglary which 
occurred between July 17 and 18 
in the 600 block of North Sumner.

Burglars stole a 24-inch Zenith 
television with remote control, 
Sony video cassette recorder, a 
three-inch pewter figurine of a 
wizard holding a crystal ball and 
assorted clothing. ’

Total loss in this burglary is 
estimated at $610.

Crime Stoppers wants any 
information you might have

leading to the arrest and indict
ment of the person or persons 
responsible for this crime or any 
other felony crime or narcotics 
trafficking. Tipsters remain 
anonymous and may be eligible 
for up to a $1,000 reward by call
ing 669-2222.

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

‘Prescription Diets
•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

U nplam ed Pregnancy f
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(Walk-Ins Invited)
CONCERNED & CONHDENTiAL

TOP O'TEXAS 
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTR

Mon.-Fri. 12-4 p.m. Thurs. 2-6p.m.
^^2®^LBrowning66^ 22^ ^ i ^ f o ^

C a ll  6 6 9 - 7 7 8 6  F o r  A p p o in tm e n ts  &  S p e c i a l s
^ S O ^ A ^ t l n ^ m l l ^ j ^ D S J ^ Q I a s s ^ P a m p ^ ^

D & K 6EdW Pampa, TJCC
window tinting - storm doors - tub enclosures 

windshield replacement & repair

Gift Certificates 
Avaiiabie For 
The Hoiidays800W. KingsmillSt. 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
80(h)65-7170

June* Race 
LIJTCF

Helping You le What We D o Beet.

HOME Cktck your CD rale$
Then rail m for tux,

RANCH deffrrti anaairiet, tariaei, 
FARM
a u t o  “Ve'n Here To Help”

C R O P S 
L IF E

\ v
Jin»r» Bar«-, LITCF Apw)* M|R. '6694113 

Dm Ikilnr). UTCF Smirr A|mt • 66S4927 
P>si4 ifaytir», Smirr V «  ♦ 7T9-22I7

Don Whitney 
LUTCF

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
David Haynes 1132 S. Hobart - 665-8451

FARM
BUREAU

INS U R A N C E

T h e  P a m p a  N f a v s
Your Freedom Newspaper • Serving The Top ‘0  Texas For 83 Years

f
403 W. Atchison 

Pampa, Texas ' 
Telephones: (806) 669-2525 

1-800-687-3348 
FAX: 669-2520

This newspaper (UPS 781-540) is published daily except Saturdays and 
holidays by The Pam pa News, 403 W. Atchison, Pam pa, Tx. 79065. Second 
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M is s  Y o u r  P a p e r ?
C irculalion departm ent hours of operation 
are 8  a m . to 7 p.m . weekdays, 8 a.m . to 10 
a m . Sundays.

C o p y r ig h t  N o t ic e  

The antira contents of The Pam pe News, 
kNAiding its logotype, are fu ly  protected by 
copyright and registry and cannot be 
reproduced in any form  for any purpose 
without written permission from The Pampa

S in g l e  C o p ie s

O M Iy50>/Sunday*1.00 
Member: Audtt Bureau of Circulation 

Aaaocialad P rats

S u b s c r ip t io n  R a t e s  

C a r r ie r  H o m e  D e l iv e r y

1 yr.................*84.00 8 mos............*42.00
3m os............ *21.00 Im o .................*7.00

M a il  S u b s c r ip t io n s  
Mail In Roberts, Gray, Carson, W heeler 

And HemphM Counties In Texas
ly r .............. *102.00 6  mos............*51.00
3 moa........... *25.60

MMI A l Other Areas In U .S.
ly r ............... *114.00 8  mos............*57.00
3 mos........... *28.50

Single Copy M a i
DMIy.................*1.50 Sunday........... *2.50
No m a l subscriptions are avaiiabie within 
the city Hmils of Pam pa. M a i subacriplions 
must be paid 3  months in advance.

H o m e  D e l iv e r y

A l carriers are indapandent ooniraclors and 
The Pam pa News is not responsible for 
advance payments of two or m ore months 
m ade to the carrier. P laa ta  pay d kad ly  to 
the News Office any paym ent ttia l axoeeds 
the currant oolaciton p a M .

UNIGLOBE Travel w ill put you on the slopes fo r less!

Enjoy Super Savings on our 
Colorado Ski Packages like:

KEYSTONE
4 days/3 nights from just

$465*
The Inn at Keystone

(Effective II/22-I2 /I5 /95  and4/l-4/W /96)

WINTER PARK
4 (Jays/3 nights from just

$479*
Hideaway Village Condos
(Elleclive I2m -l2/2 l/95 and I/2-2/I4W »

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
4 days/3 nights from just

$479*
Comfort Inn at Beaver Creek

(Effcdive ll/2.'-12/22/9M

M w le s  romd trip airfare to Denver, hotel, 2-i»i i f t  tickets, betel tax.

ENTER TO W IN  A FREE SKI VACATION FOR 2! 
Now thru Novem ber 3 , 1 9 9 5 .

Visit you r nearest UNIGLOBE Travel aqency for details

U U ^ID B E
Travel

T h e Probtem  Solver

Call or Visit Us Today!

669-6110 
1538 N. Hobart

<iO<iOTOtllKContinental
Airlines

•Per pen rates based tm dbl occ . subi to avail and may vary/chp 
Ptkcs h ifhcr hw lime pcn«ids mu shown RestminHW may »pply 
Comaci UNKjLOBF Travel lor complete details 
OTTM licensed trademarks of U N K îl.O B t Travel (Imemationah. Inc 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED means bcHcr pcrstmal service
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P o lice  hun ting  suspects!' 
in co u p le ’s b ru ta l a ttack '

DALLAS (AP) -  Police contin
ued to hunt Saturday for three 
men responsible for a brutal 
attack in which a couple were 
abducted and robbed and the 
bound man helplessly watched 
as his wife was repeat^ly raped.

Authorities were tight-lipp>ed 
about their two-day-old investi
gation, but said there had been 
no arrests.

"We've got a lot of people say
ing they've seen suspicious peo
ple, but that's about it," Dallas 
police detective J.E. Tremain said.

The 3 1/2-hour ordeal began 
Thursday night as the couple 
entered their rear-entry garage 
and ended in a Collin County field 
where the assailants dumped the 
nude victims, police said.

"I can't remember the last time 
we had a case like this," said Lt. 
David Goelden of the sexual 
assault unit. "This is very, very 
serious."

Police spokesman Sgt. Jim 
Chandler called the rape 
"extremely brutal," saying the 
trio assaulted the 30-year-old 
woman in front of her 34-year- 
old husband.

"Her husband was there, but 
he was bound and couldn't do 
anything," Chandler said.

The couple had just entered the 
garage around 8:30 p.m. when 
they were confronted by the three

gunmen wearing ski masks.
Investigators believe the attack 

could be related to others in 
which people returning home 
were attacked and robbed. 
However, in the other three inci
dents this month, none of the vic
tims was abducted or sexually 
attacked, although one was shot.

"There are some similarities in 
suspect description, weapons 
ancl a few oth^r things," 
Chandler said.

In the latest attack, the 
assailants seized the man's wallet 
and the woman's purse, took 
their automated bank machine 
cards and demanded the code 
numbers. The couple were then 
bound with duct tape and 
thrown into the trunk of a car, 
which the suspects drove to three 
ATM locations and apparently 
withdrew money, police said.

After the couple were driven to 
a remote field and ordered to ' 
take off their clothes, the three / 
gunmen look turns beating and 
sexually assaulting the woman.

Afterw'ard, the man and woman 
were put back into the trunk and 
driven to Lake Lavon, where they 
were dumped on a road just east 
of the town of Lucas.

The couple managed to walk to 
a nearby house and called the 
Collin County Sheriff's Depart
ment about 11:30 p.m.

Ghosts! Gwiins!
Witchos!

Dr. Walsh’s Offices Is Having 
A  Ghoslly Galhering! 
Tueday, O cto ber 31 

9:(XI a.m .-11:30 a.m. & 1:30-4:00 p.m. 
W e’ii Be Serving Cookies 

& Wilches’ Brew 
Come Hove fl Ghastly 

Good Time

M A m G
Factory Rebate

L I M I X E D  T I M E  O F F E R !

50
WASHER REBATE 

WITH ANY . 
MODEL DRYER

Must purchase qualifying washer with any model dryer.

LIMITED EDITION
WASHERS
• Heavy Duty, 

Super Capacity
• Regular & Perm 

Press Cycles
• Bleach Dispenser

Consumer

JETCLEAIP*
DISHWASHERS

• Pots & Pans, Normal, 
China Cycles

• Temperature Controlled 
Water Heating

Consumer
SELECT MODELS

M AYTAG

DEPENDABLE CARE *̂* WASHERS & DRYERS
• Heavy duty, large capacity • Regular & Perm . P ress  C ycles

'■'MKT MODf I

CROSSMRM 
RPPLIRNCE CO.
✓  Maytag ✓  Amana ✓  Kitchen Aid ✓  

“We Service What We Sell”
• 848 W. Foster - 665-0463
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T h e  P a m pa  N e w siH- aPma-r*
EVER STRIVING FOR THE "OP O TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN B E ^ R  PLACE TQ LIVE

Let Peace Begr W'T' Me
This newspaper is decJicateo to turntĝ ing irrtpn^tioc to ojr rBao- 
ers so that they car Dette' prornote a"»c p'ese'^'e net' ow'̂  tree- 
dcxn and encourage others to see rts D^ssi'tgs On'y whe'' 'nar 
understands treeoorr anc is *'ee tc contro 'ii'nsef arte al' he pos
sesses can he develop tc nis utrnost capabilities

We believe that treeoor- is a grft tron" Goo a'xt not a political 
grant from governne'’! a'>d that rner rtave the nght tc 3 Ke morai 
action to preserve the ' irte ano p'ope'ty 1o' theihseives a'ld oth
ers

■Freedorr is neithe' license ">0' a'ta'Chy It is contrô  and sover
eignty of oneseit ino rno'e no »ess It is tnjs consistent with the 
COvetirig cornrnanO'nent

Waytand Thomas 
Pubhs'ie'

La'h D Ho«is 
Ma'iagmg EAtor

Opinion
T a k in g  a li th e  c re d it  
w h en  n o n e  is  d u e

At a recent conference of tenner world leaders on how the 
Cold War ended, former S^niet Boss Mikhail Gorbache\ took 
credit tor himself as the m.ator player Even though she plaved 
a crucial role Margaret Thatcher, the former British prime 
m.inister, humbh gave credit to former President Ronald 
Reagan and his Strategic Defense Initiative 

Eastern European dipkimats themsehe> victims of Mr 
Gorbachev s tvrannv long ha\e said the same thmg as have 
some former Sciviet generals That the potential deployment of 
SDI, a missile defense svstem relymg on computer technology 
so advanced only free-market .Amenca could dèvelop it, rinal- 
Iv convmced the Soviet Politburo éind military that they no 
longer could afford their immense militan buildup The 
Soviets then relaxed their socien somewhat and the people 
Russians Balts, L’kranians, Kazaks etc - rallied for freedom 

None of this'was taken into account by the Nobel corrmut- 
tee, which vesterday gave its Peace’Prize to Joseph Rotblat and 
his Pugwash Conference on Saence and World Affairs, which 
was formed m 1957 After wmrung the prize, he pndefully 
said the Cold War ended "thanks partly to the efforts of 
Pugwash " The opposite is true Pugvi ash and other pacifist 
groups in the West long gave hope to the Kremlm that the 
West could be disarmed, leavmg the Soviets with a monop>oly 
on the threat of nuclear assault 

If the Pugwash Conference s calls for nuclear disarmament 
had been followed by the West a decade ago, the Soviet Union 
would have had no reason to disarm. It might have signed 
some peace "agreement" but m the end would have violated 
It as It did all other agreements 

The Norwegians on the Peace Prize committee have short 
memories A decade ago, Mr Gorbachev was not the cuddly 
bear he presents himself as toda\ He began his term as Soviet 
leader bv mtensifvmg the Sovirt campaign m .Afghanistan, a 

> a r  in w'hich more than 1 million Afghans, mostly women and 
¡-children, were slaughtered He then intensified an arms 
’^buildup that, but for SDÌ, would have contmued perhaps to 
’ 'now

The Norwegians also forget that militar)- preparedness is 
I necessary to prevent t) ranr\- Their own countrx- was overrun 
'easily b) Hitler m 1940 because the Allies had been unpre- 
; pared for the Nazi Bbtzkneg Every time the Nobel committee
• meets to decide the p>eace prize, perhapis it should do so in a 
I cemetery of those Norw egians murdered bv Hitler, so to 
; remind itself that a "peace" such as one arrived at m Munich 
; in 1938 leads, in fact, to w ar
- No thardts to Pugwash the Cold War fmally did end. 
ICommurusm dissolved, surprisingly, not with a bang but a 
1 whimper ito use T5 Eliot s phrase), and freedom bloomed 
;anew across Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.
• Most nuclear w eapons have smee been disnvantled, or soon 
I will be
; By gn mg Pugw ash the “peace” prize, the Nobel committee 
•only discredited itself If it really had wmted to hemor some-
• one for contributmg to the end of the Cold War, it might well 
. have given the pnze to Ronald Reagan.
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Thought for today
“Individualit)’ is the salt of com mon 

life. You may have to live in a crowd, 
but you do not have to live like it, nor 
subsist on its food."

Henr\' Van Dyke, 1852-1933 
The School o f Life

ii
! i :
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Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Biviiu
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Bcp. WUliam M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washin ̂ on Address; 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20615 
Waahmgton Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U S . Sen. Kay Bailey Hutdiiaon 
WSMhington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510
Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U S . Sen. ra il Gramm
Wiashington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washmgton Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Unas Gov. Goorge W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hodine; 1-800-843-5789

Examining Constitutionai corruption
Let s ponder these quesbons Why did Cengress 

amervl the Constitution in 1916, giving it the perwer 
to collect taxes on an\ source? WTiy was the 17th 
-AmeiKlment enacted m 1913 to se l^  senators by 
popular \ ote rather than as cwiginally designed, by
state legislatures'’ Finalli', wh\ did Congress pass thie 
18th -Amendment in 1̂ *19 outlawing akxihol sales?

To really get into these questions and gain an 
appreciation for toda\ s rogue Congress and 
Supreme Court let s not get bogged down on the 
ments of these amendments Let s simply look at 
the Constitubon s restnctions In .Arhcle 1, Section 
8 of the Constitution the framers enumerated 18 
functions of the federal government. Nowhere 
among those functions was Congress given the 
power to prohibit alcohol sales .Article 1, Section 
2 of the Constitution exfiressly states "direct taxes 
shall be apportioned among the several states" 
and forbids direct ta\e> on mdivyduals Then 
there s Article 1. Section 3. which requires state 
legislatures to appoint senators

During earlier penods, Ccwigress and the Supreme 
Court h ^  far greater respect tor the Constitution 
They understood that u the federal gov ernment was 
tc> have a po<wer rvit delegated, or expressly forbid
den, by- thie Constitution, they had tti use the provi
sions of -Article \’ to gain that povx er by amendment.

' They knew-, fev example, that Congress had rK»t been 
delegated the pow er to prc^bit sales They couldn't 
find that power bymarupulating the "com m erce

Walter
Williams

A

clau se" or going penumbra hunting 
Today, it’s an entirely different story’. Congress, 

the W'hite Hgu^e and the Supreme Court have 
abiding contempt for the Consititution, and we 
Americans are left with a constitutional catê ass 
Takl̂  just a tiny comparison of today with yester
year Yestery ear, there were alcohol prohibitionists; 
today, we Have tobacco prohibitionists. No matter 
what we think about the alcohol prohibitionists, 
we can have a bit of admiraticxi for them because 
they- used the constitutional route to get their 
agenda across. Tobacco pmhibitionists employ- 
constitutional stealth: taxes, mak^nty v otes and the 
totalitarian tactics of the Env ironmental Protection 
Agency apd the Food and Drug Admirustration 

In 1787/ the Constitution would have never 
been ratified w ithout both the Ninth and ICHh 
■Amendments "The enumeration in the

4 O Q O 0 O
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Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be ccwi- 
strued to deny or disparage others retained by the 
people" is Üte Nintív Amendment, and "Powers 
not delegated to the United States by the 
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are 
reserved to the states respectively, or the petóle" 
is the lOth. The framers justifiably feared concen
tration of power in Washington, today, the Ninth 
and lOth Amendments have been completely 
trashed, and Congress is well on the way to final- 

. !v trashing the Second and Fifth Amendments.
VSTien and how we d€?veloped today's constitu

tional contempt is debatabk;. Fhe federally Caused 
Great Depression played a role, but the education 
estt^ilishment has played a greater role through the 
dumbing dowTi or Americans. Ihe wsulting igrio- 
rance has allow'ed us to let charlatarts and quacks 
in the legal profession tell us what the Constitution 
means. The Constitution'was not written for intel
lectual elites; it was understandable to a nation of 
mostly farmers at the time it was written.

So where do we go, and what do we do? Each 
of us is duty bound to read and understand our 
Constitution. If we do that, we'll realize 
Washington has little or no moral authiirity. Its 
authority rests mostly on intimidation and force 
of arms. And like the founders, we should adopt 
the attitude that "Then* is one thing in the world 
more wicked than the desire to command, and 
that is the will to obey."

Today in history
By The AsscKÍated Press

Today is Sunday, Oct. 29, the 
302nd day of 1995. There are 63 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Oct 29, 1929, "Black

Tuesday" descended upon the New 
York Stock Exchange. Prices col
lapsed amid panic sdling and thou
sands of investors were wiped out 
as America's Great Depression 
began.

On this date:
In 1618, Sir Walter Raleigh, the 

English courtier, military adventur
er and poet, was executed in 
London.

In 1682, the founder of 
Pennsylvania, William Penn, land
ed at what is now Chester, Pa.

In 1901, President McKinley's 
assassin, Leon Czolgosz, was elec
trocuted.

In 1911, American newspaper
man Joseph Pulitzer died in 
Charleston, S.C.

In 1940, Secretary of War Henry 
L. Stimson drew the first number -  
15&- in America's first peacetime 
mintarv’ draft.

The cost of free trade is far too high
President Clinton should veto the omnibus 

budget reconciliation act Republicans are trying 
to sneak through too many substantive changes 
under the guise of budget balancing 

One sneaky thing they 're doing, which Clinton 
would approve of, is including fast-track authori
ty to negotiate a free-trade agreement with Chile 

Free trade is killing us. To paraphrase Harrv- 
Truman, hovx- many times do you have to be hit 
over the head before you figure out who's doing it 
to you’

WTiy- has the American standard of liv ing fall
en? Free trade ,

Why- is the family ccMning apart? Free trade. 
Why- is there so much crime? Free trade.
Why has the American manufacturing base 

shrunk so drastically? Free trade.  ̂ >■
Why is unemployment and underemploy’ment 

so prevalent among people with good educa
tions'’ Free trade.

Why have welfare roles ballooned'’
Free trade
You may- think I exaggerate, but I don't. There 

are indeed other factors involved in crime and the 
breakup of the family, but free-trade policies, 
which have robbed Ainericans of family sustain
ing jobs, is one of the most important.

Few things will stress a family more than a 
breadwinner who can't win any bread Few con
ditions are worse for childr«v than an ecOTkomy 
that forces both parents to work just to keep their

Charley Reese

heads above water. Few natural disasters are as 
permanently damaging to a town or city- tiian 
closed factories and dying businesses.

We have a trade deficit with China, Whv ? Because 
rather than export products, American companies 
contract with tfte Chinese to manufacture pr^ucts 
in China and ship them back to America. That way 
they’ can dose their American factories and avoid 
our high labor and environmental costs

It is a stupid free-trade fxilicy- that makes this 
offshore production possible, and it is literallv 
destroying the .American social fabric. Not only 
do millions of Americans lose their jobs, those 
who still have jobs in industries in which offshore 
manufacturing would be feasible lose all their 
bargaining power for better pay and working con
ditions. They- are essentially told. Take it or we'll 
move your job to Mexico Or China.

We now have a trade defidt with Mexico. 
Before the North American Free Trade Agreement 
we had a trade surplus. Now we have a deficit, 
and this defidt will irxTease.

Maquilladora factories, which themselves 
robbed Americans of nearly- 600,000 jobs, will be 
soon be phased out. Under that plan, parts were

made in the United States, then shipped to 
Mexico, w’hete the produd was assembled and 
shipped back duty free. Under NAFTA, the parts 
can now be made in Mexico duty free, and they 
soon will be because the Mexicans are so poor 
they will, of necessity, work for dirt cheap wages 
and virtually no benefits.

It is time to .state the ugly truth. Advocates of 
free trade are not mistaken. They know what they 
doing. They simply choose to put their personal 
gain ahead of the welfare of the United States and 
the American people. They are, in effect, waging 
economic warfare on the American people, and 
their polides are causing as much destruction in 
some American dties as would bombs.

At every election, we need to drag out of office 
free traders of whatever party and replace them 
with congressmen and senators who will obey the 
Cemstitution. That Constitution chaiges Congress 
w’ifii the duty to set trade policy and to do that, as 
it should do everything, for the welfare and bene
fit of the American people. Only high tariffs will 
stop American jobs from being exported.

Fast-track legislation is a trick. It shifts to the 
executive branch responsibility for trade deals 
and leaves Congress witfi nothing but an up or 
down vote witti no possibility of amendment. 
That is an abdication of Congress’ resptmsibility 
that we should not tolerate.

It's our government. It's time to make it work 
for the American people.

Let’s discuss ‘scary’ and ‘cockamamie’
Do you remember some months back when a 

popular word tumbling forth from the lips of all 
Washington's talking heads and punciits was 
"scary'"? "That's scary," they* would say, though 
they were adults and perfectly safe in the TV stu
dio or editorial office. Another nonce word popu
lar with the giants of Washingtcvi was "cocka
mamie " ''That's cockamamie," they would »lem;. 
nize. Well, a lunatic has arrived in Washington. He 
was invited to speak on telev'ision. From the 
fringes of American society, he emeiged mixing 
good sense with poppycock and hate, and the pnes- 
ident of the United ^ t e s  hi^tailed it to Texas to 
respond to him. Mav’be the president went down 
there because he had been tipped off that his draft 
board was sending a much d^yed  draft notice.

“S a r f  is the woid the liberals applied to the "leb- 
gious and to the Uses of Newt Gingrich. The fam
ily values crowd might introduce prayer into puUic 
sdtod to cxsnpete with sex edticalioiv aeiisilivity train
ing and 8w other absund and demcretrabiy failed imo- 
v-abn» of fhe 19608 boobs. "Scary  ̂is abo the word that 
the lixtals apply to those in Congiess who would stow 
tfic growth of the federal gds’emment, though that gos-- 
cmmmt camol aBord any more giowtfi ard is idready 
mired in defidt The oolumniBt Carl Rowan is ttte land 
of ttieral who has been given to using words like 
"scary" and "cockamamie" when the h ^  approves 
The other night on inside Washingkm, he took the 
approved iiteral Itoe on Fanakhan, TO snrvully tailored 
kreler of the Nafion of Uanvifowan pobtely disap- 
pioved of him. Then, he saH ^  "for tne first time in 
years, you've got a Congress and a Supreme Court that 
a r  hosdlp to black people."

Well, if that is Bte case, perhaps Fanakhan's 
hatred is justified and his call for a separate Mack 
lalian somewhere across America's fniiled plain is 
atuaBy a Mow for racial harmony. Goody-|50ody 
laterals such at Rowan have been misiepresenting

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
dtose who disagree with their welfare perfkies for 
years, transforming a discussion of public policy 
into.a intindiBadiiigsessiianirom w-fakh they'cancall 
a conservative a radst or "hostile to black people." 
Why should Rowan denouiKe Farrakhan? Rowan’s 
exaggerations have lent Farrakhan annmunition.

Have the liberals who found the "religious right" 
aivd Newt Gingrkh "scary" or even "cxxdcamamie" 
had a hand in the sudden notoriety of Farrakhan? 
The liberals get the leaders they deserv e For 30 
years, they have been propitiating the OKlignant, 
Jte enragé, the irresponsible while slandering 
people vefyo raise letotimate questions about liberal 
polkdes - mlicies mat have fattened and æread 
apace with the jpowing misery of thrir cuents, 
America's poor. From the dignity of Mack leaders

jpowmg misery of thrir 
ca s poor. From the

like A. FhiUp Randolph and ttie moral seriousness
of Martin Uuther King to the clownish self-promo- 
tion of Jesse Jackson and now the loony hatreds of 
Farrakhan, the Ifoeials have been complidtous in a 
steady deciine of black leadership. The urban poor 
have moved from poverty to wretchedrtess aivd 
Moodv anarchy. The black leadership has moved 
from oravery and intelligenoe to mountebardeery, 
and the lib^als have only applied "scary" and 
"cockamamie" to those Americans who conclude 
that something ditfeient needs to be tried.

Distinguished Macks who advocate change are 
either igtrored jpr shamdeaaly vilified. TTtomas 
Sowell writes superb bcxiks aitalyzing tfre destruc
tion of Mack community, and he is igtKHcd or dis
paraged in terms that do not apply to him. Walter 
Ufiltons gets the sanre treatment. Hundreds of 
Mack ministers espousing the traditional Christian

message that carried blacks through tiiTtes of teal 
persecution and poverty - much as Judaism car
ried the Jews through similar times - get tire liber
als' cold shoulder. And forget not the uiKon- 
sckmable diabolizing of one of the noblest of 
today’s publk figures, Justice Clarence Thomas.

Now, the liberals have given us the smartly tai
lored-Farrakhan and his equalK’ W»H-taitnwpri - if 
somewhat frumpy, praetorian guard. Complete 
with bow tie, he is tfie dandy of hate politics. The 
itewly cast black leadership appears on television, > 
mixitrg truisms with platitudes, all interlarded with 
the bigoted and the irrational. Ben Chavis, recently 
ousted from leadership at the NAACP for fiirancial 
irregularities, piously stands in front of the micro
phone, lecturing A m ^ a  on aU the values that in his 
life he has so manifostly failed at. Seated to his l i ^ t
hands prayerfully supporting his firmly set chin, is 
Farrakhan. He arises to the microphane. He is iiKlig- 
nant that the U5. Park Police dispute his claim that 
"more than 1 million" attended his march.

The Park Pctiice, usirtg aerial counts arul records 
of Metro ridership, estimate the number at 
400,000 witii a 20% margin for error. "Racism, 
white suprenuKty and hatred for Uouis Farrakhan 
disallows them from giving us credit," is 
Farrakhan's petulant complaint. The Park Police 
say his million would spill out far beyond the area 
actually covered. If Farrakhan will argue some- 
thiiw so clearly observable as this, he ̂ 11 argue 
anyming. He is threatening a law suit/kceping- 
writh the liberal solution for all man's problems -.a 
law suit, then M y day. You Can be «ure that in the 
aftermath of this travesty, the one thought gener
al to the minds of all me Chavises, Farruhans 
artd Jacksons is: “What can we get out of tius?" 
Meanwhile, Sowell, l f̂iUiams, 'Thomas aiKl other 
distinguish^ blacks aroly themselves to the seri- 

and endure the guft.
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Getting stuck w ith a judge
lb  the editor:

I think you can tell a lot about salary levels by how many good peĉ Tle 
want the job Most of our elected pxisitions always give us a choice of 
apc^icants to choose from. The one exception I can dimk of is die District 
Judge. It seen« that if this position is filled, no one ever runs against dtem. 
It means that if we are hicl^ enough to get a good, fair person in die office, 
we can expect to have a good one for as long as he wants the office.

I b e lik e  Lee Waters is such a man. All the decisions he makes seem 
to be fair and in favor of the people he is representing. A case in point 
is the murder trial going on in Pampa now. He knows the people of 
Pampa can make an impartial judgment, regardless of the publicity, 
at the most economical cost to the county.

On the o d ^  hand. Judge Sims makes decisions in favor of himself 
and s ira a l interest groups. One case in poinf^is the giveaway of the 
people's land on the Canadian River to a special interest group. I 
would like to know if or how Sims benefited from this decision 
against the people who elected him.

p o th e r  case was the recent murder trial he moved to Fort Worth, 
which cost the county in excess of $300,000. The county had to pay 
travel and living expense for everyone involved in the trial, except 
for the jury. This meant we paid the expense for the defense lawyer 
as wdl as the prosecution lawyers. The Commissioner's Court a^ed 
why, if this trial HAD to be moved, couldn't it just as well have been 
moved to an adjacent county within driving distance of everyone 
involved. Sims said it was so everyone could be comfortable. Again 
Ju d tt Sims made a decision in favor of a special interest groim. -

The main point of my letter is, I think, that the salary of the District 
Judge's office should be raised so more lawyers would want the job, 
and rnaybe the district would not be STUCK with a judge who makes 

• decisions against the people he's supposed to be representing.
Calvin Lacy '
Pampa

Keep believing in God ...
To the editor:

I guess everyone realizes that M.D. Hood, the man that lived across 
the railroad tracks from Hoechst Celanese, recently died. His wife, 
Carolyn, was instrumental in forming the lawsuit against CelaneSe.

Honestly, my faith has been tried by all the "goings on" in Gray 
County. Warren Chisum was back in the newspaper recently. He is' 
now in our nation's capital. The article states plainly that he wants to 
change all the environmental laws to protect Dig industrial polluters. 
If the Republicans succeed in this we will have NO RIGHTS. No right 
to know anything they have done, and no right to file suit.

I want everyone to know what really went on with our lawsuit. 
Celanese won. Eveiyone that signed that settlement agreement 
agreed to NEVER TALK about Hoechst Celanese again. Celanese got 
ALL the evidence we had gathered. They stated in court that they 
would keep the evidence for two years, then it would be 
DESTROYED. Consequently, it is due to be destroyed May 2, 1996. 
As far as I know, there is nothing I can do to stop it.

I keep saying to myself, "Okay, God, where is the justice?" Then I 
open my Bible and read;

"Do not fret beoiuse of evil men
or be envious of those who do wrong;

for like the grass they will soon wither,
__  ̂like green plants they will soon die away.

Ih ist in the Lord and do good;
dwell in the land and enjoy safe pasture.

Delight yourself in the Lord
and he will give you the desires of your heart."

Three new DPS troopers patrol Gray County

I can do nothing else, but keep believing in God. 
Karen Son »
Pampa

Psalms 37:1-4

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
N ew t Editor

A new crop of Department of 
Public Safety recruits are on .the. 
main roads and back roads of 
Gray County, charged with 
keeping the pickups, ca ttle  
trucks, roaring teens and 
grandmas in Cadillacs motor
ing safely.

Two of the new troopers, 
Jeffery Poole and Jeanne 
Bangasser, are assigned to the 
Pampa station. A third, Chad 
Estes, is assigned to the 
McLean DPS omce. The trio, 
still shiny and pressed, will 
ride alongside veteran troopers 
for a six-month training period. 
At the local station, Poole rides 
with Jeff Robertson and 
Bangasser with Jim  Bishop. 
Estes pairs up with Ron Shank 
of McLean. The new troopers 
complete weekly tests and per
form ance evaluations before 
riding alone. „

Poole, a native of Mineral 
Wells, served three years in the 
U.S. Army as a petroleum sup
ply specialist, worked in a 
preparóle release facility in 
Mineral Wells and as a jailer at 
Palo Pinto County jail before 
completing the academy.

" I t 's  som ething I always 
wanted to do. I thought about 
it when I was in the military 
and I finally got going. There^s 
something about law enforce
ment ..."  said Poole.
V He can't bear the idea of sit
ting behind a desk and wants 
to get out of-the office and meet

O le. Moving to Pampa with 
Î are his wife Loretta and 

sons Jeffery Jr., age 3, and A.J., 
18 months. His hobbies are 
fishing, softball, basketball, 
football, " . . .  and spending time 
with the kids."

Poole said if he could tell a 
room full of school children 
how to make a career as a 
trooper, he would tell them to 
stay out of trouble, be open- 
minded and set goals. If, then, 
he were on the otner side of the 
desk hiring troopers, he would 
look at the applicant's dress, 
neatness, carriage and attitude 
toward others.

The future for Poole? 
"Probably still roaming the 

highways for D PS," he 
grinned.

Bangasser, a native of El

J
(Pam pa Nawa photo by Charyl B arian ifil*)

D e p artm e n t o f P u b lic  S a fe ty  tro o p e rs  n e w  to  G ra y  C o u n ty  ro ad s  a re , fro m  le ft, 
J e a n n e  B an g asser, C had E s tes  an d  J e ffe ry  P o o le .

Segundo, Calif., is the daughter 
of a motorcycle police officer 
father and youngest of 11 chil
dren.
. "I  was daddy's girl and 
wanted to be just like my dad," 
Bangasser said/

While Bangasser has her eye 
on other DPS operations, 
including the elite Ranger 
corps, criininal and narcotic 
investigation, she said, "I'm  
pretty much living my dream 
right now."

Bangasser said while she is 
not a perfect person, she sets a 
high premium on personal 
integrity.

"The kids are the reason I'm 
doing this job ... I've worked 
with kids all my life," she said.

"I'm  trying to be a positive 
role model. Everybody makes 
m istakes so I guess by any 
means I'm not the best exam
ple," she said.

While Bangasser is working 
in a non-traditional field for 
women, she doesn't rule out 
being a mom someday.

"It 's  a tough thing to have a 
family in a job like this," she

said citing her own traditional 
rearing.

Bangasser holds an associ
ate's degree in speech commu
nications from El Camino 
College.

Estes is a Marine Coips veter
an who started his D re  career 
in a clerical position before 
applying for the academy.

"I didn't really know 100 per
cent if I wanted to do this job. 
But it was one stop we made, 
we didn't seize any money ... 
but it was the adrenaline rush, 
it really pumped you up. You 
help people out ... people 
stopped on the side of the 
road," Estes explained. "This 
job suits me. 1 have a pretty 
outgoing personality."

While being a trooper is ful
filling, Estes said, it is not with
out its scary moments.

"Anyone who says they don't 
get scared in this job is full of 
it," he said.

Estes, husband and father of 
eight-year-old Josh, said he 
gets up every day knowing it 
could TO his last.

"(Paula, his wife) is proud of

me. She understands. She wor
ries, too. She knows I'm  care
ful, but there are some risks'," 
he said.

"I like to get criminals. You 
have to stop speeders to g^t 
criminals. I don't think every
body needs a ticket. I like to get 
criminals to get them off the 
street and maxe them safe for 
everybody, I used to want them 
to catch criminals, now I'm in a 
position where I can," Estes saiil. 
"A  troopers needs three skills - 

integrity, common sense and 
judgment - and four personali
ty traits - friendliness, self con
fidence without over confi
dence, adaptability and ability 
to deal with stress - to do his 
job, Estes said. •

"Sometimes you're gonna be 
but there by yourself 20 milbs 
from your sergeant and you 
have to make a decision," he 
said.

"1 just want to say I got up in 
church ... I told them I appreci
ated everything they done fbr. 
me. (McLean) has rolled out the 
red carpet for us. I appreciate 
the support," Estes said.

The True Life Enactment o f the m ost 
vicious supernaturai battle o f all tim e.

im

‘ \

Even B i^ e r &  Scarier Than Last Y ear! 
Demon Possession As it Actually Happened ! 
Factual Account Of Christ’s S tru ^ le  W ith  
Demons For World C ontro l!
All Costumes Are Welcomed!
Halloween Treats &  Refreshments Provided!

FREE ADMISSION
S o  D on’t  S e tt le  F or M a k e-B eliev e This H allow een , E x p erien ce T he E v en ts

A s T hey  A ctu ally  H ap p en ed !

(Betabtv 30“> nnb 31'* . 7:00 - 9:00 u.m.
9 0 0 E . 2 3 ^ ‘

\ ^ y /  f  h 1 1  r p h  Af/fo E ast Of W aNnart)Church
Caution: Because of the graphic, historical detail, parental guidance is suggested for smailer chiidren.
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By Don Taylor

Quotes for business
Often in this column we've devoted some portion of the quotes 

we use subjtvts related to success. Equally/often we've used 
I quotes a'lated to business topics. However, we've never done a 

column that i>nly utilized those quotations which related to suc
cess in business.

Most of vou regular readers know how 1 feel about the si bject 
of business. 1 bc'lieve that well-managed businesses are the "«ck- 
lH>ne of this country, and are mostly responsible for our re bust 
ocom>my Iliemfore, we could say that business and success are 
related. Hem aa’ some quotes on business success.
Business and Success

• Big companies are small companies that have succeeded. -  
R('bert Townsend

• Capitalism and conunumism stand at opposite poles. Their 
essential difference is this: The communist, seeing the rich man 
and his fine home, says: "No man should have so much." The cap
italist, seeing the same thing, says: "All men should have so 
much." -  Phelps Adams

• Try not to Decome a man of success but rather try to become a 
man of value. -  Albert Einstein

• The business of America is business. -  Calvin Coolidge
• Remember that just the moment you say, "1 give up," someone 

else seeing the same situation is saying, "My, what a great oppor
tunity." -  H. Jackson ~

Business underlies everything in our national life, including 
the fact that in the Lord's Prayer this firstour spiritual life. Witness the I

petition is for daily bread. No one can worship God or love his 
neighbor on an empty stomach. -  Woodrow Wilson

Business is never so healthy as when, like a chicken, it must do 
a certain amount of scratching for what it gets. -  Henry Ford

• The value decade is on us. If you can't sell a top-quality prod
uct at the world's lowest price, you're going to be out of the game. 
-  Jack Welch

• Success is never final. -  Winston Churchill
• The privilege of a lifetime is being who you are, and doing 

what you enjoy. -  unknown
• A wise man will make more opportunities than he finds. -  

Francis Bacon
• If you can dream it, you can do it. Always remember that this 

whole thing was started by a mouse. -  Walt Disney
• Things do not happen; they are made to happen. -  John F. 

Kennedy
• A corporation -  or an business for that matter -  must first do 

well before it can do good. -  Richard C. Gerstenberg
• Unless the cash register rings, the factory whistle can't blow. 

Nothing happens in our economy until something is sold. -  
unknown

• Business more than any other occupation is a continual deal
ing with the future; it is a continual calculation, an instinctive 
exercise in foresight. -  Henry R. Luce

• It is not the employer who pays the wages. Employers only 
handle the money. It is the customer who pays the wages. -  Henry 
Ford

• Work banishes those three great evils: boredom, vice, and 
poverty. -  Voltaire
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Billy D. Parks, right, d istrict engineer of the Amarillo^ 
D istrict, presents Joe W l Duncan of Pampa w ith the Texas 
Departm ent of Transportation’s ‘Service Award’ for 35 
years of service w ith the departm ent.

T x D O T  honors Joe W. Duncan 
for his 35 years of employment

Joe W. Duncan of Pampa 
received the Texas Department of 
TVanspiortation's "Service 
Award" for his years of service to 
the department.

Duncan accepted the award 
from Billy D. Parks, P.E., district 
enrineer of the Amarillo District.

[5uncan has been employed 
with the .̂ Texas Department of 
IVansportation (TxEJOT) for 35 
years. He began his career as a

maintenance technician in the 
Borger Maintenance Office.

In 1977, he was promoted to 
his current position as roadway 
maintenance supervisor in thie 
Pampa Maintenance Office of 
TxDOT.

Duncan attended Frank 
Phillips College in Borger. He 
and his wife. Ginger, liv e  in 
Pampa and have three chil
dren.

S B A  plans teleconference series
LUBBOCK - Two of a series 

of five satellite teleconferences 
on the many changes in 
Federal Contracting Laws will 
be presented this week at the 
Small Business Development 
Center, 2579 South Loop 289, 
Lubbock from 12 noon to 4 
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31, and 
Thursday, Nov. 2.

The Tuesday broadcast will 
explore the acquisition of an item 
under $100,000 and how this 
process is radically changing.

'The final broadcast on 'Thursday 
will be a summary highlighting 
key topics from the prior four 
programs. The broadcasts are 
interactive, and telephones and 
fax machines will be available for 
use by the audience.

Persons interested in attending 
the satellite broadcasts or wanti
ng more information should call 
Nancy Walton with the SBDC at 
(806) 745-1637 or Vicky Norton 
with SBA at (806) 743-7462 or 1- 
800-676-1005.

FORT WOR'TH - The Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 
Company (Santa Fe), a unit of 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
Corporation (BNSF), has com
pleted 40 miles of track c e c i t y  
expansion work on its 2,200 mile 
Chicago to California corridor at 
a cost of approximately $52 mil
lion.

A second main line track was 
added from Camero to Pedernal, 
N.M., west of Vaughn; Pampa to 
Hoover, east of Amarillo; and 
Heman to Curtis C^la., east of 
Woodward. Approximately 1,700 
miles of this corridor have been 
double tracked.

"Our Chicago to California cor
ridor is a vital segment of BN SFs 
31,000 mile rail network," stated 
Donald G. Mclnnes, senior vice 
president and chief operations 
officer. "We have been continu
ously expanding line capacity on 
this route to accommodate traffic 
growth and to meet our cus
tomers' expectations. BNSF is 
committed to continued invest
ment in its infrastructure to keep 
pace with growth and service 
requirements."

Installation of approximately 
55 miles of additional second 
main line track, originally sched
uled to bemn along this corridor 
in 19% or later, will begin during 
the fourth quarter, 1995. Three 
new double track s^m ents will 
be created in lex as ' and 
Oklahoma, from Ckiodwin, Okla., 
to Cobum, Texas, west of 
Woodward; Canyon to Dawn, 
west of Amarillo; and Parmerton 
to Texico, west of Hereford, at a 
cost of approximately $72 mil
lion.

Santa Fe will also begin instal
lation of 55 miles of new, dis-
patcher controlled. Centralized 
^affic Control (CTC) sici d l i n g
on this corridor in late 1995, from 
Pampa to west Amarillo, at a cost 
of approximately $26 million.

Additional miles of multiple 
main line trackage are being 
added to Santa Fe's lines in 
Southern California and 
California's San Joaquin Valley 
by the railroad's San Bernardino; 
based commuter rail construction 
group. Most of the funding for 
these projects is being provided 
by state and county agencies to 
relieve train congestion, elimi-- 
nate delays to commuters, inter / 
city passenger and freight trains 
using Santa Fe tracks, and to ’ 
accommodate proposed addi
tional commuter and passenger 
trains.

A $62 million California 
Department of'.'Transportation 
funded San Joaquin corridor 
expansion project is scheduled to 
be completed in 1997, and a $100 
million, publicly funded capacity 
expansion project in Orange, 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
counties will be completed in 
19%.

BNSF owns the largest railroad 
network in the United States 
with more than 31,000 route 
miles reaching across 27 states 
and two Canadian provinces to 
provide single line service to 
shippers.

'The network stretches from the 
Midwest to California and to the 
Pacific Northwest, between the 
Southeast and Southwest and 
Pacific Northwest, and between 
the Gulf of Mexico and Canada.
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Clinton, GOP swap denunciations 
over rival budget-balancing plans

THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday, Octobar 29, 1995 — 7

Latch Key art works

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Qinton aitd congressional 
Republicans raked e a ^  other's 
budget-balancing plans Satur
day, just hours after the Senate 
approved an immense GOP 
p ^ k a «  of spertding slashes and 
tax reductions.

The Senate's 52-47 passage, 
virtually along party litres, came 
moments after midnight and 
capped a freiretic day of 39 roll- 
call votes, a record.

The House blessed a compara
ble measure Thursday envision
ing a balaiKed budget by 2002 
with savings squeezed from 
Medicate, Medicaid, welfare aird 
virtually every federal sector but 
defense. The two chambers begin 
drafting a compromise next 
week.

Otre late ametKltTrent adopted 
by the Senate altered the GOP's 
plans for re amping Medicaid, 
part of the successful effort by 
x n a te  Majority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., to ensure Repub
lican senators' votes. Furious 
Democrats charged the changes 
would cheat states they repre
sent aiKi weaken federal nurs
ing-home standards, which 
R^ublicans detued.

Outnumbered Democrats 
could do little to thwart the 
Republican measure, but they 
have an ace up their sleeve; 
Ginton, who has already vowed 
to veto the legislation because he

says the GOP would cut «perKl- 
irrg artd taxes too deeply, in his 
weekly radio address, the presi
dent said he would rwver surren
der to Republican priorities, 
whicb he painted bleaMy.

"Before or after a veto, I am rrot 
prepared to discuss the destruc
tion of Medicare and Medicaid, 
the gutting of our conunitment to 
education, the ravaging of our 
environment, or raising taxes on 
working people," he said.

SiiKe Republicans lack the 
votes to overcome a veto, all 
signs point to an attempt at a 
negotiated bipartisan pact later 
this autumn. But Clinton indicat
ed that he was iK>t yet ready to 
bargain.

"5q  I say to the Republican 
leaders; Back off your cuts in 
these vital areas. Until you do, 
there's nothing for us to talk 
about," he said.

In a joint broadcast response. 
Dole and House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., signaled a will
ingness to sit down "anytime, 
anywhere," as Gingrich said. But 
th ^ , too, cotKeded little grourvi, 
praising the GOP drive to over
haul goverrunent and casting 
Qinton as a stubborn defender of 
the status quo.

^"President Clinton threatens to 
be a road block," Gingrich said.

"He would be wise to think twice 
about vetoing the balanced bud
get and jeopardizing long over
due revolutionary change."

Dole said the GOP had spent 
tfre year trying to fulfill canv 
paign pledges to streamline gov
ernment and boasted, "This 
week, the Republican Congress 
kept that pronuse."

But Friday, he and fellow 
Republicans were the target of 
bitter attacks by Democrats 
angry over the eleventh-hour 
changes in Medicaid, the federal- 
state health-insurance program 
for the poor.

The alterations were made 
after GOP senators from Texas 
and el^where complairred that 
their states would lose too much 
mor»ey under Republican plans 
to trim spending and loosen fed
eral controls on the program.

Democrats distributed tables 
showing that of the 18 states 
with two GOP senators, 14 
would do better under the new  ̂
formula for distributing money. 
Of the 13 states with two 

^Democrats, ordy six would get 
additional funds.

The biggest winner was Texas, 
due to receive an extra $5.2 bil
lion over seven years, while 
California would lose $4.2 bil
lion, the largest reduction.
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Susan G allagher, director of the G ray County Latch Key program, shows some of 
the art work the youngsters in the program  have drawn during the United W ay drive 
check-in meeting held Thursday at the P am pa Comm unity Building.
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3023 Perryton Parkway • Suite 201 - Pampa, Tx.

Now Accepting:
H rs t C are

A m e ric ^  M ed ical S ecurity  
Blue C hoice

SPRUCE UP YOUR 
HOME FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS. COME 
SHOP CHARLIE’S END 
OF THE MONTH SALE

F u rn itu re ^
^  B a n k si t r  ̂ ^  B a n k s

l*an i| ia . T x  • C»S5-C»50C»

. 9 '

%

WE'VE GONE 
BATTY

N

FOR HALLOWEBI!!!

A®

CaU us for a ll your 
C ellular needs
S a le s p e o p le :

Cynthia Leach....................... 662*0123 or 664-0038
Stac^ Ramming...... .  662-0998 or 662-0997
Randy Hendrick......... 662-0190 or 662-0191

A u t h o r iz e d  A g e n ts :
Frank’s True Value Hardware Store....665-4995
Martin Safety Lane..................... 669-6728
Ma’s Auto Sales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-7119

'Dene Coble.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 609-2886
Larry Mangus..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 662-0126
Joe Johnson....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-3368

I
i

j
(

0 )

3 M onths
I n N ig h ts  &  W eekends W ith  

A EX Ew l^^ N e w  A ctiva tio n
Not to  exceed  3 0 0  minutes, non>primetime per month

C E L L U L A R O N E ®
1329 N. Hobart • 669-3435 • 1-8004(30-4335 • Mon.-Fii. 8 *.111.-0 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

C.V5TRO tWILDCAT) Enei]gas 
Co KWUDM Energas (1 ac) 
125** tn'm North it 1220' from 
East lino, See. 26.M-10-A, R.J. 
Da\ns. in Dimmitt City Limits, 
PD o25 ilOOl S. Harrison, 
Anunllo, T\ 71101) Cathodic 
rnMection Well

CASTRO (WILDCAT) Energas 
Co., #C(\15DM Energas (1 ac) 
1815' from South it 1385' from 
West line. Sec. 25,M-10-A, S&M, 
inside Dimmitt City Limits, PD 
025'. Cathodic Protection Well

CASTRO (WILDCAT) Eneigas 
CÒ., #C006D,M Energas (1 ac) 
1325 from South & 2335' from 
East line. Sec. 26,M-10-A, R.J. 
Davis, inside Dimmitt City 
Limits, PD 625'. Cathodic 
Protection Well

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #15 J.B. Barrett (160 
ac) 703' from North & 2035' from 
West line. Sec. 130,3,I&GN, 4 mi
SW from Pampa, PD 3250' (Box

npa
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco

2700, Pampa,

£ & P, Inc., #10 Saunders 'A' (160 
ac) icio' from South & 1408' from 
West line. Sec. 4,1,ACH&B, 1 ini 
SE from Lefors, PD 3250'. Rule 37

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) SNW Operating Co., #295 
C.L. Dial, et al (6005 ac) 9917' 
from North & 330' from West 
line, Sec. 25,47,H&TC, 6 mi S-SE 
from Stinnett, PD 3500' (Box 
1130, Borger, TX 79008)
: HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) SNW Operating Co., #297 
C.L. Dial, et al (6005 ac) 7896' 
from North & 1020' from West 
line. Sec. 25,47,H&TC, 6 mi S-SE 
from Stinnett, PD 3500'.

HUTCHINSON (S.W. MORSE 
Brown Dolomite) SNW 
Operating Co., #1 Ham (640 ac) 
467' from North & East line. Sec. 
39,3,T&NO, 11 mi from Pringle, 
PD 3500'.

MOORiE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Arrow Energy, Inc., #1-A 
Bivins (10 ac) 1555' from South & 
1771' from East line. Sec. 
14,PMc,EI&RR, 15 mi SW from 
Dumas, PD 2500' (8144 Walnut 
Hill Lane, Suite 998, Dallas, TX 
75231) Rule 37

PO'TTER (BIVINS RANCH 
Wolfcamp) J. W. Resources, Inc., 
#2003 Bivins Ranch (160 ac) 1828' 
from North & 2075.5' from East 
line. Sec. 2,4,ACH&B, 18 mi from 
Amarillo, PD 3800' (Box 1662,

Thomas (326 ac) 467' from South 
& 2640' from West line. Sec. 
104,1-C,GH&H, 3 mi southerly 
from Texhoma, PD 6900' (Box 
809, Penyton, TX 79070)  ̂

Amended Intehtions to Drill 
HARTLEY (WILDCAT & 

PRCXrrOR RANCH Wolfcamp) 
Toreador Exploration & 
Production, Inc., #1 Proctor '4' 
(12954 ac) 1250' from South & 
560' from East line. Sec. 
65,22,CSS, 22 mi W-NW from 
Channing, PD 5000'. Amended to 
change well location 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT)
Pennzoil Petroleum Co., #1 
Agatha Locke (320 ac) 16(X)' from 
North & 660' from West line. Sec. 
8,2,I&GN, 10 mi west from 
Miami, PD 10100'. Amended to 
change well location

Oil Well Completions 
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #8 
Herring 'C , Sec. 52,M-23, N.A. 
Williamson, elev. 3154 kb, spud 
7-22-95, drlg. compì 7-26-95, test
ed 10-3-95, pumped 37.1 bbl. of
40 grav. oil + 58 bbls. water, CX)R
2776, perforated 2804-3318, TD 
341()', PBTD 3371' —
' HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #11 
Herring 'C , Sec. 52,M-23, N.A. 
'Williamson, elev 3113 kb, spud 6- 
^95, drlg. compì 6-12-95, tested 
lòri 7-95, pumped 40.9 bbl. of 40 

Oil + 64 bbls. water, GOR 
;, perforated 2863-3240, TD 

3376', PBTD 3327 — 
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #12 
HerringV'C, Sec. 52,M 43, N.A. 
Williamson, elev. 3137 kb, spud
6-29-95, drlg. cpmpi 7-4-95, tested 
10-17-95, pumpea 6.9 bbl. of 40

Pampa, TX 79066)
WHEELER (PANHANDLE)

Myriad Resources Corp., #20 
Harlan 'A' (160 ac) 1440' from 
North Si 2440' from West line. 
Sec. 49,24,H&GN, 1/2 mi west 

•from Kellerville, PD 2900' (Box 
380, Pampa, TX 79066) 

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco E & P, Inc., #28 D.E. 
Johnson (320 ac) 1300' from 
South & 1262' from West line. 
Sec. 47,24,H&GN, 13 mi SW from 
Wheeler, PD 3250'.

Application to Plug-Back
SHERMAN (WILDCAT &

Te x h o m a  Upper Morrow) 
Courson Oil & Gas, Inc., #1104

grav. oil + 52 bbls. water, GOR 
15072, perforated 2897-3284, TD 
3362', PBTD 3328' — '

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #175 
South Herring, Sec. 3,J,TWNG, 
elev. 3150 kb, spud 7-6-95, drlg. 
compì 7-12-95, tested 10-17-95, 
pumped 5.2 bbl. of 40 grav. oil + 
98 bbls. water, GOR 18077, perfo
rated 2900-3290, TD 3378', PBTD 
3341' —

Gas Well Completions
MOORE (WEST PANHAN

DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. of America, #6202 
Thompson, Sec. 62,44,H&TC, 
elev. 3532 rkb, spud 7-21-95, drlg. 
compì 7-25-95, tested 8-30-95, 
potential 370 MCE, rock pressure 
513, pay 2011-2158, TD 2400', 
PBTD 2354' —

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 Roots 
'E', Sec. 398,42,H&TC, elev. 2889 
r';b, spud 7-6-95, drlg. compì 8-1- 
95, tested 9-26-95, potential 18900 
MCE, rock pressure 3271, pay 
9812-9931, TD 10200', PBTD 
10062'__

SHERMAN ' (TEXHOMA 
Upper Morrow) Courson Oil & 
Gas, Inc., # 1 -^  Osborne, Sec. 
77,1-C,GH&H elev. 3487 gr, spud 
9-25-95, drlg. compì 9-30-95, test
ed 10-6-95, potential 5300 MCE, 
rock pressure 1892, pay 6417-

y b u r  C a r e e r  I n  9 i a i r  (D e s ig n  

C a n  ^ e g i n  I n  O n ly  9  ( M o n t h s !

Enroll Now For Classes

•Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify 
•Job Placement Assistance

o f  h a i r  d e s i g n

613 M Hobart • 666-2319

6441, TD 6900', PBTD 6764' — 
Plugged Wells

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Prime 
?ratiiw Co., Sargent 'A', Sec.L ^ ra tiiw  t_o., Sargent 'A', Sec. 

156,3,I&GN (oil) — Form 1 filed
in Walker Operating Corp., for 
the following wells:

#3, spud ^9-83, plugged 7-31- 
95, TD 3655' —

r 1 , »0 f  I
fc. ■ %

#5, spud 1-25-84, plugged 8-4- 
) 18»/ — aka95, TD 3651', PBTD 

#1 'B' Sargent
HANSFORD (HANSFORD 

Lower Morrow) Sonat 
Exploration Co., #2 G.E. Buzzard, 
Sec. 144,4-T,T&NO, spud 7-30- 
95, plugged 8-17-95, TD 9242' 
(dry) —

HEMPHILL (N.W. CANADI
AN Douglas) Midgard Energy 
Co., #3090 Dale Nix 'J', Sec. 
90,42,H&TC spud 313-85, 
plugged 9-20-95, TD 7000' (gas) 
— Form 1 filed Diamond 
Shamrock Exploration

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB 
Qeveland) Bradmar Petroleum, 
#3 Graves 'A', 'B' & 'C', Sec. 
530,43,H&TC, spud 3-11-81, 
plugged 64-95, TD 8200' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in J.E. Jemigan

LIPSCOMB (N.W.
HORSECREEK Cleveland) 
Midgard Energy Co., #2 Percy E. 
Hill, Sec. 464,43,H&TC, spud 9-8- 
81, plumed 10-6-95, TD 10686' 
(gas) — rorm 1 filed in Diamond 
Shamrock

ROBERTS (CARRIE KILLE-

(Pam|M Nm m  photo by IM Inda MarMnoi)

J u d g e  Lee W aters  sw ears  in  s ix  p e o p le  as  C o u rt A p p o in te d  S p ec ia l A d vo cates  
T h u rs d a y  a t th e  D is tric t C o u rt. F ro m  le ft a re  J u a n ita  B ro w er, J a n ic e  M ino r, L isa  
M itc h e ll, S h e rri G rig g s , G le n d a  S tra u b  an d  A n g e l B rig g s .

New  CASA volunteers (ximplete training
Five people

Appointed bpeaai ) 
cates on Tnursday, (Jet. 26, in the

were sworn in as 
Court Appointed Special Advo-

BREW Douglas) Lera, #4-213 
Morrison, Sec. 213,42,H&TC,
spud 10-7-94, plugged 9-11-' 
l b  7125', PBTD 5793' (gas) 
Form 1 filed inV (Zrawley 
Petroleum

ROBERTS (LIPS Morrow) 
Alpar Resources, Inc., #2D 
Barbara Lips '148', Sec. 
148,13,T&NO, spud 7-2-95, 
plugged 9-27-95, TD 8600' (dry)

1 Thui
223rd District Courtroom.

Honorable Lee Waters, judge of 
the 223rd Judicial District, 
administered A e oath to Juanita 
Brower, Janice Miner, Lisa 
Mitchell, Glenda Straub and 
Angel Briggs. Sherri Griggs, 
court coordmator for the 223id 
Judicial District, also completed 
the CASA training program.

Each of these volunteers

attended 25 hours of training on 
subjects dealing with child abuse 
and neglect; child development, 
attachment and separation; the 
court system; report writing; 
roles afid responsibilities of a 
CASA and advocacy skills.

As CASA volunteers, these 
individuals will be appointed to 
investigate, monitor a i^  serve as 
advocates in court to help abused 
and neglected children secure 
permanent placement in safe and 
nurturing homes.

"CASA of Gray County is 
proud to welcome these volun
teers to our program. They will 
join our other eight volunteers in 
providing additional information 
to the Court in cases involving 
child abuse and neglect," said 
Janet Watts, executive director.

Anyone interested in more 
information about the local 
CASA program is invited to call 
the office at 669-7638 or write 
CASA of G r ^  County, P.O. Box 
604, Pampa, TX 79066.

Insurance spokesman against higher speed iimits

SHERMAN (TEXASO-HUGO- 
TON) Pony Oil Co., #4 Bradley, 
Sec. 434,l-T,T&NO, spud
unknown, plugged 8-21-95, TD 

) —^Form 1 filed in3323' (gas)
American Petroleum Co.

WHEELER (IVESTER Atoka) 
Samson Hydrocarbons Co., 
#1058 Coltnarp, Sec. 58, A- 
7,H&GN, spud unknown, 

9-695, 'TD 17700' (gas) 
-orm 1 filed in Dyco 

Petroleum Corp.

plugged 
— Porr

AUSTIN (AP) -  The number of 
traffic-related injuries in Texas is 
expected to jump if people are 
allowed to drive 70 mph, an insur
ance industry spokesman says.

Jerry Johns, president of 
Southwestern Insurance Informa
tion Service, said Friday the num
ber of such injuries increased 19.78 
percent between 1990 and 1994, 
while fatalities decreased 3.1 per
cent.

"These numbers are expected 
to jump significantly if the speed

limit jumps to 70 mph. Simply 
stated we believe that when the 
speed limit increases by 5 mph 
the chances of becoming a traffic 
fatality or injury rises significant
ly," Johns said.

"Increasing the speed limit on 
Texas roads in the face of mount
ing traffic injuries seem to be 
adding fuel to the fire," he said.

The Texas Department of 
Iriinsportation has studied which 
highways would be candidates for 
the 70 mph speed limit if Congress

passes and President Ginton signs 
legislation allowing the move.

The state 'IVansportation 
Commission then could vote on 
putting the change into effect.

"At the current 65 mph speed 
limit most people feel comfort
able driving along at 70 mph 
without the threat of a traffic cita
tion. If the posted speed limit is 
increased to 70 mph that must 
mean that people will feel equally 
as comfortable driving 75 mph," 
he said.

Oil and gas rig count drops by four
'  HOUSTON (AP) -  The number 

of oil and gas rigs operating in 
the United States dropped by 
four last week to 761, Baker 
Hughes Inc. said Friday.

During the same week a year 
ago, there were 813 rigs operat
ing nationwide.

Of the rigs running this week, 
417 were exploring for natural

gas and 331 for oil. Thirteen rigs 
were listed as miscellaneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes 
has kept track of the count since 
1940. 'The tally peaked at 4,500 in 
De«.ember of 1981 during the oil 
boom. It dropped to a record low 
of 596 in the sununer of 1993, 
exceeding the previous low of 
663 in 1986.

FALL FESTIVAL
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School

Saturday, November 4 , 1 9 9 5
6 :0 0  P.M. to 9 :0 0  P.M.

Clarendon College
PAMPA CENTER

**Hefying Others . .. Thenuehes** 
JOE KYLE REEVE 900 N. FROST

DIRECTOR 6668801

l v n ! ( M ) i  ( T i o \  T o  M i c i i o s o n  

W I N D O W S  3 . 1 iY . 3 . 11

November 3- December 8
(Fridays)

1 1 :0 0  a .m .-l :0 0  p.m. 
10 Clock Hours

Ckim ii ii;i) 1̂ usKs Aim;

November 6  - November 17  
Monday - Friday

8 :0 0  a«m .-5:00 p.m.

SERVICE • QUALITY • D EPEN D A BILITY
We’re your neighborhood pharmacy. And you won’t find 

more competative prices elsewhere. We guarantee it.
•Computerized Insurance Records • Many 3*̂  Party Insurance Plans Accepted 
•Call In Prescription Service • Free Consultation • Free Prescription Delivery 

•Price Savings On Generic Prescription •

|{(,i m ; i <i : i{\I( K( \u w f; II w  I-; i KM. i  i- ; 'n '; i î
O N ' i o x n  m j i : s

HARMACY
300 N. Ballard - 669-1071 or 665-5788 

“We’re Your Friendly Pharmacy”

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

Rental, Sales, and Service 
FREE DELIVERY THROUGHOUT THE PANHANDLE

Hos|dtal
Beds

Walkers O xyg tn  Wheel NeboUiers Commoade
___ _ Concentrators Chairs Chairs
We gladly take Insurance & Medicare Assignment We care 
K>ut your needs and wlH try to serve you fte  way possible.

24  HO UR EM ER G EN C Y NUM BER - 689-0000  
O FFIC E  H O U R S: M O NDAY-FRIDAY 8:30  A .M .-5 :00  P.M.

1541 N. H O B A R T 669-0000
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PAMPA PUBUC SCHOOLS 
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Biscuit, ham 
slice, fruit or juice, choice of 
milI¿

LUNCH: Com chip pie, 
refried beans, pineapple, corn- 
bread, choice of milk. 

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Toast, peanut 

butter, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk.

LUNCH: Pig in a blanket, 
blackwed peas, diced pears. 
Blue Bell ice cream, choice of 
milk.

WEDNESDAY 
B R E A K F A S T :  

Pancake/syrup, ham slice, fruit 
or juice, choice of milk.

LUNCH^^ Chide fillet sand
wich 1, lettuce and tomato, 
peaches, choice of milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: French toast 

sticks, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk.

LUNCH; Stew, grilled cheese 
sandwich, applesauce, choice 
of milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Cereal, toast, 

fruit or Juice, choice of milk.
LUNCH: Hamburror, burger 

salad, French fries, diced pick
leŝ  brownie, choice of milk.

LEFORS SCHOOLS 
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Pancakes,
sausage, cereal, juice, milk.

LUNCH: SÓirecrow brains 
with sauce, vampire bread, 
graveyard greens, ghost eyes 
and quarter moons, black and 
white bat's juice.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Sausage, bis

cuit, gravy, cereal, juice, milk.
LUNCH: Mummy on a pole, 

graveyard CTeens, white tomb
stones, skeleton teeth, goblin's 
favorite, black and white bat's 
juice.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: French toast 

sticks, sausage on a stick, cere
al, juice, milk.

LUNCH: Dinner sausage, 
potatoes, CTavy, blackeyed 
peas, souasn, cherry cobbler, 
rolls, milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Ham, eggs, 

cereal, toast, juice, milk, peanut 
butter.

LUNCH: Beef fajitas' or soft

tacos, ^reen salad, refried 
beans, pineapple, milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Breakfast bur- 

rito, juice, milk, cereal, peanut 
butter.
' LUNCH: Hamburgers or bbq 

sandwiches, hb salad, oven 
potatoes, pudding, milk.

MEALS ON WHEELS 
MONDAY

Chicken chow-meii^, hominy, 
egg rolls, cake.

TUESDAY
Hamburgers, tater tots, 

pineapple.
' WEDNESDAY

'  Pven-fried chicken, scal
loped com, broccoli, Jello.

THURSDAY
Sausage/gravy, hash browns, 

green beans, pudding.
FIUDAY

Chop sirloin w/mushroom 
gravy, rice pilaf, English peas, 
pears.

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or meat- 
loaf, mashed potatoes, lima 
beans, carrots, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jell-O salad, 
Mississippi mud cake or straw
berry cheese cake, hot rolls or 
combread.

TUESDAY
l\irkey and dressing or ham 

and fmit sauce, mashed pota
toes, yams, green beans, 
beans, slaw, tossed or Jell-O 
salad, pumpkin ice box ^ e  or 
chocolate cake, hot roils or 
combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown ^avy or cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, squash, 
spinach, butter beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jell-O salad, apricot 
cobbler or cherry chip cake, hot 
rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Stir fry chicken or pork cut- 

lette with gravy, scalloped 
potatoes, broccoli, com, beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jell-O salad, 
cream puffs or banana cake, hot 
rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Tima patties or cabbage rolls, 

French tries, creamed peas and 
potatoes, turnip greens, beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jell-O salad, 
brownies or tapioca, hot rolls, 
combread or garlic toast.

Storm hits central Philippines
>. MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
> IVopical storm Zack killed at
* least four people when it 
C slammed into the central Philip- 
: pines on Saturday, overturning a 
;  ferry, toppling trees and electric
* poles and causing extensive 
I flooding.
- Swollen rivers foiced hundreds 
I of families to evacuate in the island 
\ of Cebu, 350 miles southeast of
* Manila, disaster officials said.
‘ Coast Guard officials said the
* MV Diamond, an 88-ton inter-
> island ship, capsized shorfly after 
I noon as it tried to take shelter
* from strong winds off Isabel port
* on Leyte i»and, east of Cebu.
» Lt. Cmdr. Beltran Montinola,
* chief of the coast guard opva- 
l dons center in Manila, said e i^ t  
i crew members were rescued by
* an unidentified foreign ship. Thie
* coast guard said it did not know 
‘ if other crew members or passen

gers were aboard the ship when it 
capsized, and communications to 
that part of the country are poor.

Disaster offidak said all foiu 
fatalities were reported in Cebu, 
which was directly in ZaA's path 
vriien it hit, packing 65 mph winds.

Zack cro'^sed the two islands at 
noon and weather forecasters said 
it was rathering strength as it 
approached Panay is la ^  north
west of Cebu on Saturday night. 
The storm was expected to sweep 
across the islands of RomUon and 
Mindoro Sunday morning as it 
blew northwestward.

Zack is the 13th tropical storm 
to enter the Philippine area this 
year.

The most destructive was Sybil, 
which killed more than 7D people, 
caused heavy floods across the 
archipdago and buried a number 
of villages in the northern 
Philippines earlier this month.

P r e s e n t s

The First Annual
HAUOWEEN SP00K1ACULAR

WHAT: Halloween Party a t Mr. Gotti's

99<t B u f fe t
For Children 11 yecNS old & under 

In Costum e W ith Adult Buffet Purchase

• Come Join The Fun!
• lUesdoy, October 31st

5pm  • 8 pm

<1

2546 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa Mall

665-6566

Jesse Jam es m akes last ride in horse-draw n hearse
KEARNEY, Mo. (AP) -  Thanks to modem 

science, Jesse James may finally rest in peace.
The remains of the notorious outlaw were 

carried by horse-drawn hearse Saturday to 
his grave on a windswept slope at Mount 
Olivet Cemetery.

Prdiminaiv DIMA tests conduded last month 
that scraps of bone and strands of hair exhumed 
from the wave probably belonged to James, 
who was ̂ t  by a gang member in 1882 at age 
34. The tests were aimed at resolving lingering 
doubts over who was buried in the grave.

A Texan who claims to be a great-grandson 
of the outlaw had contended James staged 
his death as a hoax, lived under aliases and 
finally died in 1951 in Cranbury, Texas, at the 
age of 107.

"We say farewell to Jesse James and hope 
to let him rest in peace," Robert L. Hawkins

111 told a standing-roonvonly crowd of 500 at 
the service.

About a dozen people dressed in 
Confederate-era uniforms took turns stand
ing honor guard over the closed casket, 
draped in a Confederate flag.

James rode as a Confederate guerrilla dur
ing the Civil War before embarking on his 
criminal career.

Hawkins, a past national commander of 
the Sons of Confederate Veterans, was the 
lead organizer of the funeral.

Sermons, prayers and hymns -  including 
James' favorite, "What a Fiiend We Have in 
Jesus" -  highlighted the program at the 
Knights of Columbus Community Center.

A steady stream of visitors walked by 
the closed casket Saturday m orning, 
including Jim Conley and his 8-year-old

grandson, Michael Jeffries.
"Years later, hell remember Grandpa tak

ing him to the funeral of Jesse James," Conley 
joked.

"1 think it's pretty neat," Michael said.
After the service, the white hearse trans

ported the casket to the cemetery in Kearney, 
20 miles northeast of Kansas City. The grave 
was exhumed in July.

A hundred years ago, detectives doggedly 
James gang

put a $5,000 price on its leader's head.
pursued the James and the governor

On Saturday, dignitaries on
1 Gov. Mel Carnahan's wife

the funeral
gue^t list included < 
and a U.S. marshal.

"Jesse James is just a fascinating figure in 
Missouri history," said Jean Carnahan, who is 
writing a book on life in the governor's man
sion during James' heyday.

Shepard’s Crook agency gains commission accreditation
Shepard's Crook Nursing 

Agency Inc. has achieved accred- 
itation^ from the Joint Comnus- 
sion on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations.
«.Formed in '1951, the Joint 

Conunission is dedicated to 
improving the quality of the 
nation's heailth care through vol
untary accreditation.

Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, received the accredita
tion award after the, Joint 
Conunission found that it had 
denronstrated compliance with 
the conunission's national stan

dards for home care organiza
tions. The on-site survey 
occurred in August.

The Pampa agency provides 
skilled nurse, physical therapy, 
speech therapy, occupational 
therapy, social worker and certi
fied home health aide services.

"In becoming accredited, 
Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency was evaluated a^ in st a 
set of national standards by a 
Joint Conunission surveyor expe
rienced in the delivery of home 
care services," said Maryanne 
Pdpovich, RJM., M.P.H., director.

W orld condem ns France’s 
latest blast in nuclear test

PARIS (AP) ^ Environmental
ists opposkl to France's nuclear 
tests in the South Pacific 
swamped the ^ i n  post office 
Saturday with l ^ d r ^ s  of bun
dles of petitions addressed to 
President Jacques Chirac.

Worldwide, nations con- 
denmed the underground blast 
Friday on Mururoa Atoll in 
French Polyiresia -  France's third 
nuclear test in a series that began 
in September. On Thursday, 
Chirac said there probably would 
be six tests in all, down from 
eight as originally planned.

About 50 Greenpeace activists 
took the main post office irear the 
Louvre by surprise Saturday, 
depositing what the group said 
was 2 1/2 tons of protest peti
tions with 7 million signatures 
from all over the world.

The packages of letters, sent b  
registered mail, were ai 
addressed to Chirac at the Elysee 
Palace.

The hurKireds of piackages 
amounted to a huge headache for 
postal workers -  artd the govern
ment. In France, no postage is 
required for letters to the president.

"We expected Chirac to finally 
listen to the world protest," 
Greenpeace spokeswoman Fransoe 
Verdeuzeldonk said from the 
group's Dutch office. "Apparendy 
he is deaf to that ...and here behind 
me are 7 million witoesses who are, 
toffither with us, very angry."

The FrerKh government, how
ever, appeared to be standing 
firm.

"The program provides for one

í¡

test per month," Jacques Baumel, 
vice president of the French par
liament's defense committee, 
was quoted as sa)ring in 
Saturday's editions of Le Parisién 
newspaper.

Chirac has pledged to halt all 
tests by next spring, then sign a 
global test ban treaty. France says 
the testing is needed to develop 
computer simulations that would 
make more tests unnecessary.

Police had prevented Green
peace activists from delivering 
some of the petitions to Chirac's 
office in September, so the group 
decided to dump them at the 
post office, guaranteeing they 
would reach the Elysee Palace.

As police looked on, the 
activists unloaded the packages 
from six cars arxl a van and 
brought them into the post office, 
where officials scrambled to 
accommodate the mountains of 
rruiil by opening a special booth.

'The sigifiatures were collected 
in about 30 countries "from 
Japan to Colombia," said Green
peace spokesman Jean-Luc 
mierry.

Friday's explosion was about 60 
kilotorrs, the equivalent of 60,(XX) 
tons of "rNT, or three times the 
force of the tom b that destroyed 
Hiroshima. The Australian 
([^logical Survey said it was as 
powerfol as a magnitude-5.6 
earthquake.

'The first test was conducted 
Sept. 5 beneath Mururoa Atoll, 750 
miles southeast of Tahiti. A second 
blast was set off Oct. 2 beneath 
t^ightoring Fangataufa Atoll.

=Pam pa  M a ll=
Invites You - 

To Have A  S c i/e  And

With Us!
• Act I pnamis Halloween Show
a reader’s theatre, evening of Poetry &  Prose

Tuesday Hite - Oct. 31 
Showtimes 7 & 8 p.m.

• Gold Wu  ̂Road Riders
will display motorcycles and give candy 

6 p.m.-8 p.m.
• Mr. Gattis Halloween Party

5 p.m.-8 p.m.

Home Care Accreditation 
Services, Joint Commission. 
"Achieving accreditation demon
strates Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency's commitment to provide 
high quality care to its patients."

Suzie Wilkinson, Shepard's 
administrator, said accreditation 
shows that "we make a signifi
cant investment in quality on a 
day-to-day basis from the top 
down. We seek accreditation for 
our organization because we 
want to be the best, and we view 
obtaining the Joint Com m is
sion accreditation as another

114 N . C u y le r  - O p

ste'p toward excellence."
Wilkinson noted that accredita

tion is attainable only through 
the cooperation and communica
tion among staff members.

"Everyone here at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency plays a 
valuable role in working to meet 
the standards," she said. "I think 
it gives them a feeling of prestige 
to work in an accredited oigani- 
zation. They also appreciate the 
educational aspect of the survey 
and the opportunity to interact 
with the Joint Conunission sur
veyor."
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D I N N E R
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24 HOUR 
PHOTO 
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SUPER 
SAVINGS 

FOR SENIOR 
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Bill H ite 
Owner 

Pharmacist

Dick
W ilson

Pharmacist
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N o te b o o k
C R O S S C O U N TR Y

AMARILLO -  Pampa 
High School's Jenny Fatheree 
qualified for cross country 
regions Saturday during 
competition at Amarillo's 
I hompson Park.

Fatheree, a freshman, took 
tnst place in the two-mile 
cross countr\’ event with a 
time of 12:24. She will be 
attending the regional meet 
next Saturday in LubbcKk.

The Pampa girls team fin
ished fiffh at the Amarillo 
meet. Besides Fatheree, other 
team members are Sarah 
Maul, Tish Holman, Kim 
Sparkman, Jennifer Jones and 
Robin Williams.

In the bovs meet, Pampans 
Trimt Da\ is finished in 15th 
place, and Chris Helms came 
in 34th place at Amarillo.

G O LF

BORGER — The Pampa 
girls golf team closed out the 
fall season by wirming a tri
angular held Saturday at 
Borger.

Shelbie Allison led Pampa 
with an 87 while teammates 
Melinda Randall had an 89, 
Melissa Gindorf 92, Alison 
Piersall 97 and Pattie 
Montoya 99.

Pampa shot a 365 while 
Plainview had 381 and 
Randall 412.

Pampa finished second 
behind Borger's 330 in the 
overall tournament.

V O LLE Y B A LL

BRISCOE — Fort Elliott 
has clinched the district vol
leyball championship this 
season.

Fort Elliott defeated 
Lefors, 15-8, 15-6, in a recent 
match between the Class A 
schools to determine the dis
trict title.

Dana Trimble, Amanda 
Shields and Susie Luttrell 
sparked Fort Elliott in the 

. championship match.
; The Lady Cougars fin- 
; ished the regular season
• with a 17-6 record and will 

meet Chillicothe in the bi-
! district playoffs, which will 
; be held in Chillicothe. The 
; date for the playoff match
• has not been determined.
i Fort Elliott will play 
; Perryton in a warmup match 
; Monday at Perryton. Fort 
; Elliott and Lefors are the
• only teams in their district 
i since Kelton closed its high 
; .school this year.

FO O TB A LL

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) —
; To inspire his team, a
• Colorado player beat a war 
: drum before Saturday's 
. game against Nebraska. T^e
• gimmick didn't work.

Tommie Frazier threw for 
. a career-high 241 yards and 
I two touchdowns and ran for 
; a score as the second-ranked
• Cornhuskers continued their 
- domination of the No. 7

Buffaloes with a 44-21 victo-
ry

* * Ahman Green ran for two
* touchdowns and Kris Brown 

kicked three field goals for 
Nebraska, which beat 
Colorado for the fourth 
straight year and extended 
the nation's longest winning

 ̂ streak to 21 games.
! The Cornhuskers, who 
; never trailed after Green 
1 raced 57 yards for a touch-
* down on their first play from 
I scrimmage, moved closer to 
’ a fifth consecutive Big Eight
* title and a chance to play for
* a second straight national

title in the Fiesta Bowl.
Colorado (6-2, 2-2 Big 

Eight) was hurt by 12 penal
ties and two interceptions, 
while Nebraska (8-0, 4-0)
played a nearly flawless 
game with no penalties or 
turnovers. Three costly 
penalties aided a Nebraska 
scoring drive near the end of 
the first half, and Colorado's 
turnovers led to 10 
Cornhuskers points.

Nebraska played without 
star running back Lawrence 
Phillips, who was reinstated 
to the team Tuesday follow
ing a suspension for hitting 
his former girlfriend. 
Phillips didn't malw the trip 
to Boulder, but is scheduled 
to play next week against 
Iowa ^ t e .

Sports
É 0 -

Marino returns; Deion makes Dalias debut
By MIKE FLAM 
Associated Press Writer

It's difficult to say what's more anticipat
ed — Dan's return to the Dolphins or 
Deion's debut with Dallas.

The Miami Dolphins, losers of three 
straight, welcome back quarterback Dan 
Marino Sunday after he missed the last two 
games with hip and knee injuries.

Deion Sanders, last year's NFL Defensiv'e 
Player of the Year, makes his comeback to 
football as a member of the Dallas Cowboys 
against the Atlanta Falcons at the Georgia 
Dome, a stadium he calls "my house."

After sustaining embarrassing defeats to 
New Orleans and the New York Jets, the 
Dolphins need an effective Marino for his 
production on the field and calming effect 
off it.

The team's emotional stability reached its 
lowest point last week with defensive back 
Gene Atkins threatening to sit out the Jets 
game if he didn'tiike other personnel deci

sions.
"Losing these past weeks has taken its toll 

on the attitude of this team," Marino said. 
"Any time you bring anybody back, it's a 
shot in the arm. Hopefully I can provide 
that.

"1 think I'm going to be healthy enough 
to move and be out of the way. 1 don't feel 
like 1 did when the season started. But I 
think 1 feel well enough to play and to be 
very effective."

Buffalo, which has won eight of nine 
games at Joe Robbie Stadium, will play in 
Miami without running back Thurman 
Thomas and wide receiver Andre Reed. The 
Bills lead the AFC East at 5-2, one game 
ahead of the bolphins and Indianapolis 
Colts.

In other NFL games Sunday, it will be 
Jacksonville at Pittsburgh, the Jets at 
Indianapolis, Cleveland at Cincinnati, St. 
Louis at Philadelphia, Carolina at New 
England, Green Bay at Detroit, Seattle at 
Arizona, New Orleans at San Francisco, 
Tampa Bay at Houston and the New York

Giants at Washington.
Monday night's game is Chicago at 

Minnesota. Denver, Kansas City, Oakland
and San Diego are idle.

Sanders, who was with Super Bowl 
champion San Francisco 49ers hist season, 
played for the Falcons from 1989-93. When 
the 49ers beat the Falcons 42-3 last season in 
Atlanta, he returned an interception 93 
yards for a touchdown, high-stepping and 
taunting the Falcons bench along the way.

After the game, he said, "This is my 
house. 1 built this house." ‘

Sanders' debut with the Cowboys was 
delayed because of ankle surgery after his 
his basebaU season with the San Francisco 
Giants ended. Though the league has ruled 
his contract invalid, he has been cleared by 
the NFL to play.

He will start at right comerback, but 
Dallas coach Barry Switzer doesn't think 
Sanders will get to play on offense or spe
cial teams.

"He's been trying to shake off the rust, 
the cobwebs," Switzer said. "At some point.

he wUl return kicks. He's not ready for the 
total package yet. He hasn't had enough 
time to get ready for all three phases."

The Cowboys lead the NFC East with a 6- 
1 record, while the Falcons are 5-2 and tied 
with the 49ers and St. Louis Rams for the 
NFC West lead.

In Pittsburgh, the Jacksonville Jaguars (3- 
5) can make history. The Jaguars, who ate 
tied with four teams for most victories (3) 
by an expansion team, ate aiming for their 
second two-game wirlning streak and their 
second victory over the Steelers. '

The Steelers (3-4) are hoping to keep pace 
atop the AFC Central, stop a two-game los
ing streak and avoid their second loss to the 
Jaguars.

"Even I'm a little bit surprised how we've 
been hanging with some pretty good 
teams," Jaguars center Dave Widell said. 
"We're winning games vs. the good tearhs 
in our division."

.The Bengals and Browns, who play in 
Cincinnati, also are 3-4 in the AFC 
Central.
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Harvesters rip Randall
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

PAMPA — Pampa ended a 
three-year winless streak against 
Randall in a big way Friday 
night, overpowering the Raiders, 
40-3, in a District 1-4A game at 
Harvester Stadium.

Pampa is now 3-0 in district 
play and 6-1 for the season. 
Randall fciUs to 2-2 in district cuid 
5-3 overall.

Pampa chalked up 374 yards 
îlein total offense while its defense 

held Randall to 101.
Randall had beaten Pampa, 30- 

10, in 1993 and 40-21 in 1992. Last 
year's contest ended in a 3-3 tie. 
This year, the Harvesters simply 
overpowered a short-handed 
Randall crew.

"It was a combinahon of their 
disciplinary actions and our 
manpower," Pampa coach 
Dennis Cavalier said. "We were 
able to wear them down."

Randall coach Alan Cornelius 
had suspended six of his starters 
for Friday's game.

Pampa was sparked by 215- 
pound senior Floyd White, who 
did just about everything on 
both sides of the ball. White 
caught two touchdown passes 
from his tight end position and 
came up with two fumbles and 
an interception from his line
backer spot. His interception 
went for a touchdown, but it was 
nullified because of a penalty. 
Matt Archibald and Chris Smitfi 
each had interceptions for the 
Harvesters.^

The Harvesters opened the 
scoring on their first possession 
of the first quarter when quarter
back Joel Ferland connected with
split end J.J. Mathis, who was all 
aloalone in the end zone, for a 21- 
yard TD strike.

RandaU got cm the scoreboard 
with 8:21 to go in the second

quarter on Bart Cheyne's 25-yard 
field goal.

The Harvesters stretched the 
lead to 13-3 when Mathis, this 
time on the passing end of the 
offense, threw a 30-yard TD  pass 
to White on a flea flicker play.

Todd Finney's 34-yard field 
goal with a minute remaining in 
the first half gave the Harvesters 
a 16-3 lead at intermission.

"It was a gallant effort on 
Randall's part, but it was obvi
ous they were outmanned," 
Cavalier said. "Penalties contin
ue to plaque us and I'm afraid 
there's going come a time when 
we're not.going to get away with 
it."

Pampa was penalized 11 times 
for 116 yards compared to just 27 
for Randall.
Beside's White's TD interception 
which was called back, a 24-yard 
scoring run by Derahian Evans 
in the second quarter was nulli
fied due to a holding penalty.

In the third quarter. White's 
fumble recovery helped set up 
another 34-yard field goal by 
Finney.

A pxx)r snap on a Randall punt 
attempt deep in Raider territory 
led to another Pampa touch
down. Randall punter Jeff 
Baldwin was able to pull down 
the high snap and run with it, 
but he was knocked out of 
boundsby Pampa's Brian Phelps 
at the Raider 19. Two plays later, 
quarterback Clint Curtis tossed a 
12-yard TD aerial to White, who 
grabbed the catch debite double 
coverage.

With the score, 26-3, at the end 
of three quarters, the Harvesters 
tacked on two more touchdowns 
before the fiital horn sounded.

Ferland, who has played in 
only one game due to a foot 
injury, scored his first touch
down of the season on a 14-yard 
run with 8:04 remainiitg. Two

minutes later, Archibald — who 
led all rushers with 140 yards on 
17 carries — broke loose on a 54- 
yard touchdown gallop.

The Harvesters, who have 
scored 40 pioints or more against 
their last three opponents, are
averagmg 32.5 points in seven 
games. Pagames. Pampa's defense has 
surrendered no more than 14 
points in one game and has held 
opposing offenses to just 6.3 
PPg-

Pampa junior J.J. Mathis may 
have the answer to Pampa's suc
cess this season.

"It just seems like we study the 
other teams more than they 
study us,T said Mathis. "When 
they line up in a certain forma
tion, we always know what to 
expect."
Pampa
Randall

9 14 10 40
3 0 0 —3

P - J. J. Mathis 21 pass from Joel Fetiárid (Todd 
Finney kick)
R • Bad Cheyne 25 field goal
P - Floyd White 30 pass from Mathis (kick
failed)
P - Finney 34 field goal 
P - Fmney 34 field goal 
P - White 12 pass from Clint Curtis (Fmney 
kick)
P - Ferland 14 njn (Finney Idbk)
P - Malt Archibald 54 run (Fmney kick)

First downs 
Yards rushing 
Yards pMsing 
Total ollenae 
Comp-Alt-lnl 

-PuntovAnrg. 
FunMes-foal 
PenaWes-Ytsda

Pampa handaH
16 6
271 32
103 69
374 101
5-12-0 9-28-3
1*34 -  ^4=31.9 
2-1 3-2
11-116 5-27

IN0IVI0UAL8TATBTIC8 
PsniM

Matt ArcNbM 1Rushing; Matt ArcNbatd 17-140; OerMiian 
Evans 10-51, J J .  Mathis 2-22; Joel Fartwid 
10-20; dim Cuma 1-12; Roas WUfdns 2-11; 
Trey McCavk 1-11; Victor Roden 3-4; Paaaing: 
Joel Ferland 2-6-091; J J .  Mathis 1-1-000; 
d m  Cuma 1-30-1^, Receiving: Floyd While 
3-77; J J .  MaWs 2-26.

Kyle 
r JMf

Rushing: Jacob Wilson 13-25; .
Schneiderjan 3-18; Eric Wllaon 2-O r___
Baldwin Hmlnus 1); Micah Ladd Hmlnue 4); 
Robbie Hi« 4(-minus 6); Paaaing: Robbie HU 9- 
27-69-2; Jeff Baldwin 0-1-1-0; Receiving: 
Josh Bryson 3-24; Jaff BMdwin 2-33; Eric 
Wiiaon 2-6; Micah Ladd 2-0; Jacob Wllaon 0- 
3.

Rice shakes off Southern Methodist rally
DALLAS (AP) — In a game 

where Rice came within one 
handoff of a school record,for 
rushing attempts, it took a pass 
to a tigjit end who hardly sees the 
ball to make the Owls winners.

Adrayll Askew turned the sec
ond reception of his career into a 
53-yard touchdown midway

through the fourth quarter, 
allowing Rice to shake off a 
Southern Methodist rally and 
take a 34-24 victory Saturday.

The Owls (2-5-1,1-3 Southwest 
Conference) won for the first 
time since their opener, ending a 
span of six winless games and 
snapping a three-game losing

streak. It was their seventh victo
ry in a row over the Mustangs, 
who lost their seventh straight o f 
the season to fall to 1-7, 0-4 .

Rice won because of a relent
less ground game that featured 
75 carries. 'The only time the 
Owls ran more times was in 1953 
against Arkansas.

McLean turns back Lefors
LEFORS — McLean broke 

open a deadlocked game in the 
second half for a 34-26 win over 
Lefors Friday night.

The score was tied 20-all at 
halftime before McLean broke 
the tie on a 20-yard run by 
Jeremy Crutcher in the third 
quarter. Chris Flores added 
another Tiger TD in the , fourth 
stanza on a 26-yard run. * 

Archie Summers scored Lefors 
final touchdown on a 2-yard run 
in the fourth quarter.

The two teams traded touch
downs in the first quarter on a 1- 
yard plunge by Jerimey Howard 
of Lefors and a 4-yard run by 
Flores of McLean. However, the 
Tigers held a two-point edge on 
Seth Brown's conversion kick.

Monty Joineri 
caught a 7-yard 
t o u c h d o w n  
pass from 
J o n a t h a n  
Galley to give 
McLean a 14-6 
advantage in 
the second 
quarter. Lefors 
struck back on 
Howard's 35- C rutch© r 
yard touch
down run and Keith Franks PAT 
to tie the score at 14-14.

The teams exchanged touch
downs again to knot the score at 
halftme. Crutcher scored on a 4- 
yard run for McLean and Franks 
tossed a 37-yard TD pass to 
Justin Howard.

Red Raiders roll to 3 4 -7  
victory over New  M exico
By PETE HERRERA 
AP Sports Writer

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) — 
Marcus Coleman's 92-yard 
fumble return late in the first 
half turned a potential upset 
into an easy victory Saturday as 
No. 22 Texas Tech rode its 
defense to a 34-7 win over New 
Mexico.

With New Mexico driving for 
a go-ahead touchdown, line
backer Zach Thomas stripped 
Lobo quarterback Scott 
Peterson of the ball at the Tech 
2. Coleman, whose four career 
interception returns for touch
downs is one shy of the NCAA 
record, scooped up the 
turnover and raced into the end 
zone untouched with 1:21 left 
in the second quarter.

New Mexico (4-4) couldn't 
recover from its biggest mistake 
of the season, and Texas Tech
(5-2) kept up the defensive 
pressure in the second half.

Safety Dane Johnson returned 
an interception 23 yards for a 
score with 53 seconds gone in 
the third quarter and quarter
back Zebbie Lethridge capped 
off an 80-yard, 10-play drive on 
the Red Raiders' next posses
sion to make it 31-7 midway

through the third quarter.
The Red Raiders, who have 

recovered 15 turnovers in their 
four-game winning streak, also 
intercepted Peterson three 
times and forced the Lobos into 
a season-high five turnovers.

Peterson, subbing for the 
injured Donald Sellers, threw a 
49-yard pass to Steve Pagador 
to give New Mexico a 7-3 lead 
with 13:02 left in the second
Quarter. And New Mexico's 

efense played well enough in 
the first half to keep the Lobos 
close.

Trailing 10-7, New Mexico 
put together an impressive 
drive. A 45-yard run by tailback 
Winslow Oliver and a Peterson 
to Pagador pass, both on third 
down, kept it going. But facing 
another third down inside the 
Tech 5, Peterson ran the option 
and was hit hard by Thomas. 
Peterson lost the football and 
Coleman picked it up on the 
run and easily outran Oliver, 
the lone pursuer.

Lethridge also scored in the 
first half on a 1-yard run and 
Tony Rogers kicked field goals 
from 32 and 21 yards.

Lethridge completed 12 of 22 
passes for 183 yards and Tech 
tailback Byron Hanspard ran 
for 122 yards on 21 carries.

Alabam a upends North Texas
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) — 

Brian Steger rushed for ^  yards 
as No. 18 Alabama made a lack
luster showing look lopsided wifli 
a 38-19 victory over North Texas 
Saturday.

Playing a team in itsflist ysear in 
Diviaon I-A, Alabama (6-2) did 
not secure tifte victory until 9K!2 
was left in the game. Freddie 
Kitchens hit Chad Key for a 7- 
yard touchdown pass that made it 
31-13.

In the minutes that preceded 
that decisive drive, ttie Crimsrai 
Tide survived a weird turn of 
events fliat could have changed 
the course of foe game.

Thiiling 24-7 wifo 4:04 left in the 
foird ouarter, Norfo Texas drove 
67 yaiw  in 3:17 and made it 24-13 
wifo a 3-yard TD pass from Josh 
Gulley to Brian Waters. The p<mt- 
after attempt was blocked.

bounced out of Michael Vaughn's 
arms and right to Phillip 
Littlejohn, who sprinted into the 
end zone for what he thought was 
a Norfo Texas touchdown. But foe 
play was called back because the 
iadcing team cannot advance a 
fumbled kick.

The Eagles (1-7) took over at the 
Alabama 38, but Ralph Staten 
intercepted a pass. That set up 
Key's touchdown.

Alabama made ft look one
sided wifo a 4-yard TD run by 
Dennis Riddle wifo 6:07 remain-
mg.

Alabama was forced to punt, 
and Norfo Texas did the same — 
only after what lodced like a fum
ble recovery in foe end zone by 
foe Tide was called incomplete. It 
would have given Alabama its 
second defensive touchdown of 
the game and knocked the Eagles 
out

On the ensuing punt the ball

The Crimson Tide got its sixth 
defensive touchdown of the sea
son on Cedric Samuels' inteicep- 
tion return in the second quarter. 
It was a school-record fourth 
interception return for a touch
down. Interestingly, Alabama had 
three interceptions for touch
downs and four total defensive 
touchdowns in 1992, when ttie 
Tide won the national champi
onship. That defense is regard^ 
as one of college foofoall's most 
dominant in recent years, while 
this year's unit has struggled.
' Alabama led 10-7 at halftime. 

The Crimson Tide made more 
than one first down on only 
three of seven first-half drives.
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(Pampa News pholo)

Stacy Huddleston gets ready for the Green and Gold  
intersquad meet last week at the Pam pa Youth Center. 
The Pam pa swim team s open the season Nov. 4  in the  
Abilene Invitational. David Pink, a  Greeley, Colo, native, 
is the new coach this year.

Baylor trips up TCU
WACO, Texas (AP) — Andre 

Davis didn't play but Jerod Douglas 
did and the results slxiwed what a 
good running back can do for a team.

Douglas rushed for a 149 yards 
yards and scored two touchdowns 
and safety Adrian Robinson made 
the big defensive plays Saturday as 
Baylor stayed alive in the 
Southwest Conference race with a 
27-24 homecoming win over Texas 
Chrishan.

Baylor, which lost 24-9 to Texas 
A&M last week, increased its overall 
record to 5-2 and 3-1 in SWC play. 
The Homed Frogs dropped to 5-2 
and 2-1.

TCU played without starting tail
back Davis who was declared ineligi
ble because of a possible NCAA rules 
violation. Davis was the SWC's lead
ing rusher.

Douglas scored twice in the first 
half as the Bears built a 21-10 lead 
before 38,126 fans at Floyd Casey 
Stadium.
‘ Quarterback Watson threw a 
touchdown pass and ran 9 yards for 
a touchdown, and Robinson inter
cepted two Max Knake passes for the 
B^rs.

Knake threw two touchdown pass-

W heeler shuts down W hite Deer
WHITE DEER—  Wheeler col

lected its first District 1-1A win 
of the season Friday night, 
defeating White Deer, 27-0.

Darby Dorman gave Wheeler 
a 6-0 lead in the first quarter 
when he scooped up a White 
Deer fumble and ran tor a 6-yard 
score.

Wheeler extended the lead to 
14-0 at halftime as Keith Rose 
returned a punt 60 yards for a 
touchdoyvn.

The Mustangs added 13 points 
in the fourth quarter. Jeremy 
Davis scored on a 25-yard touch
down mn and Brian Judd added 
Wheeler's final score on a 3-vard 
run. '

Davis was Wheeler's top rush
er with 141 yards on 22 carries. 
Wheeler rolled up 343 yards in 
total offense while holding 
White Deer to 93. Wheeler had 
20 first downs and White Deer 6.

The Bucks were hurt by three 
turnovers and 100 yards worth 
of penalties.

"Our defense played well. We 
forced some turnovers, con- 
tainecf their run and put pres
sure on the quarterback, forcing 
him to throw before he wanted 
to," said Mustangs' coach Jim 
Verden.

Dorman, Dustin Weatherly 
and Charlie Flanagan drew 
praise from Verden for ,their

defensive efforts.
"Besides the fumble return for 

a touchdown, he intercepted a 
pass and went about 25 yards 
with it," Verden said. 
"Weatherly had a good game 
and Flanagan was in the White 
Deer backiield all night long."

The Mustangs are 1-2 in dis
trict and 2-6 for the season. The 
Bucks are 1-2, 1-7.

White Deer goes to Booker 
while Wheeler is at .Groom next 
Friday night.

M iam i 24, Follett 20

FOLLETT — Jared Neighbors 
caught a 6-yard touchdown pass

from Steven Browing in the 
fourth quarter to give Miami a 
24-20 win over Follett in Six-Mart 
District T-1A action Friday night.

Joel Ortega scored twice for 
the Warriors on a 19-yard pass 
from Browning in the first quar
ter and on a ^ y a rd  run in the 
second quarter. Ortega led both 
teams in rushing with 129 yards 
on 19 carries.

With Follett leading, 20-12, 
Jammy Murray returned a fum
ble 36 yards for a touchdown to 
pull the Warriors to 20-18.

Miami is now 2-1 in district 
action and 7-1 for the season.

f

M cG au g h ey  gets runaw ay start in B reéd er’s C up
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Inside 
Information turned the Distaff 
into the biggest rout in 
Breeders' Cup history and gave 
trainer Shug McGaughey a 
runaway start Saturday.

With a win by My Flag in the 
Juvenile Fillie§, McGaughey 
won two of the first three 
Breeders' Cup races of the day.

The 13 1/2-Iength victory by 
Inside Information over 
stablemate Heavenly Prize was 
the biggest in Breeders' Cup 
history. The largest previous 
margin of victory in any 
Breeders' Cup race was seven 
lengths by Princess Rooney in 
the 1984 Distaff.

After three races, 
McGaughey's fillies had set 
two Breeders' Cup reco;r|ls.

Inside Information won in 1:46 
for 1 1 / 8  miles, breaking the 
Distaff record of 1:47 2-5 by 
Bayakoa in 1989. She was only 
three-fifths of a second off 
Secretariat's track record for 
the distance. _

" I f  that w asn't an Eclipse 
Award-winning performance, I 
don't know what is," Inside 
Inform ation's jockey, Mike 
Smith, said.

Heavenly Prize, next to last 
in a field of 10 going into the 
turn under Pat Day, rallied to 
finish 2 1/4 lengths ahead of 
Lakeway. Forested was fourth, 
and Serena's Song, trained by 
D. Wayne Lukas, was fifth 

"1 knew she had it in her," 
McGaughey said of Inside 
lnform ation."She loves this 
race track. She loves the mud."

The winner, owned by Ogden 
Mills Phipps, returned $3.60.

In the $1 million Juvenile

Fillies, M y 'F lag  surprised a 
pair of D. Wayne Lukas fillies, 
including favored Golden 
Attraction, and won by a half- 
length in the mud. My Flag, 
ridden by Jerry Bailey, came 
from well off the pace on the 
outside and passed both 
Golden Attraction and Cara 
Rafaela in the final three 
strides, returning $9, $5 and 
$2.80.

My Flag, trained by 
McGaughey and owned by 
Ogden Phipps, moved into 
position going into the final 
turn, snuck into third as the 
field of nine straightened for 
home and took Him at the lead
ers.

Golden Attraction led going 
into the straightaway but was 
overtaken by her stablemate, 
Cara Rafaela, with about an 
eighth of a mile to go in the 1 1- 
16-mile race. My Flag stormed

through a hail of mud to pass 
Golden Attraction and then 
Cara Rafaela with less than 30 
yards to go. The time over what 
was called a "good" track was 
1:42 2-5, breaking the Breeders' 
Cup record of 1:42 4-5 set in 
1992 by Eliza at Gulfstream 
Park.

In the $1 million Sprint over 
six furlongs, longshot Desert 
Stormer, $31, held off a deter
mined bid by Mr. Greeley. He 
won by a ne</k and gave trainer 
Frank Lyons and owner Joanne 
Nor their first Breeders' Cup 
victory in their first try.

Desert Stormer, ridden by 
Kent Desormeaux, broke on 
top, first wearing down the 
English-bred Hever Golf Rose, 
then holding off Mr. Greeley. 
Lit De Justice was third, and 
the'favorite. Not Surprising, 
who had won four in a row, 
was fourth.

es, including a 3-yarder to John 
Washington with seven seconds left, 
but the turnovers killed the Frogs.

Douglas darted 28 yards for a 
touchdown the first time Baylor had 
the ball. He cut back against the 
defensive flow and just made it to the 
end zone before the pursuit caught 
him at the goal line.

The sophomore from San Antonio, 
one of the nation's most highly 
recruited running backs three years 
ago, ran 50 yards in the second quar
ter to set up a 12-yard Watson to 
Pearce Pegross touchdown pass. 
Pegross had 8 catches for 123 yards.

TTie Frogs scored on a ^yard 
touchdown pass from Knake to 
Chris Brasfield to cap a 93-yard 
drive, but the Bears came right back 
on a 6-yard touchdown run by 
Douglas.

Koi Woods scored on a 2-yard 
run after Knake hit Washington 
with passes of 12 and 28 yards, and 
Knake took TCU on a 62-yard scor
ing drive late in the game. 
However, it was too late, too little.

»passes 
tmee ir

tions for the year coming into the 
game.

Knake hit 27 of 46 passes for 265 
yaMs. He had only tmee intercep-

Kleinpeter & Associates
Clinical Psychology

M edicaid M edicare
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Phone 669-6462

S coreboard
FOOTBALL

National Football League 
At A Guance

All TIik m  EOT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

Buffalo
Indianapolis
Miami
New England
N.Y. Jels
Central

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Pittstxjrgh
Jacksonville
Houston
west
KanaasCKy
Oakland 
Denver 
San Diego 
Seattle

PcL PF PA
.714 160 122 
.571 145 157 
.571 191 127 
.286 96 174 
.250 120 220

.429 163 154

.429 139 130 

.429 147 167 

.375 131 162 

.286 137 154

0 ATS
0 .750 
0 .500 
0 .500 
0 .286

199 138
213 123 
168 137 
148 162 
131 175

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W L T P et PF PA
Dallas 6 1 0 .857 203 118
Philadelphia 4 3 0 .571 144 173
Washington 3 5 0 .375 189 193
Arizona 2 5 0 .286 114 180
N.Y. Giants 2 5 0 .286 115 156
Central

Chicago 5 2 0 .714 204 167
Green Bay 5 2 0 .714 171 137
Tampa Bay 5 3 0 .625 127 129
Minnesota 3  4 0 .429 156 163
Detroit 2 5 0 .286 163 173
West
Atlanta 5 2 0 .714 146 147
SI. Louis 5 2 0 .714 148 149
San Francisco 5 2 0 .714 198 96
Carolina 2 5 0 .286 125 154
New Orleans 1 6 0 .143 134 178
Sunday's Gamas 

Jacksonville at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.

New York Jets at indonapoliSi 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Dallas at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Carolina at New En^and, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Detroit, 4 p.m.
Buffalo at Miami, 4 p.m.
Seattle at Arizona, 4 p.m.
New Orleans at San Francisco, 4 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Houston, 4 p.m.
New York Giants at Washington. 8 p.m.
Open date: Denver, Kzmsas City, Oakland,
San Diego
Monday’s Game
Chicago at Minnesota, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 5
Buffalo at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
New England at New York Jets, 1 p.m. 
Houston at ClevelarKi, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Atlanta. 1 p.m.
St. Louis at New Ortrans, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
Washington at Kansas City, 1 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 4 p.m.
Oakland at Cincinnati. 4 p.m.
Carolina at San Francisco, 4 p.m.
Arizona at Denver, 4 p.m.
New York Giants at sieattle, 4 p.m.
Miami at San Diego, 8 p.m.
Open dale: Jacksonville, Tampa Bay 
Monday; Nov. 6 
Philadeliphia at Dallas, 9 p.m.

College scores 
Bucknell 30, Lalayette 11 

Canisius 22, St. Peter’s 20 
Dartmouth 23, Harvard 7 

Delaware 61, Maine 0 
Duquesne 30, Iona 13 

Fordham 17, Holy Cross 10 
Massachusetts 44, Lehigh 36 

New Hampshire 35, Boston U. 7 
Northeastern 10. Connecticut 9 

Princeton 44, Columbia 14 
Rutgers 42, Pittsburgh 24 

St. John's, NY 22, Siena 21 
Virginia Tech 27, West Virginia 0

Clemson 24, Georgia Tech 3 
Delaware St. 20, S. Carolina St. 7 

Duke 42, Wake Forest 26 
Memphis 10, Tulsa 7 

Morehead St. 26, Austin Peay 13 
RichmoTKl 34, James Madison 33 
Tennessee 56, South Carolina 21 

W. Carolina 31, VM114 
BaH St. 6. Ohio U. 3 

Butler 14, Evansville 13 
Dayton 44, Valparaiso 14 

Indiana St. 13. Youngstown St. 6 
Iowa St. 38, Oklahoma St. 14 

Kansas St. 41, Kansas 7 
Northwestern 17, Illinois 14 

Ohio St. 56, Iowa 35 
W. Michigan 17, Bowling Green 0 

Wisconsin 45, Michigan St. 14 
Baylor 27, Texas Chnstian 24 
Rice 34, Southern Meth. 24

High schoolscores
Class 4A

Aixirews 36, Fort Stockton 0 
Athens 16, Whitehouse 15 

Austin LBJ 42. Austin'Anderson 0 
Austin Lanier 42. Del Vate 18 

Austin Reagan 21, Austin McCallum 0 
Azie 17. Coppell 14 

Beeville 13, Rockporl-FuRon 0 
Belton Lampasas 6 
Big Spnng 56, Pecos 8 

Boeme 31, Kerrville Tivy 21 
Borger 34. Hereford 32 

Boswell 31. Justn Northwest 6 
Brazosport 27, Dickinson 0 

Burkbumelt 28. Wichita Fals Hirsch 14 
CC C ^ len  61. Flour Bluff19 

Canyon 17, Dumas 0 
Cedar Hill 31, Waco Universily 7 

Columbia 34, Santa Fe 14 
Corsicana 24, Palestine 3 . 

Dallas Lincoln 55, Dallas White 21 
Dallas Pinkston 42, Dalas Jefferson 0 

Dallas Samue« 28, Dallas Smith 13 
Denison 16, Sherman 7 

El Jefferson 17, CanutMo 14

Edoouch-Elsa 17. Sharytewl 6 
El Campo 24, Wharton 23 

El Paso 29. EP Parkland 14 
Everman 37, Red 19 

FW Carter-Riverside 34, FW Poly 6 
FW Castteberry 8, FW Eastern HiMs 6 

Floresville 12. SA Edgewood 7 
Fredericksburg 28, SA Buibank 0 

-  Galena Parte 14, Crosby 12 
Granbury 42, Brawnwood 34 

.  Greenvile 19. Wyke 10 
Gregory-Portlartd 47, Robstown 0 

Halsville 17, Carthage 8 
Henderson 28, Longview Pine Tree 3 

Houston King 20, Friendswood 12 
Houston Scarborough 20. Houston Jones 16 
Houston Worthing 12. Houston Kashmere 8 

JacksonvMe 21, Kilgore 7 
/ Jasper 44, New Caney 14

/ Joshua 29, Mineral Wells 22
' LC Maunoevile 34, Nedertarxl 8
i La Marque 34, Clear Brook 7

Lamar Consolidaled 27, Bay City 0 
Lamesa 17, Snyder 10 

Lancaster 27, Kaufman 9  
Livingston 48. Dayton 6 

Lumberton 50, Bridge City 36 
McKinney 56, Highland Park 42 

Mesquite Poteet 14, Wilmer-Hutchms 12 
Mourx Pleasant 40. North Lamar 0

Navasota4l, Wilks 16 >
New Braunlels 17, Lockhart 6 

New Braunlels Canyon 21, Hays 6 
Pampa 40. Canyon Randall 3 

' Raymondvile28, Los Fresnos21 
SA So t  Houston 28. Alamo Heighls 24 

V San Angelo Lake View 53, Monahans 6 
'  Scheitz Clemens 43, SA Fox Tech 0 

Silsbee 29, Qeveland 14 
Smithson vaiey 16. Bastrop 7 

Soulhlake Carroll 38, FW Brewer 7 
Stephenvite 45, Clebume 18 

Sulphur Spnngs 33, Texarkana Lberty-Eylau 21 
Sweetwater 28. Frenship 14 

Taylor 21. Marble Falls 21 (tie)
Terrell 25, Rockwall 21 
Texas High 10, Paris 7 

Tyler Chapel Hill 30. Mabank 7

DOING THE RIGHT TfflNG

Most people, who have moral princi
ples, are always concerned about doing 
the right thing. If we are liable for dam
ages to someone OT to their property, for 
example, we always want to do the right 
thing. This is because of an honest and 
upright sense of responsibility.

There is the right thing to do reli
giously, and again, the appeal is to one's 
sense of responsibility. In the early days 
of the church. Peter and John were called 
in question regarding the healing of the 
lame man (Acts 3.) They were brought 
before the council of the Jews where 
Peter spoke these words: “Whether it is 
right in the sight of God to hearken unto 
you rather than unto God, judge ye: for 
we cannot but speak the things which we 
saw and heard.” (Acts 4:19-20.) The 
Jews wanted to know by whose or what 
power they had performed the miracle 
which healed the crippled man. Peter 
and John informed them that it was by 
the power, or authority of Jesus Christ 
that the man was healed (Acts 4:8-9; 
3:6.) After conferring together, it was the 
decree of the council that the-apostles 
were not to “speak at all nor teach in the 
name of Jesus” (Acts 4:18.) The apostles

knew, and we must learn, that the only 
right thing to do in religion is to hearken 
unto God. A little later, these same apos
tles said, “We must obey God rather than 
meh.’’^(Acts 5:29.)

And so, it is always the right thing to 
obey God, regardless of the conse
quences. But this is not always the popu
lar thing to do. In fact, it is rarely popular 
or even acceptable with some people. But 
then, doing the right thing in other mat
ters is not always the popular thing to do. 
The apostles knew they would receive, 
opposition and had been warned by Jesus 
of such (Jn. 15:17-20.) But they had deep 
conviction and a sincere desire to fulfill 
their responsibilities as apostles of Christ. 
Therefore, as they said, “We cannot but 
speak the things which we saw and 
heard.”

The only coercion one feels in making 
such decisions as the apostles did, is the 
conviction in one’s heart. That is why the 
gospel of Cltfist it directed to the heart of 
man. The “heart” is the seat of thoughts, 
decisions and actions (Matt. 15:18-19.) 
Therefore, we should always strive to do 
that which is righL religiously.

-Billy T. Jones

Address all commenu or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pwnpa, Texas 79065
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WINTER RADIATOR FLUSH
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OVERHEAD DOOR 

and
GUTTER

1000  S. Price Rd.

Specializing
In ...

S e a m le s s  G u t t e r  
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Can Be Formed From 
Aluminum, 26 Gauge Steel 

or Copper
Choose From 30 Colors
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Church’s haunted house features AIDS, abortion, suicide
ARVADA, Colo. (AP) -  A 

church-sponsored haunted 
house snows scenes that go 
beyond scary: a gay man with 
AIDS in a coffin, a woman cov
ered with a blcH>d-soaked towel 
having an abortion, a depressed 
tcejiager shooting himself in the 
head.

“The message is abc'ut the deci
sions pet>ple make, and the con
sequences," said Paul Veliquette, 
pastor of The Abundant Life 
Chnstian Center, a Pentecostal 
church.

— The scenes, criticized as outra
geous' and insensitive, were 
shown for the first time Thursday 
night to hundreds of people who 
waited an hour in line and paid 
$5 each.

The “Hell House" is one of sev
eral church-sfxinst>red haunted 
houses around the country this 
Hallowe'en that have grown from 
a 1972 project known as 
"Scaremare," designed by the 
youth division of the Rev. Jerry 
Falwell's church in Lynchburj^ 
Va.

And like other "Hell Houses," 
the one in Arvada is disturbing

'It's frightening and needlessly terrifying teens, 
instead of providing real information on ways to 

avoid abortion and A ID S/ said Ellen Brilliant, 
spokeswoman for Planned Parenthood in Denver.

audiences with its scenes, which 
are describc'd on accompanying 
fliers and playc'd out by church 
members.

“It was OK, but it was too 
real," said 15-ycar-oId Shaun 
Gonzales. “They're making fun 
of gay pc'ople. They shouldn't do 
that."

Children under 12 were not 
allowed into the production, 
which continues nightly through 
Tuesday.

In one of seven scenes shown at 
the church, the man with AIDS is 
taunted by Satan, who points to 
him and says, "This is the terrible 
physical devastation brought on 
by his decision to lead that kind 
of lifestyle."

Matt Patrick, director of the 
Boulder County AIDS Project, a 
counseling service, said churches 
should spend their time caring

for people with AIDS, '" ^ e  
ostracism they're fostering does 
no one any good," he said.

In another scene, a bloodied 
woman screams while having an 
abortion -  a bloody bowl of ani
mal parts rests on the table.

"It's frightening and needlessly 
terrifying teens, instead of pro
viding real information on ways 
to avoid abortion and AIDS," 
said Ellen Brilliant, spokes
woman for Planned Parenthood 
in Denver.

Veliquette said the AIDS scene 
wasn't meant as gay bashing and 
that the abortion scene is intend
ed to show that abstention or 
adoption are alternatives for 
women.

"We in the church are very 
compassionate about p>eopIe in 
pain and suffering, and want to 
depict what is happening

now," he said.
At other similar haunted 

houses, a person in a gruesome 
mask and black robe greeted 
visitors in Middletown, Pa., 
Thursday with: "You say you 
want' some sex? A little drugs? 
How about some alcohol or 
some violence? Well, let my 
friends show you some."

A "Hell House" in Portsmouth, 
N.H., included a fortune teller, a 
New Age philosopher and a 
Monnon because the Bethel 
Assembly of God believes they 
stray from the true teachings of 
Christ.

-Not everyone in Arvada, a bed
room community of about 

1,000 people just north of 
?nver, disagreed with the 

church's approach.
Patricia Murphy, who brought 

her 24-year-ola daughter Jodi to 
see the production, said the 
church has to compete with 
Hollywood and television.

"Too many other things are 
taking children in the wrong 
direction," she said. "Something 
like this shows them the conse
quences of their actions."

M o r e  t h a n  6 0 , 0 0 0  P r o m i s e  

K e e p e r s  a t  r a l l y  f o r  C h r i s t
IRVING (AP) -  Tens of thou

sands of men descended on 
Texas Stadium this weekend, not 
to cheer on the Dallas Cowboys 
but to celebrate Jesus Christ.

"We Love Jesus, Yes We Do," 
chanted the Christian men who 
call themselves the Promise 
Keepers.

During the emotional two- 
day gathering, scheduled to end 
Saturday, men sang, prayed and 
committed themselves to prac
tice their Christian faitn at 
home, in the workplace and in 
the community.

Almost 60,(XX) men took part 
in the event Friday, each paying 
$55 to attend the rally, officials 
said.

"1 found it real encouraging 
that so many men have come 

'together to profess the Lord 
as their savior," Steve Luchye 
of Topeka, Kan., told Dallas 
television station KDFW. "I 
think som etim es men hold 
back and don't want to say

where they stand."
'Tt's real encouraging to see 

60,000,70,000 men that are will
ing to stand up and make a dif
ference," Luchye said Saturday.

Randy Phillips, president of 
the Denver-based organization, 
said he understands why so 
many men gathered.

"This is not caused by some 
corporate mid-life crisis anwng 
men," Phillips is quoted as say
ing in the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. "It's  caused by the 
heart of God. It's a miracle."

Although major efforts have 
been nuide to bring all ethnic 
groups into the movement, the 
Promise Keepers crowd was 
mostly white.

Hassen Pruitt, 35, a Plano 
MCI executive attending his 
third rally, said many blacks 
like himself support the move
ment.

Said Victor JaclUon, 31, who 
is black: "In the true boidy of 
Christ, there is no race."
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La-Z-Boy
FULL CHAISE 

ROCKER RECLINER
*378SALE

We’ve taken drastic reductions storewide 
to make room for new arrivals!

Genuine La-Z>Boy Quality And 
Comfort In This Great Reclinar

■^-7
_ I
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Functional And 
Attractive 

Entertainment 
Units Perfect For 
Den Or Bedroom. 
Convenient Built- 

In Swivel T.V. 
Platform, Pull Out 

VCR Shelf And 
Hidden Casters.

28x18x31 H. 
Quality At A Price 

You Can Afford

SOFA
« 5 8 8SALE

MATCHING LOVE SEAT *548
This Classic Sofa Features Rolled 

Arms, Knife-Edged Seat 
Cushioning, Matchino Corner 
Pillows And Pleated Skirting.

i'

ENTERTAINMENT $ O Û Û  
CHEST

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER $ A O Q
Ret. *849 RED TAG SALE 4 0 0

A Stunnina W ay To Display Your Electronics. Units 
Feature A Pull-Out TV Swivel. Adjustable Shelves, 

Storage Behind Twin Doors And Wood-Framed Glass 
Door Over And Audio Section. Available In Cherry O r 

Country Oak Finish. 52x17x45”H.

'iC¡.f *«■>",
'^Tl A

SEALY MATTRESS SALE

TWIN
SIZE

EACH
PIECE

Full Set ’ 2 5 9

SEALY PLUSH
TWin *2 8 8 »

Full *3 4 8 »

Queen *3 8 8 »

King *5 8 8 »

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC
CtMOM Ftaih Fin* or CmMom Fkm

Twin *388m  
Full *478m

5 PC. CASUAL DINING * 5 8 8
Table With One 18” Leaf, Features High 

Pressure Laminate Top. 4  Castered Pedestal Chairs 
That Tilt And Swivel.

9:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 

PHONE 665-1623

SLEEP 
SOFA

*688
QUALITY CRAFTED 
COUNTRY DESIGN

GLIDE 
ROCKER
’ 2 4 8

TNs Gliding 
Mechanism Makes 
You Feel Like 
You’re Gliding On 
Air. Features Gently 
Curved Arms, Carved 
Spindles And Oak Finish

•B ffo iriiiir
■kcv Otk% Wfotrlim (t • frMli ww 
CMMry MroMii ceWtrii— »Mh
e iFseMoowM tevk osk 
rruMo. • ricli br««« TmimIi. mi4 Acwaiw« 
br«M rwuolwtf tiwfewan . a mmm
MH HMlf to«k r«r y.mt b«erowM RK«r 0*fci

r* * 4 »
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SALE
DRESSER, HUTCH INRROR, 

QUEEN HEADBOARD, CHEST

V 90 DAYS

FURNITURE ~
With Approved

210 N, CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

uz-oor AECUNINQ
‘ 1 3 8 8

FREE
DEUVERYANO 

REMOVAL OF OLD BED

S O F A  7 9 9
‘’RWto” Mr Radn»Way*lul iwMng (M w  

aoM wtti a «ered bustle back in a ( ¡¡»¡¡*»199
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Lifestyles

The Sight of Music
A re a  band^ take to the f ie ld  in  m a rch in g  com p etition

if^

Top: Panhandle Drum M ajor Josh Luddington and Justin 
Sit2 perform on the xylophone and bells respectively in 
the band’s percussion feature -  -

Above: The W hite D eer trumpet line faces off before per
forming a  cross-through manuever.

Right: Canadian flag corps m em bers Kelisa Moore, Am ber 
Laurent and Kylene Mixon march through the band during 
the group’s performance of music from the Broadway 
musical Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.
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At)ove: W h e ^ e r  band m em bers H a le y  Hipkins, tuba; M a c K e n z ie  C hick, tuba; Andy  
C o peland , alto  saxophone; M onty Long, trom bone; and  D an Andris, trum pet; play  
a  little N ew  O rlean s  ja z z  during the  band’s perform ance of "A C lo ser W alk  W ith  
T h e e .”

Right: Sham rock drum m ajor Marty M artinez leads the band during their performance.

Thirty-five high school bands in Classes lA 
through 4A tot>k the field last Saturday during the 
Region I Marching Band Competition in Borcer.

Area bands that marched included cfroom. 
Shamrock, Wheeler, White Deer, Panhandle, West 
Texas High School, Canadian, Pampa and Borger.

Of those. Groom, Wheeler, West Texas High 
School, Canadian and Borger advanced to area 
competition. They were expected to march yes
terday at Jones Stadium in Lubbock with repre
sentatives of the Lubbock, El Paso and Odessa 
regions.

wo representatives each from classes 1 A, 2A and
len advance to state competition in Austin

?gi
Two rep 

4A will thi 
Nov. 6 .

ShamriKk, White Deer, Panhandle and Pampa 
each received division IPs at Borger.

Twenty-six twirlers also competed in Borger dur
ing a separate competition.

Marching judges at Borger included Clyde 
Wilson from Bayfield, Colo.; Kenneth Griffin from

Van; and Bryant Harris from Sundown. Twirling 
ju ^ e  was Lendra Hailey from Clovis, N.M.

The bands were to perform their regular shows in 
LubbiKk competition.

Borger will play "Cat Scratch Fever," "Don't Cry 
for Me, Argentina," "Ritual of theTribe" and "The 
Elks Parade."

Canadian will perform selections from the 
Broadway musical Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, including "Jacob and Sons," 
"Any Dream Will Do," "Song of the King," "Close 
Every Door" and "Go, Go, Go Joseph."

Gnx>m will play "Armada," "Yellow Rose of 
Texas," and "Wind Beneath My V f̂ings."

West Texas High School will perform an '60s- 
tinged show with songs including "I Can See 
Clearly Now," "Joy to the World," "Midnight 
Special" and "Aauarius-Let the Sun Shine In."

Wheeler will play "El Gato Fiero," "Smoke on the 
Water," "A Closer Walk with Thee" and "Bom to be 
Wild." _____

1

.n

■M.

Photos and 
layout

by Chip Chandler
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lennifer Elaine Miwre of Lefors and John Mann of McLean plan to 

mam No\ . 25, 1995, at First Baptist Church in Lefors.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Richard and Fran Moore of 

Lefors and the prospective gnxim is the grandson of Betty Kaiser of
McLean.

She is a 1995 graduate of Texas Tech University and is employed 
bv Lefors Independent Schcx)l District.

He is a 1989 graduate of McLean High School and attended 
Clarendon College at Clarendon. He is an independently employed 
welder.

Jana Lee Finch and Darw’ynn Br\̂ ant Nail were married Sept. 23, 
1995, at Sanger Avenue Baptist Church in Waco with the Re\'. Brock 
Sanders officiating. v

The bride is the daughter of Ronald and Janice Loveless of Waco 
and the grtx)m is the son of Wm. Bryant and JoAn Nail of Pampa.

Serving as the maid of honor was Nikta Loveless, sister of the 
bride of College Station.

Standing as the best man was Jay Snow of Dallas, formerly of 
I’ampa. ------

Providing music were Janice Loveless, mother of the bride and the 
groom, Darwynn Nail, both soloists.

A reception followed at the home of the bride's parents which also 
celebrated the 40th anniversary of the grcx>m’s parents and the birth
day of the bride's grandmother. Ruby Miller of Hillsboro.

The bride is a manager of Zales Outlet in Hillsboro.
The groom is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School and is a real 

estate agent at Coldwell Banker in Waco.
After a honeymoon to Florida and the Bahamas, the couple plan to 

reside in Waco.

Qipson-CaddeC
Karen Lynn Gipson and Chad Ashley Caddel plan to marry Dec. 

16» 1995, at First United Methodist Church in Bergen 
"^le bride-elect is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wnce Gipson of 

Odessa and the prospective groom is the son of Mr.'and Mrs. Ross 
Coffey of Wheeler and the grandson of Mrs. Clifford Davenport and 
the late Clifford Davenport of Pampa.

She is a graduate of McMurry University in Abilene and is a man
ager for G&K Services in Dallas., ^

He is a graduate of Texas Tech University in Lu1?bock and is a sales 
manager for United Industries of Dallas. \

Texas general stores 
sell simplier times
By MARY G. RAMOS 
The Dallas Morning News

StuTßiCC
Frank Sturgill and Nina Kemp w’ere reunited in marriage on Oct 

12, 1995, in Colorado City.
Mrs. Sturgill is the daughter of Steve and Helen Devall of 
Mr. Sturgill is the son of Donna Sturgill of Pampa and 

George Sturgill.
The couple plan to reside in Colorado City.

Pampa. 
the late

In urban areas, where most 
Texans live these days, mega
supermarkets are the trend. They 
have seemingly everything — 
not only food items, but also 
aspirin and Pepto Bismol, screw
drivers and light bulbs, bug 
spray and flower s«?eds. They're 
big, efficient, and each looks just 
like the other.

In some rural areas of Texas, 
the original "everything" stores 
— the old-fashioned general 
stores — have been serx'ing their 
loyal local clientele in the same 
w'ay, though on a more modest 
scale, since the 19th century.

You have to look for these

stores. You'll never spot one if 
you're zipping down an inter
state. Most often, the old-timey 
general store is on a farm-to- 
market road around the bend 
and down the road apiece from 
the nearest town that is of suffi
cient size to be found on a high
way map.

Part of the delight of visiting 
these very lively places of the
past is lingering long enough to 
feel the softer, slower pace of the
store and its neighborhood — to 
take the time to chat with the 
owners and to listen to the 
cadenjce of conversation 
between the regular customers 
and the staff. It is the sound of 
today with overtones of a time 
gone by

Lifestyles policies
BRIDAL PHOTOS AND INFORMATION WILL NOT BE 

PUBLISHED BY THE PAMPA NEWS SIX SUNDAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE WEDDING. NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE
GIVEN!

1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse publication of photographs of poor 
quality. Photographs cannot be returned unless they are accom
panied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope, or they may be 
picked up in the office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
prior to Sunday'^insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, and anniversary news only will be 
printed on Sunday.

*4. THE PAMPA NEWS IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
INVITATION OF GUESTS TO WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS 
OR OTHER EVENTS. THAT IS THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY 
OF THE HOSTS.

5. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at least one month before the wed- 
ding, but not more than three months before the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for celebra
tions only of 25 years or more, and will not be published more 
than four weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Information that appears on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending a SASE to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066-2198.

Sweatsuits can make fabulous Halloween costumes
WACO, Texas — With 

Halloween just around the comer, 
most children have started the 
mad scramble for the perfect cos
tume.

Here are some ideas on how to 
make costumes using sweats and 
other materials:

Before beginning, pre-wash 
sweatsuits without fabric softener. 
When you're done, let them drv 
flat for 24 hours. Wait 72 hours 
before laundering, then w'ash 
inside out in warm water only.

STRAWBERRY
Materials; Red sweatshirt and 

sweatpants, white fabric paint, 
black fabric paint, green ski cap,

: glue gun, one yard of green net
ting, 1 yard of green ribbon.

Directions: Using white paint, 
imake tear-shaped, p>ea-sized dots 
: all over the sweatsuit, then outline 
each dot in black. To make the 
leaf, glue gathered netting using a

glue gvm between the fold of 
green ribbon. Leave enough rcxim 
on each side to he ribbon in the 
back. Top off the strawberry with 
a green ski cap.

BUMBLEBEE
Materials: Yellow sweatshirt 

and black sweatpants, 12 strips ĉ f 
black utility tap>e long enough to 
wrap around sweatshirt, a black 
headband, round styrofoam balls 
painted yellow, two 12-inch pipe 
cleaners.

Direchons; To make the body, 
adhere black tape (spaced evenly) 
in horizontal stripes to the sweat
shirt. To make an antenna, wrap 
the pipe cleaners around the 
headband, letting the ends shck 
up. Push the yellow styrofoam 
balls onto the ends of both pipe 
cleaners.

LION
Materials; Yellow sweatpants 

and a yellow hocxied sweatshirt.

About 11/2 yards of brown felt 
that has a shcky backing, a long- 
strip of yellow felt, semi-perma- 
nent velcro, glue gun, enough 
brown fur to trim the hood, 
sleeves and tail.

Directions: Cut an egg-shaped 
piece of the brown felt about the 
size of your child's stomach and 
stick it to the front of the hooded 
shirt. Attach two round pieces of 
brown felt to knees of pants. Cut 
yellow felt to desired length of 
tail, then safety-pin it to the seat
of the sweatpants. Use velcro tape 
to adhere fur trim around the
htxxl and arms of the jacket and 
tail.

INDIAN PRINCESS or CHIEF
Supplies: 1 forest green full- 

length apron, 1 light oxford or 
birch youth crewneck sweatshirt
and matching pants, 1 painted 

no’seashell with a hole near the top, 
black or forest green thread, dif

ferent shaped sponges, fabric 
paints (colors: teal, tme red, gold
en yellow and precious metals 
quicksilver).

Directions: Paint a true red 
armband on one arm of the 
sweatshirt and legbands on both 
legs of the sweatpants. Paint a 
necklace design on the sweatshirt 
(fill in with true red, golden yel
low and teal, outline in quicl^il- 
ver). Attach the shell to the neck
lace with thread. Cut fringes at 
the bottom of the apron and use 
sponges to put diamond, rectan
gle and squares on it. Paint rec
tangles red, then add teal dia
monds and golden yellow 
squares. With quicksilver, draw a 
diamond outline around each teal 
diamond. Use a piece of fabric to 
make a headband, then paint the 
same design on the headband as 
on the apron. For an Indian chief, 
omit the necklace and use a waist-

only apron.
BALLERINA
Supplies: 1 white youtft crew- 

neck sweatshirt, 2 1/2 yards of 
pink ribbon, 1 1/2 yards of bias 
tape double fold, 2 yards of pink 
netting, clear jewels (assorted 
sizes), sponges, 1 sheet of white 
fun foam (9-by-12), white plastic 
headband, glue gun, fabric paints 
(colors; heather, peach blush, 
purple, pink, brilliant jewels sil
ver agate and amethyst).

Directions: Sponge-paint a pur
ple camisole tank on the front
and back of the white sweatshirt 
and panties on the white Jerzees
sweatpants. Then, lightly s]
over the purple with peach blush. 
Outline the camisole and panties 
in silver agate. Sponge hearts on 
sweatshirt and pants with pink 
and purple paints. Outline hearts 
in amethyst. Add jewels by 
swirling pink and purple paints

on bottom of jewels, then placing 
them on shirt outline. Also add 
swirl paints on backs of jewels 
before applying to shirt for neck
lace.

Create necklace by outlining 
from jewel-to-jewel with silver 
agate. To make a ballerina's skirt, 
glue gathered netting using a glue 
gim in between folds of bias tape. 
Leave a couple of feet at both ends 
for tying on skirt. Glue about two 
yards of ribbon on each leg, then 
crisscross around calf and tie 
below the knee. For headband, cut 
crown shape out of white fun 
foam. Sponge silver agate on back 
of large jewel before applying to 
crown. C^tline jewel and add dec
oration to crown with silver agate, 
purple pearl and pink slick. When 
dry, glue to plastic headband.

Miracle-Ear.
OUR MONTHLY 

SERVICE CENTER 
IN

PAMPA
WILL BE ON 

NOVEMBER 2"*’ 
9:00 AM-11:00 AM 

AT THE
PAMPA SENIOR 

CITIZENS CENTER
PLEASE CALL FOR AN 

APPOINTMENT AT 
806-355-9957

Suits
more than 
suitable.
Not only do we get '
your suit really clean, 
we’ll reshape it, remove 
spots and stains, and 
make sure the linings 
are wiinklefree, lapels softly 
rolled and pressed to perfection. 
There is a difference in the 
best care... and we can 
prove it!

BoB Gements, I bc.
Fine Tailoliag, Dry Cleaning, Suh Bar 
1437 N. »hart 665-5121

Why do ar SEC U R ITY
SO many 
people 
trust

State Farm 
for life 

insurance?

SMC hai the MghM 
rnancial suength Mingi Iran 

A.M. Best -A-m - 
MOODY'S -Am  

Stamtard and Poor's -AAA 
Weiss Research -A*

(gf PRODUCTS
Affordahk. sensible life msunnce

10 fh yowneeds.

<3S SERV ICE
For life msumoe backed by food 
neighbor service, see yow nwby 

Stale Farm ngem today.

Sheila Webb -  Agent 
669-3861

Noithnde Coronado Center 
We are open until S:30 p.m. weekdays 

9:00 til noon Saturday

BfATI fM M

iwtwaAiic^

State Farm Sells Life Insurance.
STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Home Office: Bloomingtoii, Illinois

Cassie Crocket-Mark Jones 
Tanya Elms-David Edwards 

Amy Frazier - Noah Sutheriand 
Betsy Riggs-Nathan Rains 
Jennifer Terry-Alan Holly 
Christa West-Matt Peny 

TüeirSeiectkmsSInÂt

^pper 
. T^dten
New Shipment!

N o r i t a k e  C i y s t a l  
V o t iv e  H o l d e r s

Reg. *19.00 SALE ̂ 0 . 0 0  
B r a s s  G m d l e s t i c k s

2 0 * O F F
Cjood Through 11-1-95 

Coronado Center - 665-2001
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W isely choosing a  long distance carrier 
can add savings and better.service

Calling family and friends long 
distance is no longer a simple 
matter of picking up the tele
phone and dialing. Consunr^ers 
now have choices that can save 
money and improve service. 
Here are some tips that will help 
you pick a long distance tele
phone company.

(1) To compare long distance 
telephone carriers, think about 
the t y ^  of calls you make. 
When, now often, and where do 
you call? This infomution helps 
you select the carrier offering 
the best value for your long dis
tance dollar. Be sure to look for 
the company that provides the 
best overall value in terms of 
price, service, features and qual
ity.

(2) Check prices by asking the 
company to describe or provide 
written infoimation on charges 
for different distances during its 
daytime, evening, night and 
weekend hours. Ask alwut one
time only and regular charges. Is 
there a subscription fee, monthly 
service fee or monthly minimum 
charge? Ask about the availabili
ty of calling plans. Which plan 
works best for you depends on 
where and when you call and 
how you talk. Major long dis
tance companies can analyze 
your bills and help you choose 
the plan best for you.

(3) Consider services. Decide 
which services are important to 
you: 24-hour operator services 
And customer service for billing 
and other inquiries; immediate 
credit for m i»jialed and. unan
swered numbers; domestic and 
international services; calling 
(ards; third number billed direc
tory assistance; call waiting; and 
other services. Not all carriers 
provide service to all areas.

Homemaker’s News
B y  D o n n a  B r a u c h i

Make sure the one you‘"choose 
provides service to the areas you 
call nnost often.

(4) Judge the quality of the car
rier's performance. Are the calls 
clear? Do the calls connect quick
ly and on the first try? Are the 
bills accurate and easy to under
stand? A trial period might help 
you decide whether the quality 
of phone service is adequate. 
Before signing up, be sure you 
understand the terpis of the carri
er's cancellation policy and the 
costs involved in switching to 
another carrier.

(5) Review the facts before 
making a decision. When you 
contact long distance carriers to 
gather information, make it clear 
that you are just asking for infor- 
nution and not signing up for 
service.

(6) If long distance carriers con
tact you with information about 
their services, ask questions and 
then request information in writ
ing before signing on with their 
company.

(7) If you have a complaint 
about long distance services, first 
try to resolve your complaint 
with the company providing the 
service. If you are unsuccessnil in 
your efforts to resolve the com
plaint yourself, then file a com-

Elaint with the appropriate regu- 
itory commission. If the calls 

were placed within state, the 
complaint should be filed with 
the Federal Communications 
Commission.

(8) If you are making long dis
tance calls away from home, 
know your long distance compa
ny's access code and dial that 
code. Listen for the name of your 
long distance company. If you are 
not sure you have reached your 
long distance company, call the 
operator that serves the phone 
you are using and ask what com
pany you have reached. If it is 
not the one you want, hang up 
and try the access code or use a 
different phone.

(9) When making calls from a 
hotel, ask wjtat long distance 
company serves the hotel. If it is 
not your company, ask if you can 
reach your long distance compa
ny from the hotel's phones. It is 
ilsialso a good idea to ask what sur
charges the hotel places on local 
and long distance calls, regard
less of wmich telephone company
handles the calls.

For more information on con
sumer decision making, contact 
the Gray County Office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

4-H Futures & Features
DATES

i 30—Foods Show entry materi
als due, 5 p.m.

Prime Swine 4-H Q ub 
meeting, 7 p.m.. Annex 

2—Paws Plus Dog Project, 7 
p.m.. Bull Bam

4—Gray County Foods Show, 
9:30 a.m. Judging, Gray County 
Annex

Gray County Foods 
show. Public viewing, 12:30 p.m.. 
Gray County Annex

4-H Computer Project 
meeting, 10 a.m.. Clarendon 
College PampM Center

4-H FOOD SHOW 
The Gray County 4-H Food 

Show will be Saturday, Nov. 4 in

the Gray County Annex meeting 
room. Judging will begin at 9:30 
a.m. The public is invited to view 
the food show entries and to p>ar- 
ticip>ate in the awards program 
beginning at 12:30 p.m.- 

All 4-H Food Show entry mate
rials are due in the Gray County 
Extension office by 5 p.m. on 
Monday.

Newsmakers
The Marquis Who's Who pub

lication board has certified that 
Jerry R. Lane, Ph.D., L.C.D.C., is 
a subject of biographical record 
in Who's Who in American 
Education, fifth edition, 1995- 
1997.

Dr. Lane is currently the coun

selor and p>art-time instructor for 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center.

He is married to Mary Lou 
Lane, a fifth grade teacher 
teacher at IVavis Elementary 
School.

They have two children.

Inclusion in the Who's Who edi
tion is limited to those individu
als who have demonstrated out
standing achievement in their 
fields of endeavor and who have 
thereby contributed significantly 
to the betterment of education 
and contempx)rary society.

D anny B a inum
Roasting garlic takes a  long time 
- but not in the microwave! Rub 
the whole heads with oil, season 
with salt and put in a  m iaow ave- 
safe dish. Cover with plastic and 
zap on high for five minutes; let 

I stand another five minutes. Pulp 
should be  m ashable by then.

Simple - and simply perfect - 
I bruschettà are garlicky toasts of 

Italian bread with tasty toppings. 
W e like diced tomatoes, fresh 
basil and drained capers. Or a  
dab of goat ch e ese  with chopped 

I olives, toasted  pepper strips and 
a  flavorful sag e  leaf garnish.

I • • a
I Special, more sophisticated mint 

jelly for your favorite lamb chops 
is sparked with a  little white vine- 

I gar and plenty of minced fresh 
rosemary.

a • •

Luscious but low-fat -  here’s  a  
dessert of frozen yogurt in a  pie 
shell of gingersnap crumbs. Soft
en  your favorite flavor slightly,

I then mix with fine-chopped
chocolate and chopped stem gin
ger. Refreeze until 15 minutes 

I before serving.
« a a

Watching your dtet? You’ll find 
plenty of lower-fat and lower-calo- 
rte treats on the menu at

Danny Market
2637 Parryton Parkway 

660-1009
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Jennifer Moore Holly Hagaman
Bride Elect Of Bride Elect Of
John Mann Brock Thompson

Tanya^lms 
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Club News
EL PROGRESSO CLUB

El Progresso Q ub met Oct. 24 
in the honte of Leona Allen. 
Edna Hickman, president, 
chaired the meeting attended by 
fourteen members.

After Carolyn Smith led in 
reading the .club collect, each 
(nember was asked to ^ve her 
definitions of simplicity and 
sincerity. Allen concluded the 
program by reading the poem 
''Myself" by Edgar A. Guest.

The next meeting will be on 
Nov. 14 in the home of Ruth 
Riehart who will present the 
program, "Freedom by 
Design."

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
STUDY CLUB

The Twentieth Century Study 
Q ub met Oct. 24 in the home of 
Jane O'Brien. The member^ 
voted to bring gifts for Tralee 
Crisis Center to their Chrishnas 
party in December. Maxine 
Freeman reminded members 
that the Jordan Unit inmates 
and the City of Pampa would 
begin the clean up alleys during 
the next four weeks. Linda 
Moore reported that the Adult 
Literacy Council has trained ' 
five new tutors. The Friends of 
the Library will hold a Head 
Start for the holidays event at 
the Library on Nov. 26 from 9 
a.m.-6 p.m. Dot Stowers report
ed that a frisbee golf course has 
been completed at Highland

Park in Pampa and the Fire 
Department will check and ser
vice smock detectors for citi
zens. May Nelson asked mem
bers to study, the proposed 
amendments to the Texas State 
Constitution and Vote on Nov. 7.

Freeman introduced Julie 
Long, a music therapy major at 
West Texas A&M University in 
Canyon. Long explained the 
theory of music tWrapy and 
gave examples of how tne ther
apy has helped people of all 
ages to relax, overcome depres
sion and to cope with illness. 
The members |:»rticipated in a 
drum circle which helps a 
group to cooperate in produc
ing rhythm and counter b^ats.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Linda Moore, 
1014 Quail Place on Tuesday, 
Nov. 14 at 1:30 p.m.

FAMILY, COMMUNITY AND 
EDUCATION CLUBS

The Gray County Council met 
Oct. 23 at the County Annex. 
Seven members, two visitors 
and an agent were present. Four 
clubs were represented.

Virginia Fiorton, chairman, 
' called the meeting to order.

Plans were finalized for the 
Craft Fair and Hea Market held 
Saturday and Sunday in the 
Clyde Cam ith Pavilion (East 
Hwy. 60) at Pampa. A corKes- 
sion will be available, served by 
Gray County F.C.E. Council.

rt V.III I9iiita9/
event is in the nnaking by the 
Progressive Club.

next council nneeting will
be Nov. 27.

P.E.O. CHAPTER CS
P.E.O. Chapter CS met Oct. 1 

at the home of Francis Stalder in 
Borger with Lois Harvey as co
hostess. Cinda Lafferty, presi
dent, presided.

Detailed information was 
provided concerning greenery 
sates. Orders are due by Oct. 31 
and nuiy be mailed to Carolyn 
Miller in Borger.

Judy Sutton thanked the 
chapter for the'basket of fruit 
and daisies she received at the 
International Convention in 
Denver Sept. 27.

The chapter next met Oct. 24 
in the home of Qnda Lafferty 
with co-hostess Hilda Duncan.

Greenery sales were encour
aged.

Angela Spearman informed 
this groim of two recipients of 
the P.E.O. International Peace 
Scholarship Fund who are in 
the process of finishing their 
doctorate's degrees. One recipi
ent is from Jerusalem and the 
other is from India. The P.E.O. 
Scholar Awards are provided by 
contributions from P.E.O. mem
bers.

The next meeting is to be held • 
in the home of Ruth Riehart on 
Nov. 14.

S H E P A R D ’S C R O O K   ̂  ̂
N U R S IN G  A G E N C Y

has received A ccreditation from the Jo in t Com m ission on 
accreditation of Health Care Organizations.
Thank you to the Shepard’s staff and the Shepard’s JCAHO 
Committee. Your dedication to quality patient care made the JCAHO 
Accreditation possible.
This voluntary accreditation signifies Shepard’s dedication to our 
employees and patient care. This is the highest accreditation that can 
 ̂be awarded for Home Health Care.

Coronado Center 669-7417
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1 0 .  Ids a good excuse to go shopping with your friends, _
9 . You need some new things, anyway.

8 .  Shopping here feels like coming home.

7 .  We have great try-on rooms.

’ 6 .  You can meet new people while checking out the garments.

5 .  A good friend!*s birthday is just around the comer.

4 .  You need a reason to sk ^  housework.

3 .  Draw For A Discount On Your Purchase
15-20-25-30-40-50^c O ff Regular Or Sale Merchandise.

2 .  Prizes If Gift Certificates ^ Silver Jewelry W Outfits & More! 

1  • You just can’t resist the huge savings.

Stop by for  any reason at a l l . -------------------------------------- ^
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Teen With Time on Her Hands 
Advised to Pitch In and Help

DEAR ABBY: Kti-ontly I attend
ed a family picnic. My l.'t-year-old 
kranddau(;hler came up to me and 
whined, “There’s nothing to do."

Simultaneously, my adult cliil- 
{Iren replied. "Kakt‘ the leaves, visit 
th»‘ sick, help the needy ..."

We all hurst into laughter; they 
were quoting from an old column of 
yours which had U'en existed on our 
refrigerator iii I he late tiOs and 
early '70s.

t It obviously made a lasting 
impression on my familv. Will you 

• plea.st* run it again'.’
K .V m K V .V r.lB B lN G S .

S.VN DlhX'iO

t .
Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

r ig h t  to  e x p e c t  th e m  to  b o w  to  
e v e r y  w h im  a n d  f a n c y  j u a t  
b e c a u a e  a e lf ia h  e g o , in a te a d  o f  
c o m m o n  a e n a e , d o m in a te a  y o u r  
p e r a o n a l i t y ,  t h i n k i n g  a n d  
re q u e a ta .

“ In  h e a v e n ’a n a m e , g ro w  u p  
a n d  g o  h o m e !”

D E A R  K A TH R Y N : I f  th is  is n ’t 
' t h e  m o s t-re q u e s te d  l e t t e r  to  b e  
' 'r e r u n ,  i t ’s a  c lo s e  seco n d .

T h e  le t t e r  yciiu’r e  r e fe r r in g  to  
w a s  w r it te n  by D o ris  B u r v il le  o f  
O ly m p ia , W ash ., a n d  w as t i t le d , 

!“ A n  O p e n  L e t t e r  to  a T e e n -  
A g e r .” H ere  it  is:

“A lw a y s  w e  h e a r  th e  p l a in 
t iv e  c r y  o f  th e  te e n -a g e r , ‘W h at 
c a n  w e  d o ?  W h e re  c a n  w e g o ? ’ 
T h e  a n s w e r  is , go hom e!

• “ H a n g  t h e  s to r m  w in d o w s , 
'p a i n t  th e  w o o d w o rk . R a k e  th e  
l e a v e s ,  m o w  t h e  la w n , s h o v e l  

' - th e  w a lk . W ash th e  c a r , le a r n  to  
< '« o o k , s c r u b  so m e  flo o rs . R e p a ir  

‘t h e  s in k , b u ild  a  b o a t, g et a  jo b .
, ■ “H e lp  th e  m in is te r , p r ie s t  o r  

, r a b b i ,  th e  R e d  C ro ss , th e  S a lv a 
t io n  A rm y . V is it  th e  s ick , a s s is t  

. t h e  p o o r , s tu d y  y o u r  les.sons.
“ A n d  t h e n  w h e n  y o u  a r e  

th r o u g h  —  a n d  n o t to o  t ir e d  —

re a d  a  b«M>k.
“ Y o u r  p a r e n t s  d o  n o t  o w e  

y o u  e n te r ta in m e n t . Y o u r  c i ty  o r  
v il la g e  d<K\s n o t o w e y o u  r e c r e 
a t i o n a l  f a c i l i t i e s .  T h e  w o r ld  
d o e s  n o t o w e  y o u  a l iv in g . Y o u  
o w e  th e  w o r ld  s o m e th in g . Y’o u  
o w e  it  y o u r  t i m e  a n d  e n e r g y  
a n d  y o u r  ta le n ts  so  th a t  n o  o n e  
w ill bt> a t  w a r  o r  in  p o v e r ty  o r  
s ic k  o r  lo n e ly  a g a in .

“ In  p la in , s im p le  w o rd s, g r o w  
u p ; q u i t  b e in g  a  c r y b a b y .  G e t  
o u t  o f  y o u r  d r e a m  w o r ld  a n d  
d e v e lo p  a  b a c k b o n e , n o t a  w is h 
b o n e , a n d  s t a r t  a c t i n g  l ik e  a n  
a d u lt.

“ Y o u ’r e  s u p p o s e d  t o  b e  
m a tu r e  e n o u g h  to  a c c e p t  s o m e  
o f  th e  r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  y o u r  p a r 
e n t s  h a v e  c a r r i e d  f o r  y e a r s .  
T h e y  h a v e  n u r s e d ,  p r o t e c t e d ,  
h e l p e d ,  a p p e a l e d ,  b e g g e d ,  
e x c u s e d ,  t o le r a t e d  a n d  d e n ie d  
th e m s e lv e s  n e e d e d  c o m fo r t s  so  
th a t  y ou  c o u ld  h a v e  e v e ry  b e n e 
f i t .  T h is  th e y  h a v e  d o n e  g la d ly , 
f o r  y o u  a r e  t h e i r  d e a r e s t  t r e a 
s u r e .  B u t  n o w , y o u  h a v e  n o

DEAR ABBY: In reference to 
your recent column on the subject of 
hell for this and hell for that — you 
might inform the lady who wrote to 
you that there is a small community 
in Michigan called Hell. It’s located 
about 50 miles west of Detroit and 
four miles southwest of Pinckney. 
(Maybe she would like to go,to Hell 
sometime.)

A few years ago, 1 saw a sign 
outside Apache Junction, Ariz., 
which read: “Apache Junction, Ari
zona — 90 million miles from Heav
en and two feet from Hell."

ROBERT E VERNON. 
NEWARK. OHIO

D E A R  R O B E R T :  T h a n k  y o u  
f o r  a  h e llu v a  l e t t e r .  A lth o u g h  I 
h e a r d  fro m  s e v e r a l  r e a d e r s  w h o  
c la im e d  a u t h o r s h i p  o f  a  p o e m  
t i t le d  “T h e  H e ll Y o u  S a y T  i t  w a s  
c o p y r ig h te d  b y  H a ro ld  C la r k  in  
1964.

Horoscope

j i ¥ > u r

^ r t h d a y

Monday Oct 30 1995

Iriveslm ent opportunities rnay be fruitlul 
l lr t  the year ahead but you^fitill should 
. Jwoid entering into a financial agreement 

with close triends
S C O R P IO  (O c t 24 -N o v  2 2 ) You will not 
accomplish much today if your obiectives 
aren t clearly defined Do not attempt to link 
together unrelated endeavors Major

changes are ahead for Scorpio in the com
ing year Send for your Astro-Graph predic
tions today Mail S2 and SASE to Astro- 
Graph. CO this newspaper. P O Box 1758. 
Murray Hill Station New York NY 10150 
Make sure to state your zodiac sign 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D e c . 2 1 ) Avoid 
making a rush judgment based on unreli
able information today You must investi
gate the situation yourself to be sure of 
the tacts
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 19 ) Handle 
all financial matters very carefully today 
Carelessness could result in a serious 
mistake
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 20 -F e b . 19 ) Stay clear 
of a development today that puts you in the 
middle of two oppiosing tactions Lei the 
parties resolve the situation themselves 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) Respon
sibilities could pile up on you today if you 
tail to work m a methodical manner Take 
time to plan each move in advance 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p r il 1 9 ) Business 
and pleasure may not mix well today 
Avoid closing a deal m a social situation 
even if all relevant parties are present

your financial interests.
f  1995 bv NEA Inc.
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C 1995 UrxiM Feature SynthcM* ine

1 0 -28
Cl995 Ba <Mne me 
Dw ^  Cewtee Syno . me

“Granddad doesn’t hafta set his 
clocks back. H e’s on Eternal 

Standard T im e.”
The Fam ily Circus______________________

“M arm ad u k e  is  re se rv in g  a  p la c e  a t  th e  ta b le .”

M arm aduke

EACW E6G REPRESEHTS ONE 
OF LIFE'S CONCERNS AND 
IME GOAL )S TO 6(V|E EACH 
TVE appropriate AlADONX OF 
INONUNAL ATTENTION Wk\V£ ,  
smULTWEûUSL't WAKHING |  
AND GUIDING ALL TME f  

OTHERS I

ÜFE IS A9CWT BALANCE 
AND STATING OUIOIL AND 
ALERT AS EMERtTMlHG 
THREATENS TO SPIN OUT 
OF CONTROL .' ,_______ -

q Q

AND SONETINES 
NE lAAYE A BIG 
tte S  OF THINGS

but the 
\ m xcik nr 
THING IS 
PERSISTENCE

^ -

Calvin &
sa YOüMeT

SÜ5AI0‘5PAI?E)01^ 

------------N T

J m iô so o % \ I

Y e s  T w ^ Y ô e e M  O K ^ DíiDSAlDIFSÜSAIO 
IS L i k e  H e R M O T H e ß , 
I'M OOllOa ALU RIGHT/

Arlo & Janis

Dw

G arfteld

So vpur secret 
admirer never j 
showed up last 

niPht.huh?

T A U R U S  (A p r il 2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) Relatives 
and friends should be Lept out of private 
squabbles today Their involvement could 
cause additional problems 
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -J u n e  2 0 ) Render ser
vices solely out of the goodness of your 
heart today If you try to force sorrteone 
to reciprocate, your good intentions could 
be negated
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) Do not vol
unteer to be the treasurer lor an extracur
ricular activity today You may be stuck 
holding the check if you fail to collect 
adequate funds
L E O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 ) Avoid raising 
issues that tend to polarize you and your 
mate Instead of reaching an understand
ing. you might just make matters worse 
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t. 2 2 ) Those who 
live in glass houses should not throw 
stones If you criticize others, you may 
receive an angry rebuke 
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 2 3 ) Do not put 
faith in circumstances beyond your con
trol You must maintain total control of

N o p e... S h e  l e f t  m e  a  
n o t e  t o d a y  s a y in g  w e  
co u ld  n e v e r  b e  r i g h t  

f o r  e a c h  o t h e r

T h a t ’S
t o o

bad...

They say that J Not really. Vbu 
breaking up is )
h a r d  t o  d o .. .  J  S t a n d  th e r e ..

V

W alnut Cove

LOOK, MARVIN. MY MOM GOT MC ONE 
THE NEW ‘6ENPER INCLUSIVE ' TOYSj

lO'ia

Marvin

c m a
CRANKt
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VJHICMONe; THe o n e  TO TURN THE 
TV SET ON, THC 0N 6 TD CMWVbe: 
CMAiNN6Ub ON TH6 CABLC BOX, THC 
\ sZ IZ n  0 N €  FDI^ TWe VC R , 

O R TH 60M 6FO R TM E  
SURROUND 

SOLJND 
SÏSTEMi?

!>IGH ..WODeRN TECHNOUXjY 15 

NOT WITHOUT ITS PRiCe!

y

T Im B o m L o M r

IF I'M GOING TO SHUT THOSE 
TWO DOWN, THE FIRST THING, 
iv e  GOT -ro DO IS g e t  m y s e l f , 

OUT OP TH ESE VINES?

ÀÎÎBy P op

IWwM? A ROCK' 
WITH A GOOD 
SHARP EDGE ON 
MIGHT DO 

T R iC Iti

UGHH7 THIS ISN 'T GOINS 
.T O  BE AS EASY A S  I 
nrM OUGHTf I . . . .

L £ -------------------
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CD

9 1

Frank And Em eet

IT '5 FROM VDUR PUBLISHER. 
THEY PRINTEP ONE COPY 

OF YOUR NOVEL..

Ï

.Peanuts

IT SAYS THEY HAVEN'T 
BEEN a b l e  to  5 E U  IT..

" 7 ^

't h e y  s a y  t h e y r̂ e  so r r y ..
YOUR BOOK IS NOUl 
OUT OF PRINT..

v iE l«  f m u
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ACLU under fire, off target, its critics say

Jana Poraz Darrell Gilliland

'.iiÌilÉbà^' ■' i «V' 1
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By JEFFREY BAIR 
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The issue was prayer.
Most of the graduating seniors at Peters 

Township High School wanted it. One, how
ever, did not, and with the help of the 
American Civil Liberties Union sued to stop 
any public praying at this year's graduation 
ceremonies.

In the end, a statement was added to the 
program, forbidding prayers. But valedictori
an ferry  Ann George, irow at the U.S. Naval 
Academy, ignored it; when she b ^ a n  her 
speech with "Dear Lord," the crowd TOomed 
its approval.'

"ACLU Didn't Have a Prayer," the next 
day's headline read.

And so it goes in the court of public opin
ion, where the ACLU is often on the losing 
side -  even as it racks up victories in courts of 
law.

These are tough times for the ACLU. In its 
75th aniviversary year, the nation's leading 
civil liberties group faces a conservative 
political climate that is forcing it to refight 
oattles it fought ye^rs ago.

Its clout with the Republican Congress is 
next to iril. It swims against the tide in oppos
ing plans to crack down on hateful computer 
speech, amend the Bill of Rights in favor of 
school prayer and broaden police power in 
lespoiue to the Oklahoma City boinbing.

"Here we are, actors in a rerun, with all the 
rights won in previous decades threatened 
again," the ACLU said in its most recent 
annual report.

But beyond that, many critics -  citing cases 
ranging from creation scieiKe, to HIV testing 
for newborns, to forced showers in gym
classes -  say the ACLU is increasingly irrele
vant, trigger-happy or just plain off the 
in its d efuse of the U.S. Constitution.

syi
A<

"Sometimes I wonder whether we're belit
tling the damn document with all these law
suits," said Lee Price, attorney for 18 school 

stems and a frequent adversary of the 
CLU's contentious Pittsburgh office, which 

sued Peters Township High School.
"If I were a taxpayer, I would be worried 

about everything the ACLU has been up to," 
said Michael Dorezas, attorney for central 
Penrvsylvania's Hollidaysburg schools, which 
the Pittsburgh ACLU threatened with a law
suit over a rorced shower policy.

But ACLU officials are unrepentent. The 
heavy workload of ACLU attorneys, says 
Pittsburgh ACLU executive director Witold 
Walczak, "just means that we arse doing our 
job." •

In a way, the ACLU was founded on 
unpopularity. When Roger Baldwin and oth
ers established the organization in 1920, it 
was an outgrowth of etorts to defend pariahs 
-  World War I's conscientious objectors. -

The ACLU has always defend^ the rights

Dwayne Furgason

of the individual under the Constitution, 
even when those individuals o f  their causes 
were unloved. In 1978, when the ACLU 
defended the right of Nazis to march through 
Skokie, 111. -  home to many Holocaust sur
vivors -  nrembers quit and donations plum
meted.

Since last year's elections, ACLU officials 
say they have seen a slight increase in mem
bers, similar to the boost after George Bush 
criticized opponent Michael Dukakis in 1988 
as a "a carcl-carrying member of the ACLU."

An ACLU spokesman, Phil Cutis, said he 
could not provide membership numbers 
beyond a ballpark figure of 275,000 house
holds -  a figure Gutis said has held steady for 
about six years.

Meanwhile, the ACLU has criticized U.S. 
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., and ACLU 
Medal of Liberty winner and former Rep.' 
Don Edwards, D-Calif., in a fund-raising let
ter.

The ACLU reproached Frank for compro
mising on the Clinton administration's 
"don't ask, don't tell" policy for gays in the 
military. Edwards was rebuked for his 
involvement in a bill expanding wiretap 
power.

"We're paid to call them like we see them," 
said ACLU executive director Ira Glasser. 
"We are not an arm of the Democratic Party. 
... You can't be afraid to criticize your friends. 
Otherwise you would have no credibility."

Mike Robertson

TxDOT honors four Pampa 
employees for service time

Bugs that die at peak of passion are swarm ing again

Four Pampa employees of the 
Texas Derartment of Transpor
tation (TxiXDT) each received the 
department's "Service Award" 
recently for their years of service 
to the department.

Billy D. Parks, P.E., -district 
engineer of the Amarillo District, 
presented each of the employees 
their award.

Gaining the honor from Pampa

were Jana Perez, Darrell 
Gililland, Dwayne Furgason and 
Mike Robertson.

Perez and Gililland both cele
brate 15 years with the depart
ment as engineering technicians.

Robertson has worked for the 
department for 10 years, and 
Furgason has five years of ser
vice. Both are mainteruince tech- 
tricians.

Durable goods demand rises 3 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Factory 

demarkl for large durable goods 
surged in September for the sec
ond straight month. But analysts, 
rroting most of the gains were 
concentrated in volatile aircraft

orders, said there is little reason 
to expect an inflationary boom.

The Comnrerce Department 
reported that orders for items 
expected to last at least three 
years rose 3 percent in September.

By ELLIOTT MINOR 
Associated Press Writer

CUM AX, Ga. (AP) -  Love 
bugs, those romantic little flies 
that die at the peak of passion 
when they splatter on the fronts 
of cars arid trucks, are swarming 
again from coastal Georgia to 
Texas.

"I think they're worse this year 
than they've ever been," said 
Dixie Hutto, owner of a restau
rant in this farming community 
of 2(X) in southwestern (3eoigia.

Scientists say there's no practi
cal way to get rid of the quarter- 
inch black flies, wl)jch swarm 
over Deep South highways every 
May and early fall.

Love bugs get their name from 
their mating ritual. They link in 
flight while the male fertilizes the 
2C0 to 300 eggs carried by the 
female.

Because love bugs are attracted 
to the heat and exhaust fumes of 
highways, the mating is often 
fatal. Millions of the bugs end up 
splattered on windshields and 
bumpers.

'T rs a rough way to go," said 
H.A. Denmark, a retired 
University of Florida entomolo
gist who has studied love bugs 
extensively. 'T don't reconrmnend 
it, but they die happy, I guess."

Love bugs can clog radiators, 
causing engines to overheat. 
They can smear on windshields, 
reducing visibility. And the acids 
in their decomposing bodies can 
ruin auto paint.

Everyone agrees that love bugs 
are a nuisance. Some motorists 
curse them. Others make jokes 
about them: "What is one love 
bug? An unloved bug."

Nobody really knows what to 
do about them. Some residents

hang bug screens on the front of 
their cars and trucks. Others 
just wash their vehicles more 
often.

"You leam to live with them," 
said Climax Police Chief Tom 
Jones. "They're not going away,

Kst like gnats. It's just a fact of 
•e here.'^
When trucker Jimmy Thomas 

arrived at Climax's Golden 
Peanut Co. plant with a load of 
peanuts, the front of his red 
Peterbilt cab was covered with 
thousands of dead bugs.

Thomas ran his hand over the 
chrome bumper, sweeping them 
away by the handful.

"In the South, we expect three 
things: mosquitoes, gnats and 
love bugs," he said. "I've found a 
remedy for gnats. I smoke ciga
rettes. It keejjs them away. But 1 
can't find a remedy for love 
bugs."

Love bugs came from Central 
and South America in the early 
1900s and spread from Texas to 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, 
Horida, Georgia and South 
Carolina.

They arrived in Climax in the
1980s.

"When they first came up, 
there was a lot of cussing," said 
Dewey Logue, whose pickup wfas 
covered with bugs. "But I think 
we've learned to live with them. 
You scrub them off or wear them 
off."

Climax got its name in 1883 
because it was the highest point 
on the railroad line between 
Mont^mery, Ala., and Savan
nah. ^ e  town holds-a Swine 
Time festival in November, when 
the love bugs are gone.

"That'll be the climax of this 
ear," said resident Clifford 
fells, 75.
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SW CDs seek ways to keep 
vegetation on highway land

GALVESTON -  Texas Soil and 
Water Conservation Districts 
(SWCDs) have passed a resolu
tion to contact and work with the 
Department of Transportation to 
develop ways to retain and main
tain vegetative growth during 
the dormant season on highway 
right-of-ways.

"In some areas of the state, 
the Department of Transporta
tion removes vegetation from
many miles of the highway 

■ cn eachshoulder and barrow ditcl 
year during the dormant season 
of grass," said Kermitt Shults of 
the Terry Soil and Water 
Conservation District and reso
lution sponsor. "The wind ero
sion from the highway shoulder 
and barrow ditch has the poten
tial to create continuing erosion

on adjoining agricultural 
lands."

Shults added, "We would like 
to work with the Department of 
Transportation to initiate a policy 
to perform the necessary mainte
nance work on the highway 
right-of-ways during the grow
ing season as well as researching 
for effective practical methods 
for minimizing the time the soil 
is without vegetative cover, espe
cially in areas where wind ero
sion is a serious problem."

Over 1,000 soil and water con
servation district directors and 
conservation representatives 
attended the 55th Annual 
Meeting of Soil and Water 
Conservation District Directors 
which was held Oct. 16-18 in 
Galveston.

Mexican peso falls to its 
lowest level since March

MEXICO <3TY (AP) -  The peso 
plunged below the level of seven ̂ o
the dollar Friday, hittiiw its lowest 

lontnslevel in seven months due to 
investor nervousness over bad eco
nomic news and political tensions.

A leading bank, Banamex, was 
trading the peso at a mid rate of 
7.135 at about mid day Friday. 
The Mexican currency had closed 
at 6.785 Wednesday.

The peso last closed lower than 
Friday's figure at 7.15 on March 
16.

Analysts said traders were con
cerned by worse-than-expected 
inflation figures, a drop in inter
national reserves and guerrilla 
reaction to the arrest of a suspect
ed rebel leader over last weekend.

Some also said the peso was

CSFA has farm disaster loans
AUSTIN - In resjxmse to a 

request from Gov. George W. 
Bush, the U.S. Secretary of 
Agriculture has designated 
Donley County eligible for emer
gency physical loss loans 
through the Consolidated Farm 
Service Agency (CFSA).

Gov. Bush's request came on 
the heels of damage and losses' 
caused by hail, rain and torna
does on June 8. In addition to 
Childress, seven contiguous 
counties are eligible for physical 
loss loan assistance: Armstrong, 
Briscoe, Carson, Collingsworth,

ST. Vin c en t  d e  p a ú l  c a t h o u c  
SCHOOL
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S W C D  leaders 
vow to work for 
farm needs with 
makers of policy

GALVESTON -  Flexibility in 
farming is usually a rarity, but 
the Association of Texas Soil 
and Water , Conservation 
Districts vowed to work with 
policy makers to meet the 
needs of farm program require
ments and varying producer's 
needs.

The conservation district offi
cials, which represent the 214 
Texas SWCDs, unanimously
firmed to work with jx ilie y  

\, D.C. to

hurt by news Friday that Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin had been 
rushed to hospital with a possi
ble heart attack. That caused 
insecurity among investors, who 
began turning to dollars.

The government said Tuesday 
that consumer prices rose a big- 
ger-than-expect^ 1.1 percent in 
the first half of October. 
International reserves dropped 
$98 inillion to $13.66 billion in the 
week of October 13-20.

Also that day, U.S. Senate 
Banking Committee Chairman 
Alfonse O'Amato, R-N.Y., umed 
Tbeasury Secretary Robert Rubin 
to demand that Mexico repay 
$1.3 billion in credits when it 
comes due Oct. 31 instead of 
rolling it over.

. , (SpacMplwio)
Sorting through som e of the food item s collected in the recent H igh P lains Food Bank 
Drive in Pampa are, from  left, Suzanne W ilkinson, Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agency; Dan 
M cGrath, Knights of Colum bus; Ashley G arner, volunteer; and Dee Barker, Shepard’s 
Crook. More than 4,500 food item s w ere collected.

makers in Washington, 
develop systems of formulas 
that will meet the needs of the 
farm program requirements 
and the guidelines of the com
modity insurance programs, 
but be flexible enough to meet 
vaiying producer needs when 
adverse weather conditions

High Plains Food Bank Drive called ‘best ever’

arise.
The current farm bill pro

gram requires that producers 
plant 50 percent of their allot
ted acres in order to qualify for
85 percent deficiency p^y- 

■ ha
The 12th annual High Plains 

Food Bank Drive in Pampa was 
"the best ever," according to 
Chrys Smith of Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, coordinator for 
the drive.

The drive was held Oct. 16-20 
in Pampa schools, with the 
door-to-door collection con
ducted on Saturday, Oct. 21. 
The volunteers were treated to 
breakfast by the Knights of 
Columbus before starting their

designated collection areas.
Smith said the volunteers cov

ered as much of the Pampa area 
as possible, with more than 
4,500 food items collected. The 
food will be distributed among 
Genesis House, Good Samaritan 
Christian Services Inc., Meals on 
Wheels, The Salvation Army, 
Southside Senior Citizens, 
Tralee Crisis Center and Trinity 
Fellowship Church.

"This was the best year ever

thanks to all the people who vol
unteered their time to go door to 
door, the citizens that gave food 
to these people and the childrenpeople i
for taking tneir canned food to 
school," Smith said.

Smith said the prize of a free 
izza party for the group that col

lected the most items goes to 
Trinity Fellowship Church this 
year, "but congratulations to all 
the groups, they all did a won
derful job this year."

Essay contest set for young wheat farmers

Gray, Hall and Wheeler counties, 
le designation allows family-

size farm operators in both pri
mary and contiguous counties 
who suffered severe physical 
losses only, to be considered eli
gible for emergency loans from 
CFSA through April 26,1996.

CFSA has a variety of farm- 
loan programs available, in addi
tion to the emergency loan pro
gram, to assist eligible farmers to 
recover from periods of adversi
ty. Additional information and 
assistance is available through 
local CFSA county offices.

Young Texas wheat farmers are 
eligible to enter an essay contest 
to complete for two leadership 
development awards, of which 
40 will be awarded nationally.

The program of the Texas 
Wheat Producers Association 
and National Association of 
Wheat Growers is sponsored 
by Monsanto Agricultural 
Products Company and the 
Production Credit Association 
of Texas.

The awards are designed to 
acquaint young wheat farmers 
with the wheat association's 
oiganizational structure, leader
ship development, policy devel
opment and the education 
aspects of attending wheat orga-

nizational meetings, according to 
jack Norman, president of the 
Texas Wheat Producers Associ
ation.

The awards, which total more 
than $1,000 each, are to defray 
the cost for the winners to partic
ipate in their choice of either the 
National Association of Wheat 
Growers 1996, Annual 
Convention, held Feb. 7-10,19%, 
Reno, Nev.; or the NAWG 
Summer Leadership Coirference, 
July 28-31, 1996, Sun Valley, 
Idaho.

Any Texas wheat farmer 
between the age of 20 and 35 
years, who has not previously 
participated in either of the 
NAWCj  meetings mentioned

above, is eligible to enter.
The winners are selected based 

upon completion of a short ques
tionnaire relative to their percep
tion of the current greatest needs 
of wheat farmers, how they are or 
would be utilizing their leader
ship abilities, along with a brief 
50-word essay, explaining why 
they would like to receive the 
educational grant.

Entry forms may be obtained 
by either writing or calling 
Rodney Mosier of the Texas 
Wheat Producers Association, 
2201 Q vic Qrcle, #803, Amarillo, 
TX 79109, phone number (806) 
352-2282.

The deadline for receiving the 
completed form is Nov. 30.

ments. Producers also have an 
insurance policy, option that 
does not become active until 
the crop is planted and there
fore many farmers may be 
enticed to plant their crops in 
unfavorable conditions due to 
this limitation on crop insur
ance policies.

"Planning during adverse 
weather conditions may result 
in the soil being pulverized to 
the point that even the least 
amount of wind may cause the 
soil to blow, and as a result 
damage may be caused to crops 
adjacent to those which were 
planted in detrimental con d i-; 
tions," said Edward dewbre, 
chairman of the Cochran 
SWCD. The Cochran SWCD is 
headquartered in Morton.

"Farm ers and ranchers are

fgenerally good stewards of the 
and," a d d ^  Dewbre. 

Conservation district officials 
attending this meeting agreed 
that protecting the producer 
and the land was a goal attain
able through cooperation with 
policy makers.

Approximately 1,000 soil and 
water conservation district 
directors and other conserva
tion leaders attended the 55th 
annual m eeting of SWCD 
directors held in Galveston 
Oct. 16-18.
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Arts briefs Appreciating TV, at least for the moment
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Boomtown Music Show set 
for Saturday, Nov. 4

BORGER - The Boomtown 
Music Show is retumine for its sec
ond engagement Saturday, Nov. 4, 
at the ^ rg e r  Middle School 

, Auditorium ta n n in g  at 7 p.nv
The show is not affiliated with 

the Boomtown Community 
Theater, which also takes place in 
Borger. The monthly family event 
features some of best musical 
entertaiiunent assembled in one 
place in the Texas Pai\handle.

November's show will future 
two of Amarillo's favorite musicians, 
Gary Guinn aivl Haskdl Morrison, 
p la]^g and sinang soft rock 
favorites. Amber Pennirgton and 
Kim Mizar of Borw  and 1H-State 
Fair talent winner Dino Valverde of 
Amarillo will each perform some 
dynamic "new" country hits.

Gospel arwl jazz will be per
formed by Juanita Burse of 
Borger. Bluesman Stew Moss and 
Country/Pop Singer Jolee Hoff 
will host the evening. >

Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. 
and adnussion will be $5 for 
adults and $1 for children accom
panied by adult. For more irrfor- 
mation caU (806) 857-3200.

ACT I to stage reader's 
theater Halloween night

ACT I players will stage two spe  ̂
dal reader's theater performances ais 
a fund raiser for tfie community ffie- 
ater group Tbesday n i^ t at 7 and 8 
p.m.

"I'm trying to put together a col
lection of poetry amd pnose dealing 
with adl the scary elements of 
Halloween -  witches, blai^ cats, 
magic potions too," said Kayla 
Pursley, director of foe perfor
mances.

EaKrh performance takes place 
onthe ACT I stage at the Parrpa Mall. 
For ticket information, call 6»-3710.

Brothers write book on 
prank letters to companies

AUSTIN (AP) — For a year and 
a half, brothers Stuart Wade and 
James Wade cranked out prank 
letters to major companies to see 
what kind of goofy responses 
they could elidt.

Now, they've compiled the 
replies into a book. Drop Us a Line 
... Sucker.

"Is it true that Ralston Purina 
has recently launched a new 
brand of dog food called 'Squirrel 
Blend'?" asks foe letter to Ralston 
Purina. "The rumors drculating 
here are that it even comes in two 
flavors: Woodland and Rocky 
Mountain (chunky).. ."

If Ralston Purina got it, it didn't 
let on. "Ralston Purina Company 
does not manufacture a doe food 
product called 'Squirrel Blend' 
and I know of no plans to do so," 
the company responded.

By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Revealed: 
TV-watching doesn't have to be 
harmful!

That conclusion is indepen
dently drawn in no fewer than 
three recent magazine articles, 
each heralding a new Golden Age 
of Televiaon (and no, they don't 
mean fool's gold).

Nobody is saying that most TV 
programming shouldn't come 
with a warning label: "Caution: 
Don't You Have Anything Better 
To D o r

Nonetheless, TV, according to 
Time magazine, is even better 
today than during its vaunted 
Cfolden Age of the 1950s.

According to Entertainment 
Wt-idy, TV is better than movies.

According to the New York 
Times Magazine, TV beats theater 
and can even rival books.

Curiously enough, this trilater
al vote of confidence comes as the 
nation's viewers greet the fall sea
son with a resounding ho-hum.

Among the record 42 new 
series, none has emerged as a 
clearcut hit. The most critically 
acclaimed, "Murder O ne," is 
being muidered in the ratings by 
its gumey-whizzing adversary, 
"ER." The four major networks' 
combined prime-time ratings 
during the first four weeks slid 
by 7 percent from the same peri
od last fall, according to Nielsen 
Media Research.

But d e ^ te , or maybe because

of, this inauspicious start, a trio of 
articles have sprung to TV's 
defense.

A couple of '< weeks ago. 
Entertainment W eel^ 's cover 
boasted "10 Reasons TV is Better 
than the Movies."

Shows winning the magazine's 
favor included "NYPD Blue," 
"The X-Files," "Frasier," 
"Roseanne," "Murder One," 
"Homicide," "The Larry Sanders 
Show," "Law & Order" and even 
—  for ̂ e e r  entertainment as com
pared to most movies out there — 
the cheesy "Melrose Place."

"While the season's movies fall 
flat," EW crowed, "the small 
screen flies high."

Time magazine is no less bull
ish in its current issue, headlining 
the article that TV's "Real Golden 
Age Is Now."

Tb the above honor roll Time 
adds "The Simpsons" -  and 
"Seinfeld," "ER " and "Mad 
About You," "Friends" and 
"NewsRadio," and such poorly 
attended newcomers "American 
Gothic," "Ned and Stacey" and 
"The Boimie Hunt Show," which 
Time calls "all odd and worth 
watching before they get can
celed."

While generally inunune to the 
sitcom's charms, Charles 
McGrath is partial to many of the 
dramas listed above, and adds to 
the roster "Picket Fences," 
"Chicago Hope" and last sea
son's "My So-Called Ufe."

In his cover story for this 
week's New York Times

Magazine — titled "Want 
Literature? Stay Tuned" — 
McGrath, editor of the Times 
Book Review, hails TV's best dra
matic series as "prime-time nov
els."

While the prime-time novel, he 
cautions, will never replace the 
kind that comes printea in black

ron white pages, he considers 
dialogue on TV's dramas 
"good enough to be in a book," 

and calls TV more of a writer's 
medium than either movies or 
Broadway — or even many books 
and'magazines.

There are several reasons why 
TV's story-telling currently 
glows. Most of all, it has to do 
with the very thing that often 
serves as television's curse: time, 
time and more time to fill.

But with the right people in 
charge — a Steven Bochco, a 
David E. Kelley —  TV can work 
wonders with that time. Week 
after week, the story can unfold 
and the audieiKe get hooked. By 
contrast, a movie or play has just 
a couple of hours to weave its 
spell — and as little as a single 
weekend to capture ticket-hold
ers before being branded a bomb.

Of course, just three years ago 
obituaries were being prepaid 
for the weekly TV drama. Their 
time-slots were being poached by 
the news-magazine craze.

Then, one by one, foe invading 
magazines bit the dust.

Tnen "NYPD Blue" came 
along. Dramas were hotter than 
they'd been in ages.

Heart experiences rebirth with new acoustic disc
By KIRA L. BILUK  
Associated Press Writer

NEW YOR|C (AP) —  The 
Seattle band Heart had been 
written off as a prime example of 
1980s excess, marked by symthe- 
sized banks of sound and 
arrangements that got bigger by 
the second.

But after three platinum 
albums. Heart (1985), Bad Animals 
(1987) and Brigade (1990), Ann 
and Nancy Wilson and guitarist 
Howard Leese decided it was 
time to change.

Heart's latest effort. The Road 
Home, recorded in Seattle during 
five nights at The Backstage, 
strips the band to its original 
roots: acoustic guitar and man
dolin, unembellished harmonies, 
and Ann's still-powerful, but 
more tempered, voice.

"We just thought it was time in 
our career to get out on a limb," 
^nn Wilson said in an interview 
at a New Yoric hotel. 'Teople in 
their fan mail have been b c ^ n g  
us to do this for years ... but we 
weren't ready."

"I don't want to ever make it 
seem like I'm biting the hand that 
has fed me over foe years, or be 
flip about our success in the '80s, 
but it was never as comfortable to 
me in the big form as the organic 
form is," she said.

"(When) we were playing in 
that great big, loud, amplified, 
arena rock way, 1 have to sing a 
different way and 1 have to be a 
different person almost. A lot of 
the more senative parts of what 1 
do get lost. This way, 1 feel like 1 
can really expx>se my soul a lot 
nrore."

A recurring theme in the record 
is rebirth, and Wilson feels 
"refreshed" since she adopted 
her daughter, who is now 5.

"When you watch a newborn 
develop, metaphorically,, it's a 
total renaissance," she said. "It's 
just the most inspiring thing to 
me in my songwriting and in the 
way I feel about everything."

"The Road Home" makes for
merly electric songs acoustic, 
changing not only foe sound but 
the meaning and intention of a 
song as well

One of foe band's earliest hits, 
"Crazy on You," becomes a jazzy 
pressure cooker, the Seattle 
Symphony's string quartet pro
viding a vibrating hornets' nest of 
chords. There are several covers: 
Joni Mitchell's "River," Elton 
John's "Seasons" and foe old rock 
chestnut "Love Hurts."

Later hits like "Alone" and "All 
1 Want to Do Is Make Love to 
You" metamorphose from 
aggressively sexual come-ons 
into tender, romantic pleas.

Of "Alone," Wilson says, "1 get 
a chaiKe to, as a singer, really do 
something with it, to have the 
nice bare stage to be eloquent and 
be delicate and'gentle, which, all 
through the '80s, 1 hardly got a 
chance to do at all."

Turntable tips
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for foe nation's 
best-selling recorded music as 
thw apipear in next week's issue 
of Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with piermission. (Platinum sig
nifies more than 1 million copies 
sold; Gold signifies more man 
SOOjixX) copwes sold.):

TOP SINGLES
Copyright 1995, Billboard- 

Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast Data 
Systems.

1. "Fantasy," Mariah Carey 
(Columbia)

2. "G angsta's Paradise," 
Coolio featuring L.V. (MCA) 
(Platinum)

3. "Runaway," Janet Jackson 
(A&M)

4. "Kiss From a Rose," Seal 
(ZTT-Sire) (Gold)

5. "Tell Me," Groove Theory 
(Epic) (Gold)

6. "A s 1 Lay Me Down," 
Sophie B. Hawkins (Columbia)

7. "Only Wanna Be With 
You," Hootie & foe Blowfish 
(Atlantic)

8. "You Are Not Alone," 
Michael Jackson (Epic) 
(Platinum)

9. "Back for Good," Take 
That (Arista)

10. "Roll to Me," Del Amitri 
(A&M)

i
TOP ALBUMS
Copyright 1995, Billboard- 

Soundscan Inc.
1. Daydream, Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
2- Jagged Little Pill, Alanis 

Morissette (Maverick-Reprise) 
(Platinum)

3. Design o f a Decade: 1986- 
1996, Janet Jackson (A&M)

. 4. Cracked Rear View, Hootie 
& the Blowfish (Atlantic) 
(Platinum)

5. ‘Dangerous Minds'
Soundtrack, (MCA) (Platinum)

6. Insomniac, Green Day (Repirise)
7. Greatest Hits 1985-1995, 

Michael Bolton (Columbia)
8. Crazy sexycool, TLC 

(LaFace) (Platinum)
9. All I Want, Tim McGraw 

(Curb)
10. The Woman in Me, Shania 

Twain (Mercury) (Platinum)

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1995, Billboard- 

Broadcast Data Systems

1. "D ust on the Bottle," 
David Lee Murphy (MCA)

2. "Check Yes or No," Cieorge 
Strait (Atlantic)

3. "No Man's Land," John 
Michael Montgomery (Atlantic) 
[ a. "She's Every Woman," 

jCarth Brooks (Capitol)
5. "Safe in tne Arms of 

Love," Martina McBride (RCA)
6. "1 Let Her Lie," Daryle 

Singletary (Giant)
7. "I'm  Not Strong Enough to 

Say No," Blackhawk (Arista)
8. "All 1 Need to Know," 

Kenny Chesney (BNA)
9. "I Wanna Go Too Far," 

Trisha Yearwood (MCA)
10. "Who Needs You Baby," 

Clay Walker (Giant)

ADULT CONTEMPORARY 
SINGLES

Copyright 1995, Billboard
1. "Kiss From a Rose," Seal 

(ZTT-Sire)
2. "As 1 Lay Me Down,'' 

Sophie B. Hawkins (Columbia)
3. "Only Wanna Be With 

You," Hootie & the Blowfish 
(Atlantic)

4. "Run-Around," Blues 
Traveler (A&M)

5. "Back for Good," Take 
That (Arista)

6. "Roll to Me," Del Amitri 
(A&M)

7. "1 Can Love You Like 
That," All-4-One (Blitzz)

8. "Runaway," Janet Jackson 
(A&M)
 ̂ 9. "Fantasy," Mariah Carey 
(Columbia)

10. '"Til 1 Hear It from You," 
Gin Blossoms (A&M)

R&B SINGLES
Copyright 1995, Billboard
1. "Fantasy," Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
2. "Who Can 1 Run To,"- 

Xscapie (Columbia)
3. 'Tell Me," Groove Theory 

(Epic) (Gold) _ >
4. "Sentim ental," Deborah 

Cox (Arista)
5. "Brokenhearted," Brandy 

(Atlantic)
6. "Like This and Like That," 

Monica (Rowdy)
7. "Runaway," Janet Jackson- 

(A&M)
8. "Heaven," Solo (Perspxxrtive)
9. "G angsta's Paradise," 

Coolio featuring L.V. (MCA)- 
(Platinum)

10. "Already Missing You," 
Gerald Levert and Eddie 
Levert Sr. (Eastwest)

A n d

Pampa Independent School District

Would Like To 
Thank The Corporate 

Sponsors Of Our. ..

(Newspaper In Education)
Program
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WHY PUT UP WITH HAVING 
ONLY A FEW, POOR-RECEPTION 
CHANNELS TO CHOOSE FROM?
Starting at about 51 a day and a 
one-time installation fee you can get 
PRIMESTAR and your favorite chan
nel choices: all the best bask cable 
channels, premium service like HBO 
and The CMsney Channel, and pay- 
per-view channels. Phis youll get a 
razor sharp picture, CD-quality 
digital sound and more!
Nodihig to bayl Fniget about spend

ing a small fortune on an expensive 
mini-dish. With PRIMESTAR, you can 
rent everything and look what you get
• Packages start at about $1 aday 

for everything-equipment and 
programmii^

• No-hassle, professional installation 
is just $149

• WorryTree Warranty
• NoRisk Money Back (kiarantee
• One caO gets it all!
PRiM r~

USA

C JTN N

TNT

In Pampa and surrounding areas,

CAU 1-800-716HKMM
or call Audio Video Electronics at 249-SO 19 
or Sanders Satellite at 353-6706 (Amarillo) 

or Future Comm at 935-3482 (Dumas)
OUi TODAY AND ASX HOW TO SAVE $60

ABC, CBS, NBC. PBS «id POX olanrak at MiANiit only far honas (I) «Mdi omot noni «1 aoĉ ibMc pduc 6am boi ABC. 
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Food safety, health and nutrition summit 
for agribusiness leaders set in December

DALLAS -  While public con
cern about food safety and nutri
tion is high, information about 
these issues is often inconsistent 
and fragmented. What does the 
pubhc really know about food 
safety? How reliable is the infor
mation on which we base our 
dietary decisions?

These are two of the questions 
to be addressed by leaders in 
agriculture, government, health 
care, agribusiness and academia 
during Summit 11: Food Safety, 
Health and Nutrition, set for Dec. 
7-8 at the Le Méridien Hotel in 
Dallas.

"Americans consistently rank 
fo(id safety and nutrition as one 
of their highest concerns, but 
often lack the scienrifically based 
information to make proper deci
sions,” said Dr. Edward A. Hiler, 
vice chancellor for agriculture 
and life sciences t)ï the Texas 
A&M University System. "Unfor
tunately, this breach is sometimes 
filled with contradictory and 
confusing information."

"The goal of Summit II is ,to 
highlight food Safety information 
based on valid scientific data so 
that public misperceptions will 
be reduced. Our hope is to help 
bridge the information gap 
between the food industry and 
consumers," Hiier said.

At the Le Méridien Hotel in 
Dallas, nearly 400 Summit II par
ticipants will begin with a gener
al discussion led by experts in 
five key food safety and nutrition 
issues:

• "Revising the Food Safety 
System -  From the Farm to thie 
Table"

Dr. David Theno, vice presi
dent of quality assurance. Food

Maker, Inc. and Caroline Smith 
DeWaal, director of food safety. 
Center for Science in the Public 
Interest.

• "Factors Influencing Food 
Safety: Bacteria vs. Chemicals vs.
Physical Hazards"tWSK

Dr. Elsa Murano, associate 
professor and assistant director 
of the Center for Food Safety, 
Texas A&M University.

• "Emerging Technologies in 
Food Production and Proces-
sing

Dr. John Sorenson, general
manager of Asgrow Seed Co. 

I Pe"Nutrition Perceptions of the 
Public -  Good Food vs. Bad 
Food"

Dr. Doris Derelian, R.D., presi
dent, American Dietetic 
Association.

• "Nutrition -  Myth vs. Fact"
Dr. Eric Hentges, director of 

consumer nutrition and health 
research. Pork Producers 
Council.

The conference will then divide 
into five "breakout" sessions to 
both identify alternatives and 
solutions to these concerns and 
define the appropriate roles of 
government, tW private sector, 
consumers and academia in 
addressing these issues.

The results of these breakout 
sessions will be distributed 
nationwide.

"A number of political, eco
nomic and technological factors 
have come together in recent 
years to make this a crucial time 
for both food producers and con
sumers on the issue of food safe-

Sr and nutrition. This is a win- 
ow of opportunity we cannot 

afford to let slip by," said Dr. 
Wallace Migura oi Uncle Ben's

Inc. in Houston and vice chair of 
the program committee for 
Summit if.

Dr. H. Russell Cross, director of 
the Institute of Food Science and 
Engineering at Texas A&M 
University and program chair
man for Summit II, agreed.

"The decisions that we make 
now will have a tremendous 
impact on how we can be assured 
of a safe and healthful food sup
ply into the next century," Cross 
said.

The closing spreaker will be 
Texas Department of Health 
Commissioner David Smith, 
M.D., who will address the impli
cations to public health of nutri
tion, food production and meal 
preparation.

Summit II is the first statewide 
conference since the successful 
launching of the Texas 
Agricultural and Natural 
Resources Summit Initiative 
three years ago. The purpose of 
the Summit Initiative is to identi
fy and resolve the critical issues 
facing Texas agriculture by bring
ing together representatives from 
every sector and interest to 
resolve these issues and con-
cems.

Registration for conference 
piarticipants is $95 to defray the 
costs of facility fées and materi
als. In addition to the Summit 
program, the Le Méridien Hotel's 
Executive Chef Mario Reyes will 
offer classes on preparing healthy 
cuisines. The Classes are schea- 
uled from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on 
Dec. 6 arKi 7. A class fee of $30 
will include the cost of dinner 
and class materials.

For more information, call 
(409) 847-9066.

Conservation district officials agree 
to work on aerial photo programs

GALVESTON -  Conservation 
district officials, which repre- 
^ n t  the 214 Texas Soil and 
Water Conservation Districts 
(§WCDs), agreed at their annu
al meeting in Galveston last 
week that they will work with 
the Texas State Soil and Water 
Conservation Board and the 
XJSDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) 
State office in Temple to obtain, 
provide, or develop a source 
whereby districts can obtain 

, quality aerial photographic 
reproductions to enable thepi to 
continue providing farmers and 
ranchers with quality conserva
tion assistance.

A primary responsibility of 
the SWCDs is to encourage and

assist land owners and opera
tors to develop quality conser
vation plans. An important part 
of these conservation plans are 
plan maps showing boundary 
lines, fields, acres, and location 
of planned or installed conser
vation practices.

Often aerial photographs of 
large areas must be in the form 
of mosaics, which is a combina
tion of photographs put togeth
er to illustrate a particular area.

The NRCS Cartographic Unit 
in Fort Worth has reproduced 
aerial photographs and mosaics 
for conservation planning for 
many years, but will no longer 
provide this service due to bud
get restraints.

"The job that we do is pro-

NATIONALBANK 
■OF COMMERCE,

STATEMENT OF CO N D ITIO N  
September 30, 1995

ASSETS
Cash & Due From Banks.............. M ,536,000

Interest Bearing Deposits............... 1,621,000

Federal Funds Sold............................ 650,000

U.S. Govt. & Agency Securities... 12,364,000

Federal Reserve Bank S tock.............. 75,000

Loans..............................................23,787,000

Less: Reserve For Loan Loss..........267,000

Loans N et..............................23,520,000

Bank Premises & Equipm ent......... 1,189,000

O ther Assets....................................... 557,000

TOTAL ASSETS.................................41,512,000

U AB IUTIES
DEPOSITS:

D em and......................r............... 6A2O0X)

Time............................................ 30,675,000

TOTAL DEPOSITB...v:.v:.7;:;v:vTn.v;.....;37j095;O0O
o th e r Liabilities.....'..........................!...364O T

C a p ita l.............................................. 1,563/XX)

Surplus............................................... 2346,000

Undivided Profits................................. 146300

Net Unrealized G ain on Securities....(2300)

TOTAL CAPITAL.............................4353300

TOTAL UABILITIES &  CAPITAL........ 41312300
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Vesicular stom atitis  quarantine lifted
Effective immediately. Dr. Terry Beals, executive 

Animal Health Commissiondirector of the Texas
(TAHC), has released a q^iantine affecting Hve-

(Jherokistock in Rusk, Smith and 
Texas.

Animals in portions of these three counties 
were put under movement restrictions Oct. 3, 
after a horse near Henderson, in Rusk County, 
displayed symptoms of vesicular stomatitis (VS) 
ana the virus was isolated from a tissue sample 
collected form the animal's mouth.

VS, a highly contagious livestock virus, causes 
painful blisters and sores in the mouth, and 
around the nose, teats and hooves. Animals usual
ly recover in two to three weeks but lose condition, 
as they are unable to eat or drink adequately until 
the sores heal. Standard regulatory action involves 
isolating affected animals and quarantining stock 
within a 10-miIe radius for at least 30 days after all 
lesions are healed to prevent potential disease 
spread.

On Monday, Oct. 16, the National Veterinary 
Services Laboratory (NVSL) in Ames, Iowa, noti
fied Dr. Beals that laboratory staff could not re
isolate the virus from the original tissue sample a 
second time. Also, the horse did not develop a 
positive blood test, despite multiple sample sub
missions. According to NVSL policy, this test is 
then considered negative, unless othi 
of infection is present.

"Armed with additional laboratory informa
tion, the TAHC also considers this case to be neg
ative and immediately lifted all VS quarantines 
and movement restrictions in Rusk, Smith and 
Cherokee counties," said Dr. Beals.

"We regret the hardship under which producers 
in this area have worked for the past two weeks.

released from quarantine in late August."
"Diaoiosis of VS is dependent on symptoms 

and laboratory results -either a positive blood 
ee counties in East test, or isolation of the virus from a tissue sam

ple," said Dr. Beals.
"This disease is so contagious, it is cnxrial to pre

vent disease spread by tiudng decisive action as
soon as a positive test result is reported. In this 
instance, the lab results were not reproducible, and 
we release all restrictions with our regrets to pro
ducers, veterinarians» and livestock market owners 
for their inconvience. We apologize for any canceled 
events, due to the quarantines and restrictions."

Dr. Jim Crumm, the TAHC epidemiologist 
working on this case, said that since Oct. 3, 257 
more blood samples and three tissue samples had
been submitted to NVSL, the official testing labo- 
ratoty. They found no more evidence of infection. 
Dr. Crumm explained that blisters or lesions in
this case could have been caused by trauma, or a 
reaction to food, drugs or plants.

"I personally applaud the producers in these 
They were extremely cooperativeaffected counties, 

with our efforts to track down the probable source
of infection and any potential disease spread for 
this case," said Dr. Crumm. "The blood and tissue
samples TAHC and USDA staff collected form 62 
premises and a half-dozen East Texas counties

er evidence were key in determining there was no VS. This suc-
I f e “  ■ ■

during our best efforts to prevent the spread of 
VS," said Dr. Beals, " litis  summer, VS marched
through New Mexico and Colorado, and resulted 
in several cases in Arizona, Utah and Wyoming. 
Earlier this summer a well-traveled rodeo horse 
brought home infection to West Texas, and was

cessful field work and producer cooperation were 
pivotal in bringing this case to a close," Crumm 
said.

"VS is still a real possibility in Texas," warned 
Dr. Beals. "Currently, New Mexico has nine 
premises under quarantine, and Colorado has 83 
cases. Utah has four cases, and Wyoming has 
three. Anyone with livestock showing symptoms 
of the disease should contact their veterinarian 
and the TAHC to prevent disease spread."

Producers and veterinarians may contact their 
local TAHC area office, or the TAHC headquar
ters in Austin at (512) 719-0700 or the USDA's 
Veterinary Services in Austin at (512) 482-5555.

Pesticide applicator classes set for Panhandle

pIk

vide conservation assistance to 
farmers and ranchers and a big 
part of that assistance is pro
viding maps of property to 
them," said Troy Manley, NRCS 
district conservationist in 
Miami. "When the Unit in Fort 
Worth shut down, it left us with 
a void."

"There is a place in 
Oklahoma that will take the 
photos, but they just take one 
shot and then we have to piece 
them together. Som etim es it 
fits, sometimes it doesn 't," 
Manley added. "Some photos 
require four sections, others 
have eight, depending on the 
scale, and these have to fit 
together p>erfectly to properly 
identify areas."

AMARILLO -  Farmers and 
ranchers in the area who need a 

•rivate pesticide applicator 
ícense will have at least five 

opportunities to obtain the 
mandatory training and test the 
same day, according to Dr. Carl 
Patrick, entomolo^st with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

All sessions are scheduled next

month at different locations 
around the Panhandle. Each will 
include three hours of training 
with testing at the end adminis
tered by Texas Department of 
Agriculture personnel.

Two training sessions are set 
for Amarillo, Nov. 9 from 9 a.m. 
to noon with testing beginning at 
1 p.m., and again on Nov. 16 from 
6-9 p.m. with testing to follow.

Other sessions include Nov. 13 
in Dalhart, Nov. 14 in Wellington, 
Nov. 15 at Stratford and Nov. 16 
at Dumas. Times for these ses-
sions will be the same, from 9,
a.m. to noon followed by the test,' 
which begins at 1 p.m.

Meeting location and other 
information will be available 
through local county Extension 
agents.___________________

T X . 79 0 6 5 8 0 6 ^ i6 5 < )0 2 2 MEMBER FDC

HOME IS WHERE 
YOUR HEART IS...

 ̂ M a k e  your retirement home a J . Paul & Polly Crai^ Methodist 
Retirement Community cottage. Choose from four different 
exterior designs. Each are 2 bedroom & 2 bath complete with an 
enclosed garage, full size kitchen with built in microwave, stove, 
refrigerator, & dishwasher. The guest bedroom has a bay window 
and both baths are complete with built-in shower and hand\cap 
accessibility. You'll also enjoy a patio and courtyard. —-

V ,

S o m e  of the amenities you will benefit from include: one meal 
served daily in the main dining room, all utilities except phone & 
cable TV, 24-hour emergency call system, weekly housekeeping, 
year around maintenance on facility supplied equipment, scheduled 
local transportation, full use of Craig campus facilities, emergency 
nursing service and medical supplies through Craig Pharmacy/ 
Medical Supply Service. With an affordable, refundable entry fee, 
you can reserve a cottage now and retire in style and comfort. 
Take a look a t what's new. a t The J . Paul & Polly Craig Methodist 
Retirement Community.

CONSTRUCTIO N TO B E G IN  IN E A R LY  1 9 9 6

CALL US AT:

THE

ANyONS.
R E T IR E M E N T  C O M M U N IT Y

2 2 0 0  W EST SEVENTH • AM ARILLO, TEXAS 7 9 1 0 6  • 0 0 6  3 7 4 -6 e 9 6  
M E M 0 E R  O F TH E  S E A R S  M E T H O D IS T  R E T IR E M E N T  S Y S T E M

■ I V  more In fo rm a tio n  call; THE CANYONS: Ò06-374-6Ô96 
I  or mall this coupon to: 2 2 0 0  Weet 7TH • Amarillo. TX 79106

l|, name_______________________________________________
address.

I  state, zip. 

I  phone___
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Agriculture
The Market Forecaster

By George Kleinman
W HEAT-(BULL)

OUTLOOK; Wheat's now real
izing the bullish potential we've 
talked about for months now. As 
of this writing, nearby Kansas 
City and Minneapolis futures 
have both closed atx>ve the psy
chologically important five dollar 
mark. Chicago drould join soon. 
Last week it was rumored Egypt 
was in the iiuirket for 400,000 
tons of wheat -  a good sized 
order. They ended up buying 
700,00 tons. So apparently the 
highest prices in years hasn't dis
suaded them.

This market has achieved these, 
"lofty" levels due to crop prob
lems worldwide combii>ed with 
excellent demand. And it's all 
happened with6ut our best cus
tomer of past years -  the 
Russians. Russia has had their 
worst crop in over 20 years, yet 
they maintain they won't 
importing much.

But what about the reports I've 
seen lately indicating massive 
gold, platinum and aluminum 
sales -  all designed to raise hard 
currency. Russia just may hold a 
bullish surprise at some point 
down the road. Even without 
them, however, this market 
appears to be headed higher.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Advice 
remains unchanged. Since the 
trend of the market is still up, 
hold previously purchased call 
options [bought as a replacement 
for old crop wheat sales]. Hiere's 
no reason to hedge new crop yet.

We're not attempting to pick 
the top in the vm eat market, 
rather follow the trend until 
there's a sign the trend has 
turned [this will come after the

top is in, but hopefully from 
higher levels]. Based on previous 
recommendations, you own the 
December Chicago 430 calls in 
the 23 to 25 cent range.

Traders: Based on a previous 
suggestion, we own the Decem
ber Minneapolis wheat in the 
$4.57-467 1/2 range. Raise the 
stop to 4.81 and hold.
C O R N -(BU LL) _

OUTLOOK: A small crop 
keeps getting smaller. All the 
reports indicate this. And it's 
more than com. The entire feed 
grain situation is bullish.

The sorghum crop will be the 
smallest in five years. The barlev 
crop is the smallest since 1902. 
The oats crop will be the smallest 
since 1866. Wheat a feed grain 
this year? Forget it.

What about demand? I've 
noticed sow prices [breeding 
hogs] are priced higher than 
butcher hogs. This is not a sign of 
liquidation of the hog herd and a 
smaller demand base. It's a sign 
of expansion. Exports? The crop 
year for com  starts Sept. 1.

Last year to date we exported 
under 200 million bushels. This 
year thus far you need to Just 
about double that number. Stay 
bullish!

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Liqui
date all puts, except the 320s we 
bought for 5 cents. You gained 
45 cents and 15 cents in the cash 
market on one-half your antici
pated production over forward 
contracting at $2.80 or $3.10 for 
a modest put cost of less than 8 
cents/bushel. 25 percent of 
your production wasn't hedged 
at all.

This strategy makes sense in a

The information and racommeiKfatlons presented herein are 
believed to  be reliable; however, changing m atket variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Comnnodlty Resource 
Corporation (CRC),a Hcensed brokerage Bran which apeeWizes In 
marketing strategies using agrfcultutal futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -th e y  can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

Ag marketing course scheduled in Amarillo
AMARILLO-An intensive educational effort tobav 

efit producer marketing development is scheduled for 
Amiuillo titis winter, according to Dr. Steve Amossotr, 
Extension economist and cootgatuzer for tire program.

"We have assembled a promment group of kmwl- 
edgeaUe marketing professionals from around the 
country to teach this course," Amosson said.

The course offers 64 hours of training in market
ing wheat, feed grains and stocker cattle. 
Participants will learn to develop marketing plans, 
basic and advanced marketing strategies, and 
progress to basis, furtdamental analysis, technical 
anaWsis, international marketing and value added 
marxeting, Amosson said.

The program will be conducted in four two-day

International Livestock Congress to be held in Houston
HOUSTON -  The International 

Livestock Congress will be held 
in conjuiKtion with the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo Feb. 
21 and 22,19% .

Focused on overcoming 
international barriers, there 
will be sessions on customer 
satisfaction, international food

safety and global competition.
Speakers include Paul Engler 

of Cactus Feeders, Rosemary 
Mucklow of the Nation Meat 
Association, H. Russell Cross of 
the Institute of Food Science and 
Engineering, Frank Herd of 
Australia and Frank Lin of Korea.

Other activities include

TO THOSE NEEDING OR SIMPLY WANTING A HELPING HAND

★  ★  ★

FROM THE
PAMPA FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION 

TO THE
-  CITIZENS OF PAMPA

★  ★  ★

In (xinjunction with the beginning of Fall Time and eryJ of Day Light 
Savings the Pampa Fire Fighters Association is offering as a 
benefit to the peciple of Pampa, smoke detector senrice:

1. Battery replacement
2. Cleaning
3. Installation of any new detectors

Simply Supply NAME 
Us With Your ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER 
YouM ayCail 6 6 9 ^

Or W rite:. PFFA Local 3293 
P.O. Box 2573 
Pampa, Tx. 79066-2573 

Service Oates: October 22-November 11

Batteries & Detectors will be provided at cost. Donations accepted.

Official PFFA Local I.D. w i be presented.
Sorry, No Commercial Businesses.

introducing

GAMMA
thé latest in
h e a r i n g  a i d

technology
We are pleased to p re^nt 
the latest in hearing aid 
technology, 
the(3am ma 
Series from  
M ako. This 
advanced 
system allows 
us to more 
precisely 
match your 
individual 
hearing loss 
than ever 
before possible. W ith the 
remote control unit, you 
can adjust the aids to  fit 
different listening situations.
Come in today for a free 
demonstration and see for 
yourself.

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721 «UOnoMM» 0664346 
1405753-1696

N o b le  F o u n d a tio n  ta k in g  s te p s  to  fo rm  
g ra zin g  s c h o o l a n d  ra n c h in g  in te rn s h ip s

bullish year like this one. If you 
followed our advice you've 
maintained the majority of your 
upside for a very small price.

Traders: We now own the 
December 320 call options after 
having taken a profit in excess of 
35 cents [$1750 gross profit] per 
contract in the futures. This 
reduced our risk substantially, 
assured a profit and we maintain 
upside profit potential. Hold. 
CATTLE -  (BULL/BEAR)

OUTLOOK: The supply side 
of the beef sandwich looks decid
edly bullish. Market ready cattle 
number should have peaked sea
sonally and are projected to 
decline into year end.

In the short run, however, 
demand is in question. It was 
quite good all summer, but now 
I've heard some packers don't 
want cattle^for a week out or 
more. As such, I look for a chop
py affair over the coming few 
weeks [barring a big surprise 
from the Cattle on Feed Report, 
which is not available at press 
time]. Longer term, by year's end 
the live cattle market could cer
tainly trade over $70/hundred 
weignt.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Last
week we outlined the reasons we 
like put options now: 1) Most 
feeders can lock in at least a break 
even using at the nnoney puts, 2) 
We're looldng for higher prices 
down the line and if this does
happen, puts will not linnit 
upside potential, and 3) There's 
no puts are cheap at under fifty 
cents.

Cowfcalf Operators: As we men
tioned last week, yearling sup
plies remain tight and should 
firm on any slight break in the 
com price. Corn^ been relentless, 
however, and hasn't broke much. 
Yet the current steady J [ ^ e r  
prices is encouraging given this 
variable. It looks like fe ^ e r  cattle 
have bottomed at present, so 
hedging strategies don't appear 
warranted right now.

Traders: Buy February and sell 
August cattle on a spread at close 
to 500. Risk 100 points [$400 
each] for a profit objective of 300 
points [$1200 minus fees].

ARDMORE, Okla. -  The 21st 
century is just around the corner 
and the Agricultural Division of 
the Noble Foundation is taking 
several steps to stride into the 
future successfully.

"With an ever-increasing num
ber of cooperators, we are faced 
with greater demands for our ser
vices and the need to spread our 
message further than ever 
before," said Division Director 
Jim Schaffer. "We are agents of 
change and must improve our 
ability to effectively communi
cate our message without sacri
ficing the quality of service we 
provide to our cooperators."

To keep up with the demand, 
Schaffer said the Division will 
utilize its ability to teach others 
and to cooperate with universi
ties, government agencies and 
research institutions.

"A lot of the requests w0 get at 
the Foundation are on rotational 
grazing," said Schaffer. "We are 
contemplating a short, intensive 
grazing school for ranchers and 
graziery that would 'teach them 

•4he principles and techniques of 
grazing and relate out experi
ences at the same time."'

Other plans Schaffer hhsfo con
tinue the Division's inissipn 
itKlude offering ranch manager' 
internships and post graduate 
fellowships. V

"The internships would be an 
excellent way for someone inter
ested in ranch management to 
leam the practical end, and leam 
how to do things on a day-to-day 
basis," Schaffer said. "The intern
ships would last from six months

to a year. The intern would rotate 
among our own ranch managers 
and teams to learn how we suc
cessfully run our farms and 
ranches."

Schaffer said the post graduate 
fellowship would ix; a one- to 
two-year assignment that would 
allow a person with a graduate 
degree in an area such as agricul
tural economics, animal science, 
wildlife, horticulture or agronomy 
to work in a team environment.

"We would teach them about 
the things we know best -  good ■ 
practical consultation based on 
specialists working with others 
on a team," Schaffer said. 'We 
would also be able to pick their 
brains and learn from them the 
latest techniques or research 
information they've acquired 
while in graduate school."

By offering the grazing school, 
internships and fellowships, the 
Division would be accomplishing 
its basic goal of teaching others to 
improve and conserve the land.

'When we teach others, we are 
helping ourselves," Schaffer said. 
"We believe they will go out and 
communicate what they have 
learned to someone else and help 
us accomplish our mission."

But Schaffer doesn't overlook 
Ibe fact that improved technology 
will also play an increased part in 
the future df agriculture and in the 
future of the Division. The 
Foundation will use advance
ments such as the Global 
Positioning System (GPS) and the 
Geographic Information System 
(GIS) to provide landowners with 
an accurate map of their farm or

ranch. These would be helpful ii) 
improving farm plans and forage 
inventory assessments -  one of the 
most difficult and time consuming 
aspects of the Noble Foundation's 
consultation process.

Additionally, the Agricultural 
Division is planning joint research 
work with the Foundation's Plant 
Biology Division, which would 
allow for molecular level research 
to be performed on forage pro
ducing plants.

"We want to team with our 
Plant Biology Division so they 
can help us improve forages. W  ̂
want to improve the survivability 
and adaptability of the forages in 
this region as well as reduce the 
seasonal constraints."

The Foundation will also co/)- 
tinue to work with other institu
tions and businesses to serve 
their coo^rators.

The Agriculture Division
recently closed its soils lab and is 
contracting with another lab for 
soil ' and forage analyris. 
Collaboration ana coopieration 
with regional universities will 
continue to be encouraged.

Despite the many changes and 
improvements in store for the 
division, Schaffer said the basic 
teamwork and attitude of the 
Foundation will remain the same.

"I am most impressed with our 
ability tb assess people's goals 
and aspirations and tailor our 
advice to those desires and their 
ability to achieve them," Schaffer 
said. "We will make sure we con
tinue to do what we do best -  
consult with and educate people 
on resource management."

sessions held two weeks apart starting in early 
January. Because the master marketer program is a 
pilot effort, registration will be limited to 52. 
Participants must be producers or agribusiness 
operators located in the top 26 counties of the Texas 
Panhandle, Amosson said.

Graduates of the master marketers program will 
be expected to help form and lead a marketing club 
in thdr county.

The r^ stratir a for the master marketer program 
will continue to Dec. 1. The program is SfX)nsored 

the Texas Wheat Producers Bovd, the Texas Com 
Growers Board and the Chicago Board of 'D'ade.

For more information, contact your local county 
Extension agent or Dr. Amosson at (806) 359-5401.

Astrodome skybox seats for din
ner and the rodeo and an appear
ance by several racing stars.

For more information, contact 
Patricia Lee, Texas A&M 
University, (409) 845-3808.
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la Card o f Thanks I4n  P a in tin g 21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

H.K. (B O B iK FN N Fin
rcihaps you sent a lovely card, or 
■..II quietly in a chair I’ertaps you 
serjt a funeral spray, it so we saw 
II there. Perhaps you spoke the 
kindest words, as any friend 
ciiuld say. perhaps you were not 
there at all. |usi thought of us that 
div. Whatever you did to console 
our hearts, we thank you so much 
whatever the part.

The Family of 
H.F:. (Bob! Kennedy

P.MNTING and sheeirock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Jo e , 
W.5 2903,669-7885.

WORK at home, earn up to $500, 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, monthly 
bonus. 1-800-842-1409.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorsbn 665-0033. '

14r Plowing, Yard Work..

EXPERIENCED Nursery Work
er for growing church. R efer
ences please. Address to Melanie 
at F irst Presbyterian, 525 N. 
Gray, Pampa.

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak, Seasoned 
Jerry Ledford, 848-2222.

TREE trim. Yard clean up. Lawn/ 
tree winterizing. Aeration. Ken
neth Banks. 665 .3672.

3 Personal 14$ Plumbing & Heating

B IL L 'S  O ilfield  Serv ice in 
Wheeler. Tx. is accepting appli
cations for Transport Drivers, 
CDL and Drug Test required. 
806-826-3522, 8 a.m.-S p.m.

M.'kRV Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Siaplelon. 665-2095.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-.37I1.

M ANAGEM EN T and m ain
tenance team needed for apart
ment com munity. Experience 
preferred. Call 806-358-2479 or 
fax resume 806-358-2470.

DISCOUNT CIGARETTES

DELIVERED PRICES
M AJOR-$16. 

GENERIC $10.50-13.50 
TOBACCO- $24/ ROLL 

BOXES $18

WE ACCEPT VISA. MASTER
CARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS 

1-800-294-7678.

MARY KAY COSM ETICS
Skin care and color cosm etic 
iiiakc-ovcrs Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-94.35

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care. Sales. Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429 669-3848.

LARRY BAKF:R PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4.392

EXPERIENCED CNC Machinists 
needed, full benefits available. 
Apply at local employment o f
fice. EEO/Ad paid for by em 
ployer.

OKLAHOM A Oak Firew ood, 
$130 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 665-5568.

BABYSITTER needed. Monday 
Friday. Please call 665-3245.

CLEAN Air Al-Anon, Tuesday 
and Thursday 12-1 p.m. 820 W. 
23rd, north door Parrish Hall

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays. drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-16.33.'

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

PART-TIM E Desk Clerk posi
tion. W illi^  to work weekends 
and evenings. Computer skills a 
plus. Apply in person at Best- 
western Northgate Inn.

BUY. Sell, or Trade. Gold- Jew
elry and Precious Stones. By ap
pointment only. 665-9703.

For Sale
Couch, Chair,Exercise Bike 

669-1720.

5 Sp ecia l N otices

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ateria l to 
be placed in the Pam pa 
News, M U ST be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
o n ice  Oniv.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

WANTED: B abysitter in my 
home, 6  am - 2 pm, some extra 
hours, references, 669-0668.

MOTORCYCLES $1200 or best 
offer. Pool table- $8 0 0 . Love 
birds- $75 pair. Call 669-9549.

14t Radio and Television

CN AS- Have your days free! 
Work evenings and nights with 
us! Call 665-5746  or apply at: 
Coronado Healthcare Center, 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa. 
EOE.

USED Early American Franklin
wood-burning fireplacc-$l00. or

“  ' 35-------best offer. 665-7563.

PAMPA Lodge #966. staled busi
ness meeting. 3rd Thursday every 
irionth.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Petrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

LABORERS and Roofers wanted. 
Apply in person, 7 a.m. Monday- 
Friday, 805 S. Cuyler.

2 pistols, I space healer for shop, 
12 ft. aluminum boat and motor, 6 
hole 16 in. for Chevy. 665-5918.

10 Lost and Found

PLEASE help us find our loved 
one, Lacy disappeared 10-24-95. 
Part Pomeranian due to have 
ponies any day now. Please call 
6^5-2438. 669-0767 or call Joe at 
Azrimal Control possiible seen 
Ea$t Hoover of Hwy 60.

TV and VCR Repair: We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own. 669-1234.

MODELS wanted for Tv and na
tional magazines. Male, female, 
children. All types, all sizes. No 
experience necessaiv. For more 
information call I -800-231-5103.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

30 Sewing Machines

14y Upholstery
13 Bus. Opportunities

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.________

Im agine Your 
C hild 's E xcitem ent 

Receiving a PERSONALIZED 
letter from SANTA on parch
ment paper direct from North 
Pole. Send #$3.99 cash/money 
order with child's name, address 
and postmarked by November 
24 to Tckart, P.O. Box 35293, 
Panama City, FI. 3240S

$PAYPHONES$, local sites for 
sale. Lowest prices, buy direct 
from Ameritel. $2000 week po- 19 Situations 
lontial. 1-800-3470 24 hours.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointment. 665-8684._________

ARTS and Crafts Show, Novem
ber 4th and Sth, 10 a.m.-S p.m. 
White Deer Community Center. 
Free Admission.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber C a
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

69a Garage Sales

I4h Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FraiKis

HOME Day Care, Monday-Fri- 
day, 6 a.m .-6 p.m. 6 w eeks-4 
years. Hot meals, snacks. 665- 
6949.

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

21 Help Wanted

14d C a rp e n try

NOTICE
Readers arc urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation. services or goods.

S T E E L  Buildings (som e b le 
mished panels). 40ff x 24ft. x 
12ft. was $ 5800  will sell for 
$2480. Also I-50ft. x 88ft. x 14 ft. 
$8960 . Open ends, guaranteed 
complete parts. I -800-292-0111.

FU R N IT U R E , Good baby 
clothes, and miscellaneous. Sat
urday and Sunday, 8 a.m. 120 E. 
24th.

54 Farm Equipment

• . Ralph Baxter 
! Contractor & Builder 
-Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

HANDYMAN- Home or Busi
ness All types of Work Rick. 
665-4977

BUILDIN G, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction, 669-6347.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
n^mes of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions. presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

FOR Sale- 1980 1480 Interna
tional Combine, hours- 2578, 24ft. 
haeder. Call 665-6287.

GARAGE Sale- 1917 Lynn, Sat
urday 9 -5 , Sunday l-S . Crafts, 
Avon, tires, recliner, miscelane- 
ous.

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hotiart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

70 Musical

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for busittess in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New aiKl used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

PIANO for sale: showroom con
dition. $800.00 Firm. 779-2570

75 Feeds and Seeds

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cahinets. painting, all
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike •• ----------

»*• POSTAL JO B S ***
Start $12.08/ hour plus benefìts.

69 Miscellaneous BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

r Albus, 665 4774.
For exam and application infor
mation, call 219-794-0010  Ex-

’ -Childers Brothers I>rveling
.  I House Leveling 

Prpfessional house leveling. Free 
Alimates 1 800 299-9563.

tension Tx 295 8 a.m . to 10 
p.m. 7 days.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 66S-3364.

MAKE money for your Merry 
Christmas, Buy or SeU Avon. Call
Ina, 665-5854.

I4e Carpet Service
-----------------

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  ia  the  P aaip a  
News M U ST  be placed  
tb ro a g h  th e  P aoip a N ew t 
Office Only.

I?U -WAY Cleaning service, car 
pCTs. upholstery, walls, ccil- 
uigs. Quality doesn't cost...It 
ijays' No steam used. Bob Marx 
qwner-operalor. 665-3541 , or 
fr^m out o f  town, 800-536- 
9341. Free estiirutes.

NOW taking applications for 
LVNs, m edication aides and 
CNAs. Competitve wages, bene
fits offered. Contact W aller 
Shaw, 806-232-6453, 803 Birch, 
Canadian.

Medicare SuppiemeiM 
Life, Major Medical 

and Cancer Insurance 
Gene W. Lewis 

669-1221

76 Farm Animals

Bask Steam Cleaning 
3.rooms, $ 14.95, limits do apply 

665-5317,665-4124

TERRY'S Vinyl, Carpet Service 
and Handyman. Free estimates 
Call 665-2729.

EARN lOOO's weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Be your 
boss. Start now. No experience. 
Free supplies, information, no 
obligation. Addressed stamped 
envelope-Prestidge Unit #21, Po 
Box 19 5 6 0 9 , W inter Springs, 
R. .32719.

RESTAURANT FOR SALE
EstablibadRaslauranlLocalad in the Second Latgeat C iiyof a2 6  

County Area in the Texas Panhandto Remodeled in 1992, the Buiking it  
on 1.16 Aerei of Land on Hwy«70 and hat over 4500 Square Feel of 

Space, w i Seat 125 People. Ready for New Owner within 30 Oeyt. Prioed 
Below Appraisal. C A U  JIM DAVIDSO N-806«6»0007-RM ylPA REALTY 

__________ iiC .-fV W IP A  TEXAS-FAX e0eW 6»0008._____________

14h General Services

TEXA S Refinery Corp. needs 
mature person now in Pampa 
ares. Regardless o f  training.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

write G .C. Hopkins, Dept. 
M79066, Box 711, Ft. Worth, Tx
76101.

'NAVARRO M asonry-Brick 
work, stucco, concrete, fenccs- 
all types. Call collect 878-3000.

WANTED nurse aides, will cer
tify. good benefiu, mileage paid. 
Contact Keren 806-826-3501.

14i General Repair

ball the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

FRONT Office Pertoanel needed 
for busy Medical O ffice. Must 
have good public relations, tele
phone, and computer sk ills . 
Send'iesume to Box 71 c/o Pata- 
pa News. P.O. Drawer 2 1 9 8 , 
Pampa, T X  79066.

/^CONTINENTAL CREDIT
1427 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 669-6095

NEED A LOAN?
Loans *100 to *400 

Phone Applications Welcome 
Ask For Margie Or Joyce 

Mon.-Fn. 8:30-5:30 
Se habla Español

N

80 Pets And Supplies 96 Unftimished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale
CANINE and Feline grooming. DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed- 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse room unfurnished. 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 ,

Hoi .................. -  ------------Animal Hospital, 665-2223. 669-9952.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
I, 663-7522,pliances. 1-883-2461 

669-8870.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAim Stark 

669-9660

BORDER Collies, 3 months old. 
Working dogs. Call 665-5818.

A LL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Term Lease 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

TO give away female 60/40 Wolf 
German Shepherd. Call after 5, 
leave message, 669-3401.

97 Furnished Houses

I-B asketball goal, back board 
and pole, $100. I swing set. $35 
you move. 665-4132.

2 Free Kittens 
To Good Home 

66S-447I

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

98 Unftimished Houses

WE buy antique furniture, toys, 
dolls, marbles, glassware, and all 
miscellaneous, 669-1446.

95 Furnished Apartments

CQUAL MOVtMQ OVrOKXUNIT*
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at ,$365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site.
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

1025 Terry, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
$375 month, $150 deposit. Call 
665-1841.

TRALEE'S Treasures, 308 Cuyl
er. Thrift Store, open Monday- 
Friday 10-2. Donations accepted 
at the store.

DOWNSTAIRS efficiency. $185 
month, b ills  paid. C all 665- 
4233 after 5.

M ODERN, Large I bedroom 
apartment. Central heat/ air. 
665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

99 Storage Buildings

96 Unftimished Apts.
L A R G E  C orner shelves, bed 
spreads, melomac set. miscella
neous. Sunday Only. 60S  N. 
W^lls.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

CHUCK'S SEL F STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1150

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Action Storage 
lOxtóand 10x24 

669-1221

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

D E K A L B  Sudan G rass Hay. 
S2.2S bale. 669-7060.

S W E E T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $ 3 0  round b a le , $ 2 .5 0
square. Jason Abraham, 323- 
1260.

JACK and Jenny Sicilian donkics, 
small and under 4 years old. Jen
ny in foal. $495 for the pair. 806- 
665-3042, 806-665-0011.

AUCTION
Saturday, November 4,1995 • Sale Time: 9:37 a.m.
LOCKED: A m ario, Texas, South On 1-27 To Exit 112 (FM Hwy. 2219 

ExH) Than 112 Mile North On East Service Road O f 1-27.

JOHNSON FARMS A  OTHERS-Ownen '
Telaphona: Jbn Johneon NOQ 62M747 Or BNUohneon (806) 82̂ 2038 

Or Jaaiea Cnioe (BON 296-72S2
Ws Hsvs Lost Ois Ltass On Fami Qtound And Wa Ssl Tbs FoSmÉig N  Pubfc Auction: 

TRACTOM, LOADER • 1 1MB JoM D tin  2SH  OiSMl TiKlor. S.G. C A  AlC. H#.. 
Ratio. W.F., O il, 16 Sp Tiant. (HydwtM c SpMsrl 3JBS Houn. 184x34 R U tan 1- 
tM S  ARs C M sw s WJ>. 306 O bM l Tudor, 4  W.O.. (306 H.P.) C A  AC. HV.. IM to . 3- 
pL. P.T.O.. h tpb  Hyd. 2.700 H n . 208x38 RuHur 6  D u A  I-1S7S John Dssn 4430 
D lM S lTnelar.& aC A A C .H #..R ailo .W .F„Q IR T nns.. 184x38 R adW R uA r, 1-870 
Fm m I  14H  O Ittil T iidor. C A  AC. H k. R ido. T A . W.F„ H i -  »-H - M A . D.P.T.O.. 
184x38 RttbsrW rSnip On D uA  (3800 Hw.); l-Jalm D ssrslSeH |id.FiM EndU M dii. 
r. I-K m M U í  BuoM  Quick ARMh; 1-IMO JaA  Daset K  Qts Conftins. C A  14- 
Hswbr. 1 -J A t D sm  234, 2 Rm  WUs C om A A  HAT EQUPIKNT ■ 1-Caia- 
m w n A iN l 8040 M  Propsisd D IsA  Hay 9xakAr. C A  AC. Ratio. 18 Haadir 
W CiApar. 1.820 H ri.; 1-Naw HMand 1030 S al PropaM  Slack C n A r. C A  Fonl 301 
IndualM POMT U A  14taAon MoiM 4500 W in lia  Hay B A . Hyd B A  lA A v  Hyd. 
Htadw U 8  1M IW n B A  Chulr. l4 taaA n  MoiW 4600 W kt TIa Hay B A . Hyd B A  
lA akin . Hyd Haadw U 8  1M Turn B A  CTxA 1 4 A  Holand 575 TMn TIa Hay B A . 
Hyd Haadw Pidasii Hyd B A  fenakin. 1M Turn B A  D b  la; 1-JoA D am  Modal 1424 
IMI240.14' Safes lA g w  BxaMiw WCtknpat 14few Holmd K 6  Round Hay B A  
W/Auto A ap ; l-U w ia A  P w iaA  Popup Squan Hay B A  Loadw, 1-JdA  Dawa Mod# 
360, $pi-T-M oofeg Madfea; l-H w  Hofend F0NÍ144 Hay h A la r  1 -tC  B A  Oafeary 
Hay Rfea. D .L  Haw 480a36 Ruttwr Ib a i; I M y O Handy 3T P w ttfe  Hay B A  
Convayor WMonda 4 H.P. Eng.; iH n H A  HMand IV  Hay Comayw W#1 HJ>. Bae. 
Motor 1-DoknAA B A  Mount DH. Modol R0M4t, Hay MoM n  M r .  l-FwiwX  
OIgM  Hay Molaiwa M r  Mod# OHT-I; 2 d  PL Round Hay B A  S p lA  1-3 P I Round 
Hay B A  T ianpoit 1-VAn 5 W A  3 P i SUa Dalvaty Hay RMa. VEHKLEB, 
MOTORCVCU, PICKUP BED, T R A d m , T U B A  C A IT U  TBA8ER AHHVDROUt 
AMMONIA TANKS, EQUIPMENT, POLE BARN, BOX CAR, TRACTOR S T O A  
MAKEUP8, ENadAOE EQUPMENT, AUQERB, HAT EOMPMEMT R kR Tl, HAT, 
•W KMTION, IHEEP, PORT, IN I8 T 0 C K  EQUPMENT, SHOP EQUPMENT, 
FU R R m iR E.A PPU A IICER A im Q U lM I0W CU >88M «X

Fine Sio% Amümim«»
P.a BOX 1030- 

PUMVIEW. IX  79073-1030 
OFFICE PHONE: a06-2904»79

JMCSaCRUCEm
106411-7212

I«WMW.EVW«imii
I064I341«

ttl

kOHLT
ICP6fea iCABM-
■MMABiE

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, lOxIS, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

SCHNEIDER House, efTiciency 
apartment, $2(X) month, all bills 
paid. Call 66S-04IS.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

B Y  Owner- 2501 Duncan, 4200 
sq. ft. 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3 liv
ing areas, new roof. $179 ,500 . 
Call 669-7787.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

CLEAN, well-built, 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, dining room, lots of storage. 
1224 Mary Ellen, 669-9990.

OFFICE for lease. Best location 
in town, $265 month, we pay all 
bills. Action Realty, 6 M -1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

CU STO M  B uilt 34̂ 1 bedroom 
(study), 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpet/ hard- 
wo(k1 floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
kler system , landscaping in
stalled in this beautiful I year 
old home. 2310 Evergreen. By 
appointment only- 669-1351.

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY
665-3560

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-12 2 1

NICE large I bedroom with ca
pon. Panly ftimiscd. $250 month, 
gas paid. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, I bath, garage, ce l
lar, with 3 extra lots. $13,000. 
Negotiable. 946 Malone.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

INSTANT cash paid- good ap- CUTE 1 bedroom, garage, fur- 
pliances, furniture, air condition- nished. S I 50  month. 665-8787 
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255. leave message.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, den with flie- 
ace, 2 car garage, fenced yard, 
all 665-0392, 435-3470.ä

P R IC E T. SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Cray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7522.669-8870.

2 bedroom, carpet, washer/dryer 
hookups, wall Iwaler, fenced, de
posit. 669-2971,669-9879.

AUSTIN School- 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, I car garage, 15x26 livin- 
groon, 15x18 bedroom, brick, 
$3000  move-in, $500  monthly 
payments, new loan. Shed Realty, 
6 6 5 -3 7 6 1 , Waller Shed after 5 
p.m. 665-2039.

B o b b ie  N is b e t R e a lto r
665-7037

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, HUD. 1213 Garland. 
665-6158,669-3842 Realtor.

2 bedroom condo. Fireplace, I 3/4 
bath, built-ins, $475 month. 665- 
6936 or 665-3788.

3 bedroom trailer, 2 baths, new 
carpet, $275 4  deposit, 314 S. 
Houston. Call 665-3650.

B R IC K , SPA CIO U S 5-13/4, 
F U L L  B A S E M E N T . C EN  
T R A L  H/A, H A R D W O O D  
FLO O RS, W ILL HAVE NEW 
ROOF.

1024 CHARLES 
$62.000 NEC. 

669-7571

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fence, 1008 S. Banks. $275. 665- 
8925,664-1205.

617  Yeager, neat 2 bedroom, 
washer hookup, new paint, ga
rage. $225 month4depoaili 665- 
2254.

B Y  Owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with sunroom and finished base
ment. Approximately 2392 sq. 
ft., interior o f  house has been 
completely remodeled and updat
ed, has s^ n k le r  system, securi
ty system , storage building, 
oversized garage, and many 
more extras. 1516 N. W ells. 
665-6720.

LEASE purchase, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath brick, 2 car garage, fire
place. lYavis district. 669-2()S8.

B Y  Owner, stone house, 2 bed
rooms, I bath, small basement 
with garage and carport, on 2 
lots. 66^-1005, leave message. 
Reasonably priced.

ATTEÑFIo Ñ v Í t S Í aÑs
NO MONEY DOWN

Beautiful location with view on 
private I0 0 ’4  corner lot. Steel 
sided three bedroom with I 1/2 
baths. Formal living plus den 
Kitchen and separate dining have 
glass fronted pine cabinets. New 
central heal. Attached oversized 
garage. Circle drive. Fnih trees. 
If you have jo b  stability, good 
credit and no excessive debt you 
can buy this property for zero ($- 
0 -) down payment, zero (S-0-) 
closing costs, 8%  inleresi, 30 
years at $460.00 per month PITI. 
S4S.000. OfTice exclusive. Call 
Jannie for details. 669-1221  
Action.

2100 N. BANKS
Three bedroom brick home with 
attached garage, corner lot in Travis 
Sch ool D istrict. Priced at only 
$20.000. MLS.

2627 SEM INOLE
Spacious home with living room, 
large den with freestanding fire
place, three bedrooms. I 1/2 baths, 
central heal and air, priced at 
$37 .500 . Owner would consider 
carrying loan to qualified buyer. 
MLS 3497.

NORTH RU SSELL 
Call our office to see this nice brick 
home in a good location. Isolated 
master bedroom with walk-in clos
et, I 3/4 baths, firep lace, nice 
kitchen with good dining area, dou
ble garage, two storage buildings. 
MLS 3547.

CHRIS’HNE 
Lovely brkk home on a large cor
ner lot. Open living and dining 
room, three bedroonu,.! .1/2 baths, 
steel wrap on trim, double garage, 
close to Austin School. MLS 3543.

619 N. W EST 
Large home in need o f  repairs 
Exterior has vinyl siding and storm 
windows. Would be good invest
ment property. Priced at $12.000.

FARMLAND 
233 acres o f land one mile East of 
Pampa. Also five acre tracts with 
highway frontage. Call Jim Ward 
for further infornuuion. OE.

COM M ERCIAL 
185' frontage on Amarillo High
way. 5 0 'x l0 0 ’ building with three 
offices. Large shop area has two 
I6 ’x l 6 '  overhead doors and one 
I2 'x t2 ' overhead door. 2.43 acres. 
MLS.3090C.

COM M ERCIAL 
For Sale or Lease: Com mercial 
building in a great location on 
North Hobart. Excellent visibility, 
easy access, lots of parking. 180' 
frontage. Will sell or lease all or 
part o f building. Call Norma or Jim 
Ward. Office Exclusive.

W E NEED LISTINGS

w—Norma Ward
6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6

Mike Ward................669-6413
Jim W ard..................665-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Coronado Hospital seeks highly motivated 
individuals to fill the following positions: 

•Engineer H  -1*lant Operations 
•Housekeeping - Technician 
•Geropsych Unit - R N  
•Home Health • LVN  (3 )
•Home Health • C N A  
•Radiology Cath Lab - RN or LVN  
•Obstetrics - R N  (days or nights)
•Nursing Supervisor - RN  
•Business Office • PBX/Admitting Clerk  
A ll fulltime employees are eligible for com
prehensive benefits to include medical and 
dental insurance coverage. For consideratira 
forward qualifications to Coronado Hospital, 
Attn: Human Resources, One Medical Plaza, 
Pampa, TX  79065 or come by our personnel 
office at 100 W . 30th Suite 104 (just south o f 
the hosp ital). An  EEO /AA  Em ployer 
m / V / D .
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IN Panhandle, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with 2 living areas. Brick home 
on over-sized lot with SO ft. x 30 
ft. meut bam. $74,900. Call 3SS- 
5392 or 537-5337.’

JA Y  LEW IS, 6«9-122l 
AiTion Realty/lnsurance

LAMAR School district, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, and I bedroom 
cottage in the yard was a garage. 
Call 669-7973.

L E F O R S -3  Bedroom, 2 Bath 
Redi-built home with lane lot and 
sprinkler system. $42,500. 835- 
2457.

KIT ’N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright THE PAMPA NEWS—Sunday, October 29,1995-

104 Lots

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

NEW CENTRAL 
^ HEAT/AIR 

BEDROOM 2 BATH 
nREPLACE  

VERY CLEAN 
LANDSCAPED YARD 

REASONABLE PRICE 
2338 FIR 665-6087 

APPT, AFTER 
5:30 P.M.

CHOICE residential lou, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

LOTS 1-13, 1/2 city block at 1000 
Brunow, lights, water, gas and 
sewer. Call 669-3855.

8 spaces in Memory Gardens Ce
metery, sell 1 or all at $450 each. 
101 Wendy, Longview , T x. 
75606,903-757-9623.

BEATTIE BLVD.® bv Rnictf Beattit-
120 Autos 121 T h ic k s

e  N€A MV

V
M U ST sell 1994 Eagle Talon. 
19.050 miles. $11,850 669 1021 
before 5 ask for Melody, 665- 
6701 after 5.

1992 Buick Roadmasler Limited. 
Loaded, Platinum gray, 43,0(X) 
miles. 665-4901

1967 Mustang Coupe, 6 cylinder, 
automalic, new overhaul, new in 
tenor, new exhaust, air condi
tioner, $4950 . Call Mike 659 
2568 days, 659-50.30 nights.

FOR S a le : 1990 Ford pickup 
FI 50. Call 665-6764.

silver w/fiberglass 
70,000 miles, real nice

topper, 
. $6W5

On The Spot Financing 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

121 Th»cks -
1986 Chevy Silverado 4x4 Diesel. 
Air, power steering, auto. Clean 
and sharp. 848-2205.

FOR Sale Ford F250 Xl.T Urial 
4x4 Supercah. low mileage. Call 
8.35-2310.

“ I've  u se d  th is  sam e bag  o f le a ve s  to  ge t jo b s  
rak ing  eve ry  ya rd  in the  n e ig h b o rh o o d !”

NICE 3 bedroom with attached 
garage, owner will carry. 665- 
4842.

T B S S R T T S ffT T IS IH jr
AND KIDS TO  PLAY!!

I 1/10 ac. 
on edge of Pampa 

Lf* 3  bdmi. 2 bath home 
Many Extras 

$32,000 
665-2411

105 Aci’eage 114 Recreatiogial Vehicles 120 Autos 120 Autos 120 Autos

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777.

STARTER home on 7 lots, 919 S. 
Reid, I bedroom, I car garage. 
Reduced from $11,000 to $8500. 
Evenings 665-8470.

TRAVIS School 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 
bath, I car garage. $1600 move- 
in, payment $3 2 5 , new loan. 
Walter Shed, Realtor 665-3761, 
after 5- 665-2039.

TRAVIS School District. I 3/4 
baths, 3 bedrom home. $3500  
move in, payment $475 , new 
loan. Walter Shed. Realtor 665- 
3761. after 5:00 p.m. 665-2039.

" " ^ B f r E T O E ^ "
501 Grimes- Beauliftil, quality 
baUL

NEW U STIN G S 
Christine- 3/1 3M/2 oae own' 
er, great location.
W ells- 3/1/1 H ealed w ork
shop, central heat

NEW PRICES 
Dimcan- 3/Z 1/2/4, den, office, 
gam eroom . C arp et a llow 
ance.
R n sse ll- 3/1/2 b r ic k , near 
Central Park 
Dogwood- 2/2/1 steel, above 
b r i ^  central h/s 
Grape- SOLD

COM M ERCIAL 
210 Ward- Fugate Building 
1621 H obart- 12,000 square 
fecc
toil N. Dwight-Residential 
lot

BO BB IE  N ISBET 
REALTOR 665-7037

HIGHWAY frontage, 10 acres 
West of town. Financing avail
able. 665-7480.

106 Coml. Property

1987 28 ft. Prowler travel trail
er. Price negotiable. 665-8711.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TVailer Parks_______

COUNTRY U VIN G  ESTATES
665-2736

COMMERCIAL buildrng, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 6 6 5 -

1600 Kentucky 190x300-2 com-
0079,665-2450.

mereiai lots, reasonable. Marie. 
Shed Really 665-5436,665-4180. 120 Autos

110 Out o r  Town Prop. Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

3 bedroom home on l(X)xl50 lot. 821 W. Wilks 669-6062

privacy fence around entire 
backyard, trees, carport, storage 
shed, assumable 6  1/2% loan, 
good neighborhood, 1 block from

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hotsait 665-7232
school in Miami. 8(16-868-6071 or 
806-868-3051. CULBERSON-STOW ERS

112 Farms and Ranches GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

2322 DUNCAN
4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, 2 
living areas with 2 wood 
burning lireplaces, formal 
dining, 20x40 swimming pool. 
Sprinkler system front and 
back. Reduced to sell. MLS 
3176.

721 N. GRAY
Price reduced on this 2 
bedroom brick on comer lot. 1 
bath, dining room, double 
detached garage, storm cellar. 
$22,000. MLS 3271.

1128 TERRACE 
Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath, living 
room, den with woodburning 
fireplace, dining room, single 
detached garage. Priced to sell. 
OE.

T W IL A  F IS H E R  
R ea lty  

665-3560

JU ST  Listed, Wheeler Co., re
creational ranch, 2384 acres, lots 
o f trees, deef, turkey, quail, 2 
good ponds, live water. Will sell 
in 2 parcels if desired, 1104 acres 
and 1280 acres. Priced to sell! 
Call Les. at Scon & Co. Realtors, 
8 0 6 -3 5 5 -9 8 5 6 , residence 806- 
■358-6587.

114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life  with a 
’'COACWHEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

1985 Siarcraft 21 ft pop up 
camper sleeps 6,8 loaded, sacn- 
fice. Call 665-2920

Specializing In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 

FHA ★  VA ★  Conventional 
ft Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE »INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

C ..
•T II.» • «»«•ira««'*-

1021 N. Somerville
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1 Actress 
Dunaway

2 Virginia 
wWow

3  --------------------- I s a y

4 Kickoff type
5 Overly 

fastMlious
8 -------

im

One or the 
other 

9 Rip
10 Gumbo 

ingredient
11 Coerea—

0 n 
eagle 
2^ Acorn

23 
24
25 Colton 

bundle 
28 Plaintiff 
27 Citrus frutt 
28 Holy knags 
29 — con- 

lendsra 
30 Dancer

Verdón 
33 Horae’s 

neck hair 
36 Seep 
38 Colonnade 
41 NonmstaNk

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

I Make your next car a Quality Car

f-'irst Landmark 
Rcaltv ^  

6 6 5 -0 7 I 7 t a  
1600 N. Hobart

SIERRA
Very nkx 3 bedroom. 2 full balh«. 
double car garage. Woodbuming 
Tiieplace in living area. Yard sprin
kler. Nice wallpaper. Has all of the 
amenilies for comfort. Call for an 
appointmem lo see. MLS 3590.

N. RU SSELL
Nice 3 bedroom brick on comer lot. 
Double car attached garage. Double 
detached garage in Nick. Siorm cel
lar. Great school location. Call 
Joann for an appointment lo sec. 
MLS 3453.

S. FAULKNER 
Large brick/siding. 3 bedroom. I 
.3/4 baths. Cultured marble hearth 
on Tireplace. Central heal and air. 
Dust stopper storm windows and 
doors. Lots of eslras in this home. 
Call Chris to sec. OE.

LOWRY
Darling 2 bedroom home. Steel sid
ing. Nearly new central heal and 
air, large country kitchen-dining 
combination. Huge utility rrxtm. 
Room behind garage lo store your 
yard loots. Storm cellar. RV park
ing pad. The price is great. Call lo 
see. MLS 3549.

N. STARKWEATHER 
Nice older home has 3 bedrooms, 
wonderfully updtaed kitchen. PVC 
pipe from house lo alley. Curtains 
plus 4 ceiling fans. Very comfort
able home. Call for an appoint-

45 Ruteni
46 Lm v * -------

48 Donkuy't
cry

49 StarWara
princaaa

50 N.Y.C.
OmtnCM

51 FaNto' 
muntion

52 Taboo Ham 
55 Tamp. unH

r “ r " T~ 4

12
15
IB

31

IT ” 1 8 ^

u

i f

HU

N.GRAY
Comfortable older home on comer 

J o i .4 —U2 balba. Formal-living 
room. Den-dining combination. 
KHchen-breaktei combined. Exte
rior recemly painted. Some hard
wood floors. Call lo see. MLS 

^532.
TERRY  RD.

Looking for four bedrooms, this 
could be the one. Kitchen-dining 
combined with walk-in pantry. 
Peaked ceilings. Lovely pat». Call 
Quit to aee. MLS 3309.

MARY ELLEN 
Everything you would want is in 
this beautiful 3 bedroom brick. I 
3/4 baths. DoaMe detached gange. 
Large formal living room. L- 
ihapied den-dining has beautiful 
brick woodbuming fireplace. Iio- 
laled master bedroom hat the 
amenities. Walk in pamry. Baae- 
meni could be 4th beftoom. Lovely 
decor throughonl. Super nice yard. 
OdI to see. Won’t laat long at lined 
price.

CALL n itS T  LANDMARK 
HRST FOR ALL OF YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS. WK 

CAN SHOW ANY PR O nET Y  
THAT IS LISTED IN MLS. 

CALLUS REGARDING FARM 
AND RANCH, COMMERCIAL 
OR HUD HOMES. WE APPRE

CIATE YOUR RUSINRSS.
Mmin RiphUm................ M S ^ M
VivinHnfr...................... AC9ftS22

at Slmcfcelford.............66S-7S9I
Oris Moor....................A6S4I72
VM Hwamn BKR......... 465-2190
Andy Hndaon.................. .649 0117
kviw RIpMui ORI.........46S-4S34
Floyd McMinn.... ............ 449-1361
Aadrty Alexander BK R..JB34I22

RE-ESTABLISH YOUR 
CRED IT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold, 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

i?8^^uicl^enIur^Timricd
gold w/ gold int., exceptionally 
clean, $3995.

On The Spot Financing 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

1990 Cadillac'Scdan DcVille, 
leather interior, real nice car 
$10,900.

On The Spot Finailcing 
-Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

1992 Olds 88 Royale, loaded, low 
miles. 1985 Ford F2S0, loaded. 
$3500.665|-3463.

1977 Ford LTD. Good shape. 
669 2963.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

One Call 
docs it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-6336 
Car Loans by PhoiK 
Car Sales by Phone 

*Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way lo get
a new or used car or truck! 

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal !!

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, ,Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

1992 Ford Explorer XLT, 
door, 4 wd, leather int., lo a d ^  
local one lady owner. $ 16,995

On The Spot Financing 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

1990 Buick Skylark, while w/ 
blue int. Only $4995.

On The Spot Financing 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

E xercise  Your 
Mind..« READ

R e a i ,t y , I n c .

PW

669-0007
320 W. FRAN CIS-Laige 

Office Building - Priced 
To Sell.

1129 SlRR0Gtg1>LACE • V
1/1. M £ » n 9 ;  Call Jim. 

2339 CH ERO KEE - 3/1.75/2 
- With Patio - MLS 3582. 

Call Henry.
2353 CHATEAU RUE - 4/3/3 
- New. Like Country Location 

- Call Jim.
1025 S. DWIGHT - 3/1.75/lf 
Patio A Storage. Great Home. 

MLS 3589.
1124 E . FRANCIS - Central 

Heat A Air. Great Starter 
Home. MLS.

2128 HAMILTON - 2bd/lbh/
I - Steel Siding - Ready For 

New Owner. MLS 3586. 
2222 W ILLISTON  - 3/2 - 2 

Living Areas With Fireplace In 
Each. MLS 3491.

932 S. FAULKNER - 3/1/1 - 
Central Heal - Clean Home • 

MLS 3555. PRICED 
REDUCED TO $15.900.00. 

Call Jim.
2706 DUNCAN - 3/2-3Z4-1/2 
With 2 Car Garage. Priced To 

Sell. MLS 3231.
1228 GARLAND - 2bd/1 bh/ 
Large Carport - Nice. MLS 

3534. $28,500.
1009 MARY ELLEN  - 2bd/ 

Ibh/lc/Apl. In rear. Make 
Offer. MLS 3436. $29,900. 

708 N. NELSON - 2/I/I 
Ready To Move Into.

MLS 3570.
2728 NAVAJO - 3bd/1 bh/CP - 

Will Add Second Bathroom. 
MLS 3356.

521 D O U C ETTE-2/1/1 - 
Neal Home With Assumable 

LoanO E.
1024 DUNCAN-2/1/2- 
Central Heal & Air. Call 

Today. OE.
1309 R U S SE L L -2/1/1 - 
Brick Home Priced Under 

121,660. MLS 3400.
813 E. FRANCIS - VI.5(VI - 
Take The Landlord Off Your 

Payroll. M L S 3I5L  
I600M C CU LLO U G H - 

3/2/l-ExtraLargeHome- 
$15,000. MLS 3334.

920 EAST FRANCIS • 2/1/2 - 
N kc $12,000. MLS 3565. 

6 2 0 « E D D m , 2 ^ l  3/4fah 
/Caipon - ^ ;^ M a k e  Offier. 

3198.
1010 GORDON-Owner 

Ready To Sell - Make Offer- 
OE.

1421 N. HOBART-Groat
Location-M LS 3571.

Call Jim.
100 SOUTH C U Y L E R - 

Commercial Building - Moe 
1 b S e ll-O E .

408 SOUTH C U Y L E R - 
COmmefc ial Building. 
SISJXX). MLS 3348. 

LA RG E COUNTRY HOME 
With 16  Acres. Call Office

1 ' \ll \ nr Rt.il I vl lit Nu«!''
.6054218
jm - n a x
.0053BT
.OOMT«

Syd Blues Corp 
210 E. Brown 806-669-1038 

*C heck  The C ar (lake it to 
your mechanic)
*Check For The Best Deal 
*W arnuity Available (up to 3 
yr^ 30,000 miles w/warranty) 
*F in a n cin g  A vailable (bad 
credit, no c i ^ t ,  no problem)

1995 Ford Windsur Vans 
fl To Choose From 

Lynn Allison at 
-Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N, Hobart, 665-3992

Clean 1983 Cadillac Seville
$1450 665.3546

1994 Mercury Cougar. 12,000 
miles, like new. 665-6527.

1990 Cadillac Sedan D cVille. 
8 0 ,0 0 0  m iles. Real nice, 
$10,900.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. WUks, 669-6062

1982 CHEVY CREWCAB 
SILVERADO 

454. ONE OWNER. 
MUST SEE $5995 

On The Spot Financing 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

1985 GMC JIMMY BLAZER 
4W D

ONLY $.3995

On The Spc)t Financing 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

I Shop Pampa ||

1992 Dodge Dakota, 4 cyl., 5 
speed, 4 5 ,0 0 0  miles, almost 
new, $<5995.

On The Spot Financing 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

199,3 Ford XLT. .3/4 ton. 4x4, ex
tended cab, 460, 5 speed over
drive. must sell. 80 ,000  miles, 
20,(XJ0 miles, left on warranty or 
until August 1996. Call 806-323- 
9811.806-.32.3-8613.

1991 Red GMC Step Side. Cus
tom W heels, Running Boards.
5 1,(XX) Miles. $11.900.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. WUks. 669-6062

1989 Dodge Ram Pick-up. Runs 
good. $.3500 cash. 665-8716.

122 .Motorcycles

1990 Katana Suzuki G S, 3700
miles. $4500 with bike cover and 
BIEFFE racing helmet made in 
Italy 665-.3544._________________

124 Tires & Accessories

(XJDEN AN DSO N
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
iiig. 501 W, Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

'  Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122,”' 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

15 1/2 ft. boat, 70 horsepower 
motor, trailer and larp, good con
dition. 516 Hazel.

'C f*
I W C

900 N. HOBART 
665-3761

T E R R Y  R D . Nice 4 bedroom 
home with dining room, den and 2 
full balhs. Has a woodburning 
rneplace. MLS 3572.
S IE R R A  S T . Nice 3 bedroom 
home with livingroom. kitchen. I 
3/4 balhs and ulilily room. 10x12 
morgan storage building. MLS 
3560.

tJWliBrWmid_______ t6S-4S7*Marie FaUkaai---------- j46S-S4M
Ua MMrnn______
«at Parti____________JM-4*7IParti ItahbtasBMt- MWySaadtrsBKR— JaaitSliad.Bnilitr 
GIU,Cim,MSA„ 

WUUrSlMdBnhtT„

..4éS-J2W
„jtM-M7l

-4AS-MJ*

669-2522

IRKALTOfâ fdiRfOidS trie.

Spiling Pompo Smte I9S2

OPEN HOUSES TODAY - 2:00 TO 4:00

HOI CHRISTINE PRICED  $235,000. 
M IKE KEAGV - AGENT

1401 N. RU SSELL PRICE $198,000 
D EBBIE MIDDLETON • AGENT

2428 ETR P R K  ED $86.900 
D ARRELL .SEIIORN ■ AGEAT

1717 ETR PRICED $62300 
B IL L  STEPHENS - AGE:NT

2205 N. CH RISTV PRICED $4.3,950 
' IIETDICH RON ISTER-AGE:N T

2208 N. CH RISTY PRICED $46,000 
IIETDICHRONISTER ■ AGE:NT 

Robarta BabbBacky Batan ............. 000-2214Boula Cos Bhr.............005-3007Susan Ratzlaft............000-3000HaM Chronitlar..........000-0300
Parral Sabom ............000-0284BM SMobana.............000-7790JUOt EOWAROS ORI, CRS BROKER-OWNER.....MS-3M7

...........SS0A1SSEaia VanOnaBkr .X......000-7870Pabbia MMdIaton ............006-2247
Bobbla Sua Slaphana...060-7700Loia Strata Bkr............ 005-7050Sua Bakar................ O004M00MARILYN KEAGV ORI, CR8 BROKER-OWNER ......005-1440

t e m
O «  R E A L T Y

1928 EVERGREEN  - Beautiful 
brick home with grem iippe»l. 
Two living iirea5. Three bed 
corns. 2 3/4 baths. Mother-in* 
aw (or teenager) room is over 
ized. Lovely backyard includes 
auiced deck and 10' deep swim

ming pool. Lois o f am enilies 
iKluding AT&T alarm system, 

water softener, insiam hoi water, 
edar closets, new dishwasher, 
lenn-Aire. Call Jay for appoini- 

menito see. $120.000. MLS. 
iVE HAVE just lisled one of 
^ampa'.s wonderful classic  
lomes. Located on half a block, 
t was custom built by owner in 
1948. Beautiful paneling and 
wood ihroughoui. Formal living, 
-ormal dining. Three or four bed 

rooms on main floor. Huge base* 
meni includes playroom, office, 
storage rooms. Three and a half 
bathrooms. Four fireplaces Row 
dcr room. Cedar c lo ^ s . Storage 
and butliins galore Too many 
am enities to list. Shown by 
ai^ in tnK m  to qualified buyer 
only. Call Gene or Jannie fdr 
more details. S215K

969-1221

Bob Johnson M o to r C om pany
B ir t h d a y  S a le

9 5  MERC. 
VILLAGER

*374 M O .

S P  * 2 1 ,4 8 7

9 6  DODGE 
AVENGER

*279 M O .

S P *  16 , 5 5 3

9 6  DODGE 
IN TREPID

327 M O .

SP‘ 19.020.40

9 5  EAGLE 
TALON ESI

*256 MO.

S P  * 1 5 ,2 5 2 .6 5

9 5  FORD 
CONTOUR

248 MO.

9 5  MERC. GR. 
MARQUIS GS

344 MO.l

S P  * 1 4 ,9 1 3 .0 5 S P  * 1 9 , 9 4 5 .5 0

1995
ASPIRE

9 5  DODGE 
STRATUS

9 5  JE E P  
CHEROKEE

*313 M O .

S P *  18 , 2 9 4 .4 7

T 994D O Ü G E  STEALTH RT TUR BO

ON THE SPOT FINANCING / 14 FINANCE SOURCES FOR YOUR FINANCE NEEDS! W.A.C.

B ob  Johnson
t a y G r a t e a d O ) . 13(1(1 W KST \\ II,S()N ■ 27 ;{ -7 . i l l  - liO lK ü .lí. I \ .
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Pampa United Way’s 1995 fund-raising campaign is 
almost over. Our volunteers have been working hard to 
give every member of our community a chance to be 
one of the Good Guys in town. '

The real work of Pampa United Way agencies is not 
about raisin g  m oney. I t’s ab ou t a year-rou n d  
commitment to reach out to those who so poignantly 
need our help. We want you to know that it is never too 
late for you to support the dedicated volunteers and 
staff members working on behalf of us all.

If you have not yet given your fair share to the many 
agencies trying so hard to paint a brighter future for 
Pampa, we’re asking you now -  please, give generously 
to United Way. Lives are depending on it.

Mail your donation today to Pampa United Way, P.O. Box 2076, Pampa, 

Texas 79066. To receive a  pledge card or find out how  your donation  

can be m ade through a  payroll deduction plan , call 669-1001.

courtesy o f

MEMBER FDIC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
• 1224 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas 79065 

Phone (806) 665-0022

P am pa ^
United
P a in .  ,4
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